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HOUSE 

. :.')-, .,-Thursday, May 15, 1975· 
The House"mef according to; 

adjournment and was called to order by . 
the Speaker .. 

Prayer by Representative Nancy Clark 
of Free_port. ( 

The Journal of yesterday Vias read and' 
approved. · · 

Papers from the Senate 
From the Senate: The following 

Comrriuriication: 
THE SENATE OF MAINE 

AUGUSTA . 

Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House · 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr. Pert: 

May 14, 1975 

The .Governor having returned: Bill, An 
Act Relating to Specially Designed 
·Registration Plates for the Maine National 
Guard. (H.P. 733) (L. D. 909) . . 
together with his objections to the same. 
The Senate proceeded to vote on the 
question: S.hall the Bill become a law 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor? · 

According to the p·rovisions of . the 
Constit.ution, a yea and nay vote was 
taken. 16 Senators having voted in the 
affirmative and 15 Senators having voted 
in the negative, the Bill accordingly failed 

· to become law, and the veto was sustained. 
· · Respectfully, 

, Signed: 
HARRYN. STARBRANCH 

· · · . · · Secretary of the Senate 
The Communication was read and 

, order~d placed .on file. · 

From the Senate: The following 
Communication: · 

Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House 

. 107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 

May 1;4, 1975 

Dear Mr. Pert: . . 
The Senate today voted to Insist and Join 

in a Committee of Conference, on Bill, "An 
Act Providing for the Observance of. 
Memorial Day on May 3oth" (S. P. 371) (L, 
D. ll98). . - _ , _ . . _ . · 

The Senate also voted to Insist and Joi 
in a Committee of Conference on Bill, "An 
Act Providing Minimum Retirement 
Benefits for Certain Teachers" (H. P. 991) • 
(L. D. 1225) . . -

Respectfully, 
Signed: 

HARRY N. STARBRANCH 
_ Secretary of the Senate 

The Communication was read and 
ordered placed on file. 

The following Communication: . 

Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr. Pert: 

May 14, 1975 

· The Senate today voted to Adhere to its 
action whereby it accepted the Majority 
"Ought Not to Pass" report on Bill, "An 
Act to Equalize the Retail Price of 
Alcoholic . Beverages Throughout the 
State" (H.P. 403) (L. D. 492). 

· RespectfuBy, 
Signed: 

HARRY N. STARBRANCH· 
Secretary of the Senate 

- The. Communication was read· and 
ordered 12laced on file . 

Reports of Commlttees. 
Leave to Withdaw 

Cominittee on State Government 
reporting Leave to Withdraw on Bill "An 
Act Relating to I<:mployment Registers in 
the Department of Personnel" (S. P. 446) 
(L. D. 15Q7) . . 

Committee on State Government 
reporting Leave to Withdraw on Bill "An 
Act fo Provide for Election of 
Commissioners to the Public Utilities 
Commission" (S. P. 470) (L. D. 1604) 

Came from the Senate with the Reports 
read and accepted. . 

,In the House, the Reports were read and 
accepted in concurrence. · 

Nori-Concurrent Matter 
Bill "An Act Designating Family Day 

. Care as a Priority .Social Service" (H. P. 
1207) (L. D. 1500) on which the Minority 
"Ought to Pass" Report of the Committee 
on Human Resources was read and 
accepted and the Bill passed . to be 
engrossed in the House on May 13. . .· 

Came from the Senate with the Majority. 
"Ought Not. to Pass" Report of the 
Committee on Human Resources read and 
accepted in non-concurrence. 
-. In the House: On motion of Mr. Rolde of 
York, the House voted to insist.and ask for 
a Committee of Conference. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Bill '' An Act Relating to the Valuation of 

Farmland" (H. P. 550) (L. D. 678) which 
was indefinitely postponed in the House on 
Mays.· .. _ ·· . . 

· _ Came from the· Senate with the· Bill 
passed to· be engrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-237) as 
am1:1nded by Senate Amendment "A" 

· (S-144), theretq, in non-concurrence. · 
' In the House: 

,Mr. _Finemore of Bridgewater moved 
· that the House recede and concur. .. '_ ' 

. -The SPEAKER: Theeliair recogmzes 
· the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. 

Mr .. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
; Gentlemen of the House: I know that the 
,gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
' Finemore, was concerned about the level 

. . of commodities required in order to be 
. eligible for benefits·· under this. It was 
· $2,000 and it is· now amended down to 
$1,000, . which meets his objections, so he 
now apparently would go along with the 
bill. My objection to the. bill in the 
beginning ·and still is that, in ·my opinion, it 
is not possible to administer it. within any 

· reasonable cost. , . . 
If you remember, the contents of the bill 

,provided that in establishing whether or 
not the property would be eligible for· 
assessment as farmland rather than 
development land; it would be based on the 
decision as to whether it was, in fact, used 
for farming, and this bill would allow the 
residents on the property to credit 
anything that they consumed themselves 
in determining the productivity of this 
land. 1 contend and I still believe, and I 
think I shall always believe that it is an 
impractical thing to ask our assessors to 
go around checking on how much people 
eat off the ground they live on. · 

I don't like to be any part of seeing a bill 
go through here which we know is 
impossible to administer, and I consider. 
thi:, bill ll.§i such a bill, and I hope you would, 
votb against recede and concur and hope 

. that we could insist. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
; the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. ' · ;~. '• 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: One 
statement that Mr. Susi has made, I think 
he could have gone a little further on it, but 
maybe he didn't want to, but this only has 
been, up until this year, and it never 
became a law, it only has been $1,000. That 
is all you had to raise and pass along. 

When this bill• originally came out, it 
'came out with $2,000; it was amended up lo 
$2,000, which I .objected to. Mr. Susi, the 

. way he is wordirig it, he is almoiit making 
you believe it has been $2,000. It has not; it 

. has been $1,000. So all we have done here is 
amend it back to the original bill, with the 
exception of putting on the $1,000 that is 
raised for food to use for yourself. · 

If you raise two beef on that land and you 
take them to the slaughter house and have 
them slaughtered, it is no trouble to prove, 
because they will give you a weight slip on 
those two beef, and those two beef today, 
with today's prices, it would come up to 
probably to $600 or $700. This is quite a help 
to the farmer. · · 

He says about the assessors, and I think 
this is a very unfair remark, because 
today, what we are working on, I hope you 
all'. realize in this House what we ·are 
working on, it is people who are trying to 
stay on farms. These farm~robably have. 
'Iieen7ri ~fliirTarii.Tiyrcir tw-o or · three 
generations, and here you are now, just 
because they are · old people, maybe 
reaching the age of 55 or 60, 65 or 70, they 
are trying to stay on ·that farm and pay 
their taxes. If they. go into zoning or 
anything like that, as Mr. Susi has said, the 
taxes immediately are not· doubled or 
tripled, but maybe four or five times as 
high. They are forcing them off them. I 
wonder if that is what we want to do. 

But if they can raise $1,000 worth of stuff 
ancl sell it, or even cut a thousand dollars 
worth of pulpwood off that farm, or cedar 
or anything, they can sell it, bring a slip in 
and the proof is there. But if they consume 
this and eat it in their family, the 
vegetables or whatever it may be out of 
their garden, then the burden of proof is on 
them, so they have got to prove it. 

I think this morning we would be doing a 
very - and I am sincere ·- I think we 
would be doing a great harm to these 
people who are trying to stay on these 
farms. I don't believe that anyone that has 
been on that farm, maybe someone 
purchased a· farm for the possibility of it 
coming up in value, but the ones who are 
living there, and that is 90 percent of them 
.or more; the ones that are trying to stay on · 
these farms are people who have had them 
generation. after generation. So I hope I.hi:, 
morning you will go along wif.h the reN!de 
and concur. · · 

The SPEAK.ER: The-Chair rec1igni1.es 
the gentleman from Windham, Mr. 
Peterson. · · 

Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: I concur completely 
with the remarks of the gentleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. I understand 
the. questions that the gentleman. from 
Pittsfield has, Mr. Susi, on this particular 
piece of legislation, but I rally think we 
ought to reappraise the situation and look 

· at our home towns where. we. come from 
and the kinds of people who live on the 
land. I happen to be a resident of 
Windham. It is in the southern part of the 
state. We had a tremendous building boom 
until the economic problems beset the 
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. country,- and a· lot of older citizens \\;e-re Mr .. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

. forced to sell their property to people who Gentlemen of the House: I certainly got 
had money and it was usually urban people some different signals from the farm 
coming out or people from out of state, and organization· than the gentleman from • 
these people were forced to sell their land Orland, Mr. Churchill. I got the impression 
and move into the city in a housing that genuine farmers were opposed to this 
development. For some people, these are . particular bill because it was prostituting 
good, but people'who have lived on the land their profession. After all, the _whole story 
all their lives, I think it is a crime to make here is that these aren't farmers that are. 
them move. . goipg t.o benefit_ from this,_ b_(lc a use 

The basic concept thaTis chan-ged 1s fo farmers qualify under the law at the 
allow them to credit what they consume, present time. What you are going to do 
and this would be to allow them, in other here is qualify the fellow that . is• an 
words, the retail price: If they had a·cow accountant downtown that has got a 
and it produced so much milk, they could genUeman farm and all of a sudden he is 
get the $1.58 or $1.60, whatever it is at going to be able to qualify this for tax 
present, and credit that towards this $1,000 reductions, it is going to be a great thing to 
figure, which they then could petition the reduce the tax base of the communities but 
community and ask that they be given a-. it sure as heck isn't for genuine farmers. If 
property tax rebate, not an exemption and these people are going to be able to get 
not a rebate, but a·Iower properly tax rate. retail credits for the J)roduce they- put out 
This will help them keep their farms and it ·on these farms; that is -certainly a fol 

-is not only that, it will help this state keep better than the genuine farmer who is, 
o~n land. This is the principle behind the· selling his things at wholesale. . 
bill. It will help keep land open, and that is IU.s J!Ompletely different fro_rn thg~~Yl 
what we want to do. We don't want to unoerstood)tand I don't feel any certainty/ 
develop every usable. piece of..farm_land-, this morning that the_JaJ."m Reop}e_sJI_pport; _ 
because if we do, we won't be · able. to this. In fact, it was my impression and I 
produce the food that we need. ·· got the information that they did not. 

I know it seems like it would be an support it. I certainly would like to have an 
administrative . nightmare, but I really · opportunity to check that out. I think this is 
don'tthinkso,bec~usetheburdenisonthe very bad legislation from.the tax. 
person who wants that exemption, and standpoint and very bad legislation from · 
they are going to have to petition the town the standpoint of the genuine farmer. 
and they are going to have to present The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
evidence that they have consumed, not the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Cox. 
only consumed but sold enough produce off Mr. COX: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
that property to reach that $1,000 figure. Gentlemen o_f the House: To me, it doesn't 

Right now, they have to sell produce, . matter whether the farmer is a gentleman 
and when you sell it, you get the wholesale farmer or a subsistence farmer or a 
price. You know, for a g~llon of milk, what so-called genuine farmer. I am a little 
is the wholesale price? It is not very much. unclear as to just what a genuine farmer 
But if.we allow peop\e to credit the retail is. My reason for favoring this is not to 
price for what they consume, it helps them qualify someone as a genuine farmer or a 
get up there pretty quick, ··· · · ·· gentleman fariner but to qualify land as 

I think we want to keep lands open. This· farmland. Now to me, if land is producing 
isn't only just for farmers; it is for young . food or produce it is farmland whether it is 
subsistence people who are trying to· go owned or operated by a so-called genuine. 
back to the land and want to keep this land farmer, a·gerifleinari fai,mer, a subsistence 
open. So I hope you would recede and farmer or elderly couple who have been 
concur. . farmers under what some people might 

- -~tre-SPEK~E~tn,ehair-reeogni-zes-oall-,genuine~faFmefs..aF.e.now-onl~le ta 
the gentleman from Orland, Mr. Churchill. raise a gar!len, I!erhap~ keep a cow or two 

Mr. CHURCHILL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies but are still usmg this la.nd to produce 
and Gentlemen of the House: This was my produce. 
biil, and I would feel a little. remiss if I To_ nie, the chief purpose of this, as I 
didn't say something on behalf of it. I have indicated, is not to quaFfy someone 
wholeheartedly agree with Mr. Peterson as a farmer but to quahfy land as 
and Mr. Finemore. The only people that farmland so that it can receive a lower tax 
are opposed to. this are the developers. or rate and thereby relieve this pressure on it 
anyone in business that is possibly in hopes to be d_evelop~d. When you value this land 
of forcing some of these little farmers to as . development land, you are almost 
sell their farms and develop them into automatically insuring that it will be 
housingdevelopments. . . . developed, No subsistence farmer· or 

Every1arm organization in the state is in young person who is supporting .a family or 
suppo!t of this, and if this bill ~oe~n•t pass no. elderly couple on retir1:ment income is. 
to relieve them somewhat this tin1e, the gomg to be able to keep this open land and 
next session of the legislature, every farm. pay development taxes on it, taxes on 
organization in the State of Maine is going d_evelopment land. . . 
to write letters and be here in full force. If To me, it is important to the state in 
they had known it this time,..,the Organic maintaining the nature of our state that we 
Farmers Association and the 1<arm Bureau keep this land open and. this provides a 
would have packed that room with little more Hberal mechanism. for doing 
prol)Onents of this bill. · this. I, for one, don't like to see this open 

What little bit this bill does, they are land, especially on the coast, being forced 
very deserving of it. These people have onto the market as development land, 
farmed these lands and are trying to hang usually bought by out-of-state developers 
onto them and they are just forcing them or out-of-state people, who may or may not 
off because they are taxing them for the keep ~his open land, depending on whether 
highest potential value, which is house lot they can afford to pay the taxes or not. I 
acreage, and this shouldn't be. I hope that believe it is to the good of the state that we 
everyone will go along and support Mr. encourage the keeping of this land as open 
Finemore's action. land. I support the motion of the 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes gentleman from Bridgewater; Mr. 
the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. Finemore, that the House recede and 
Morton. concur. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Poland, Mr. Torrey. 

Mr. TORREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I support the 
position of the gentleman from Windham, 
Representative Peterson, and the 
gentleman from Brewer, Representative 
Cox. The validity of keeping this portion of 
farmland as open space land is important 
and I support the motion, · 

Mr. Doak of Rangeley requested a roll 
call vote. '. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
requested, For the Chair to order a roll 
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present and -
voting. All those desiring a toll call vote 
will vote yes; those opp<>sed will vote rio. 

A vote of the House was taken; and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

The ~PEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the gentleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, that the 
House recede and concur on Bill, "An Act 
~I_aJip.gJe>__ihe Val.11attono{ FaIIll!and,'' 
House Paper 1550, L. D. 678. All in favor of 
that motiori will' .vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. · · 

ROLLCALL 
YEA- Albert, Ault, Bachrach; Bagley, 

Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; 
· Beru_be, Birt, Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, 
Bustm, Byers, Call, Carpenter, Carroll, 
Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Conners, 
Cooney, Cote,. Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, 
R.; Curtis, Dam; ·Davies, Doak, Dudley, 
Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Farnham, 
Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, Goodwin, 
H.; Goodwin; K.; Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, 

. Henderson; Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, 
Hughes, Hunter, Ingegneri, Jackson, 
Jacques;. Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, 
Kauffman, Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, 
Laverty, LeBlanc, Lewin, ·Lewis, 
Littlefield, · Lizotte, Lovell, MacEachern, 
Mackel, MacLeod, Martin, A.; Maxwell, 
McBreairty, McKernan, McMahon, Mills., 
Mitchell, Morin, Nadeau, Najarian, 
Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; 
Eetei:son, E.; Reterson,~st,...En.~~~
Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, Rollins, 
Shute, Silverman, Smith, Snow; Snowe, 
~encer Sprowl, Strout, Talbot Tarr, 
Teague, Theriiiult, "Torrey, Tozier ,r'ruman,. 
Twitchell,. Tyndale., Usher, Wagner, 
Walker, Webper, Wilfong, Winship. 

NAY - Carey, Dow, Drigotas, Fraser, 
Garsoe,. Gauthier,· Gould, Hinds, 
Immonen:, Leonard Lynch, ryJahany, 
Morton, Pierce, Saunders, Stubbs, Susi. 

.. ABSENT,- Blodgett, Carter, Connolly, 
DeVane, Fauc_her, Hobbins, Hutchings, 
Kelley,. LaPointe, Lunt, Martin, R.; 
Miskavage, Mulkern, Norris, Peakes, 
Tierney. · 

Yes, 116; No, 17; Absent, 16: . 
The SPEAKER: One hundred and 

sixteen having' voted in the affirmative 
and seventeen in the negative, with sixteen 
being absent, the motion does prevail. 

The Chair recog~izes the ge~t.leman 
from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: Having voted on 
the prevailing side, I now move we 
reconsider our action on L. D. 678 and I 
hope you vote against me. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finamore, moves that 
the House reconside.r its action whereby 
the House voted to recede and concur. All 
in favor of that motion will say yes; those 
opposed will say nay. · 
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A viva voce -vote being faken,-the motion 
did not prevail. · 

Orders . 
Mr. Cote of Lewiston presented the 

. following Joint Order · and moved its 
•passage: (H. P. 1586) . · 
, WHE~AS, there has been wide~read 
mterest · m this State in. the ·question of 
whether or not to permit state-regulated 
casino gambling within Maine; and 

WHEREAS, it has been estimated. that 
casino gambling in Maine, if properly 
regulated and taxed, could result in an 
increase in revenues to the State of up to 
$100,000,000; and · 

WHEREAS, the subjects of the proper 
• forms of regulation and of taxation of 

casino gambling; of the advantages · and 
disadvantages . of state ownership of 
casinos. versus private ownership; and of 
the geographical limitation of casino· 
gambling to one portion of the State 
demand. careful investigation and study; 
now, therefore, be it . · 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
the Legislative Council be authorized, 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Legal Affairs, to study the desirability and 
feasibility·. of establishing, some form of · 
state-regulated casino gambling in this . 
State and <if state operation or taxation of . 
that gambling, with special study to· be 
devoted to proposals advanced in the State 
of New Jersey; and be it further 
. ORDERED, that the.Council report the 

results of. its findings, together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
implementing legislation, to the next 
special or regular session of the 
Legislature; and be it further · 

ORDERED, upon passage in 
concurrence, that suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted .forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive.• 

The Order was read and pl!ssed and sent 
up for concurrence. 

-----
Mrs. Clark of Freeport presented the 

following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H.P. 1590) 
· WHEREAS, the Legislature, much like a 

book, cann·ot be considered · complete 
without pages; and : · . · 

. WHEREAS, it is common knowledge 
. that the Legislature of this State operates 
as w~ll as it does because of the swift, 
cheerful and efficient service of the pages 
of the House and Senate; and · . 

WHEREAS,. the week of May 11th 
through May 17th has been declared the 
".First Annual Pages'. Week," with the 
slogan of "Take a Page to Lunch Today; " 
now, therefore; be it · · . _ 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
our membership hereby recognizes the 
hard work and constant dedication of the 
House and Senate pages of the One 
Hundred and Seventh Legislature and 
takes this opportunity to· declare its 
sup_port of the. First Annual Pages' Week 
and of its slogan; and be it further 

ORDERED, that a suitable copy of this 
Order be sent by the Clerk of the House to 
the chief page of the House of 
Representatives and by the Secretary of 
the Senate to the chief page of the Senate in 
behalf of each page of the One Hundred 
and Seventh Maine Legislature in token of 
our esteem. 

'WHEREAS; the selectmen of the Town 
of Montville have taken a position in 
opposition · to the expansion of nuclear 
g~Q~_'Mi!lg_ Jl!.Gili tie.~. O_!L_behl!_lJ __ Qf tl_ie 
res1uencsoftuetown; and • 

WHEREAS, they firmly oppose 
construction of a nuclear power plant on 
Sears Island in Penobscot Bay; and 

WHEREAS, it is their belief that strict, 
conscientious programs of energy 
conservation and more extensive and 
efficient use of natural resources will 
resolve energy problems without having 
an adverse effect on the environment; 
now, therefore, be it · , 

ORDERED, the Senate'concurring, that 
the Members of the 107th Legislature do 
hereby acknowledge receipt of Article 62 of 
tlie 1975 annual town warrant of Montville 
offered by the selectmen on behalf of the 
town.' expressint ffie roregofog-preamole 
and by this Order assure the selectmen 
and residents of the town that. their 
message has been brought to the attention 
of all Members of the Maine Legislature 
for their consideration; and be it further 

ORDERED, that a suitable copy of this 
Order be prepared and presented to the 
selectmen of the Town of Montville. as 
notice of this acknowledgment. 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence; 

-----
Mr :--Ifo1ae oCVork ___ presenfed-the· 

following Joint Resolution and moved its · 
adoption:· (H. P. 1592) (Appproved for 
:introduction by a Majority of the 
Committee on Reference of Bills pursuant 
to Joint Rule 10) · 

Joint Resolution Memorializing the 
Congress of the United States to Change 
the Proposed Federal Regulations for Title . 
XX, the Social Services Act. of 197 4 

WE; your Memorialists, the House of 
Representatives and the Senate of the 
State of Maine of the- One Hundred and 
Seventh Legislative Session assembled, 
most respectfully present and petition the 
Congress of the United States, as follows: 

WHEREAS, the United States Congress 
has passed the Social Services Act of 1974 
and federal regulations have now been 
issued for Title XX of this Act; and. 

WHEREAS, Title XX .affects many 
social services within this State; and · · 

WHEREAS, the Human Service Council 
of Maine and the Maine Committee on· 
Aging have reviewed the proposed 
regulations for Title XX; and · · 

WHEREAS, many of these regulations 
have been found to be overly restrictive 
and overly bureaucratic and will increse 
the. cost of administering these programs; 
and . . 

WHEREAS, these regulations tend to 
override the intent of Congress in passing 
this Act, will contribute to a slowdown in 
the delivery of needed human services and 
ft_ITTherm_qre_,_, and run coUI1_ter to ~(arts to 
sunp11ry feaeral-state programs-· now 
therefore, be it ' .· ' 

RESOLVED: That we, your 
Memorialists, do petition the Congress of 
the United States to prevail upon the 
United States Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare to revise and 
simplify the complicated regulations of 
Title XX that will prevent proper service 
to Maine's elderly and poor; and be it 
further · 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. 

--~--
Mr. Tozier of Unity presented the 

following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H.P. 1591) 

RESOLVED: That a copy of this 
resolution, duly authenticated by the 
Secretary of State, be transmitted by the 
Secretary of State to the Speaker of the 
House and to the President of the Senate of 
the Congress of the United States, to ea.ch 

Member of the Maine Congressional 
Delegation and to the Secretary of the 
Department of Health/ Education and 
Welfare of the United States. 

The Resolution was read and adopted 
and sent up for concurrence. 

On Motton of Mr. Albert of Limestone, it 
was 

ORDERED, that William Blodgett of 
Waldoboro be excused May 15th and 16th 
for legislative business. · 

Mr. Jensen of Portland presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H. P.1593) 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
"An Act to Provide a Uniform Filing 
Deadline for Candidates for State and 
National Office within.the State of Maine," 
House Paper 1128,. Legislative Document 
1404, be recalled from the Governor's desk 
to the House. 
· The Order was read and passed and sent 
to the Senate. 

By unaniqious consent, ordered sent 
forthwith. 

House RepQrtS of Committees 
Oughl Not to Pass . 

· Mrs. Durgin _from the Commit~ee on 
Election Laws on Resolution, Proposing an 
Amendment to the Constitution to Provide 
for Gubernatorial Run-offElections.(H. P. 
1194) (L. D. 1490) reporting "Ought Not lo 
Pass" 

Mr. Peterson from the Committee on 
Natural·. Resources- on Bill. "An Act to 
Allow Municipal • Approval of Routine 
Wetlands Permits" (H. P. 317) (L. D. 395) 
reporting "Ought Not to Pass" 

Mr. Hall from the Committee on Natural 
Resources on Bill "An Act to Permit Local 
Plumbing Inspectors to Approv·e and Issue 
Permits for Holding Tanks that Require 

· Pumping" (H. P. 1535) CL. D. 1856) 
reporting "Ought Not to Pass" · 
. Mr. Kelleher from the Committee on 

Public Utilities on Bill '' An Act Concerning 
the Use of Coin-operated Telephones" (H. 
P. 1156) (L. D. 1450) reporting "Ought Not 
to Pass" 

Were placed in the Legislative ft'iles, 
without further action, pursuant to Joint 
Rule17-A . 

Leave to Withdraw· 
Mr. Call from the Committee on Election 

Laws on Resolution, Proposing an 
Amendment to the Constitution to Require 
that the Governor be Elected by Majority 
Vote (H. P. 455) • (L. D. 619) reporting 
Leave to Withdraw. · . · 

Mr. Drigotas from the Committee on 
Taxation on Bill '' An Act to Establish lhe 
Maine Forestry District Fire Protection 
Flind" (H. P.' 778) (L. D. 949) reporting 
Leave to Withdraw. · . · 

Mr; Spencer from the Committee on 
Public Utilities on Bill·" An Act to 
Establish the Maine Safe Drinking Water 
Act" (H. P. 654) (L. D. 812) reporting 
Leave to Withdraw. · · 
· Mrs. Chonko from the Committee on 
Labor on Bill "An Act to Except from the 
Definition of Employee in the Workmen's 
Compensation Law· Persons Engaged in 
Commercial Fishing-Related Activities 
while Engaged in Work Ashore" (H. P. 
1337) · (L. D. 1623) reporting Leave to . 
Withdraw. · 

Reports were read and accepted and 
sent up for concurrence. 

Mr. Powell from the Committee on 
Education on Bill "An A<:1. Providing frir a 
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Comprehensive State-wide Program of the bill for the report and that we might 
Primary Prevention of Alcohol and Drug have a concurrent study on the state level 
Abuse and other Forms of Socially fo. attacK ·Tms· ·very, very-. frriporfaiil 
Dis r up ti v e and P o t e n ti a 11 y · problem. 
Self-destructive Human Behavior" (H. P. The Senate Chairman of the Education· 
881) (L. D. 1081) reporting Leave to Committee is on this national study· 
Withdraw. . committee. I talked with. him the other 

Report was read. day, and if I ·understood him correcUy, 

CYR of Aroostook 
. - of the Senate. 

Mrs. SAUNDERSofBethel 
Messrs. GRAY of Rockland 

LUNT of Presque Isle 
. LITTLEFIELD of Hermon· 
BERRY of Buxton 
NADEAU of Sanford 
KELLEHER of Bangor The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes there. would be no objection to having this 

the gentleman from Calais, Mr·. gotostudybecausetherearema·ny,many 
Silverman. complicated factors involved, as the good; Mrs. 

Mr.BILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies gentleman from Calais, Mr. Silverman, 
and Gentlemen of the House: Item 9 is a has stated and the good gentleman from 
bill that would require the state . Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch. I would ask 
educational system to set Up education in someone to table this for a couple of days 
the prevention of drugs, alcohol and and perhaps we can work out a method to 

SPENCER of Standish 
TARR of Bridgton 

- of the House. 

tobacco abuse. It was a bill designed to try goto study on this matter. 

Minority Report of the same Committee 
reporting "Ought to. P.ass" on same Bill. . 

Report was signed_ by the following 
member: · 
Mr. LEONARD of Woolwich 

· · -oftheHouse.-one approach, which has proven somewhat The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
successful in the State of Ohio, to try to the gentlewoman from Vassalboro, Mrs. Reports ·were read. . . 
teach our teenagers the problems they · Mitchell. .. . Mr. Kelleher of Bangor moved the House 
may have and wiJI have by becoming Mrs .. MITCHELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies accept the Majority "Ought not to pass" 
addicted or trying alcohol and drugs at a and Gentlemen of the House: As a member Report. · · 
very young age. of the Education Committee, I would like On motion of Mr. Greenlaw of 

It was presented very wen before the to speak on the record briefly to this biJI.I Stonington1 tabled pending the motion of 
Committee on Education. Many First of all, I had used this bill as a'. Mr. Kellener of Bangor.to accept the 
superintendents_ and. many teachers. and;.... vehicle; I had hoped to justify-my voting to, .. Majority.Report and latedoday assigned. 
many peoJ)Je and parents who have strong, keep the legal drinking age at 18 because I, 
feelings thatwe fn this state are neglecffng 1 too, was concerned about the problem but: Divided Report. 
this field and n9t supplying the tools and the did not wish to attack it by ~hanging the· Majority Report of the Committee oh 
vehicles needed.to correct this problem age limit. However, if you read this bill State Government on Resolution; 
were there at this meeting and they beyond the title and look at what this bill Proppsing · an Amendment to the 
presented their side. There was no . proposes to do, you will see that Mr. Constitution to Provide for Single Member 
opposition at that hearing. · Silverman is actually proposing to fund Districts in t_he House of Representatives: 

The past two or three days, I have been education through a tax on beer and wine, Reduction ·of the .. Nu in be r of 
trYi!!R..!Q. geJJhe C9J:!!mittee 9n Educ!J.j_ion because we are now spending, in the State Representatives and Reapportionment of 
to reconsider ancf come out wiffi an1rougfit of Maine, a total appropriation of over $200 · the House of Representatives and the 
to pass" report, but their decision was firm million on education. We can use this Senate in 1984 ;_ and to Establish an 
and it was almost impossible to get but one- money to do the same thing that Mr.. · Apportionment Commission to Plan for All 
name, if that was possible, to sign ·this · Silverman proposes. He wants the Apportionments of the House of 
"ought to pass." I also realize there is a teachers to work. on self-identity, Representatives and Senate (H.P. 738) (L. 
quarter of a million do11ars a year that has competency, mutuality, responsibility, D. 919) reporting" 'Ought to Pass" in New 
to be raised on a dedicated one cent tax on understanding_ behavi~I think we should Draft under New Title · · . . 
beer and wine, and at this type of session,. 1oolcafa1Tffiese1lifrigs. Triese aretlieflifngs Resolution, Proposing·an Amendment to 
where money is scarce, where we are that we expect the teachers to do now. I the Constitution to Provide for Reduction. 
fitting into an already hard budget, it is think we can do this within our program of the Number of Representatives in 1985£ 
almost impossible to come up with these and not kid ourselves by voting this• to Esfa'6IfsffUi1f Num.oor of Senato.~s a 
funds at this time. So, with that decision, it additional tax on beer and y.rine that we get Thirty-tnree .in 1985 and to Change the 
left myself with the only possibility -of . to the.alcohol problems. I would hope that Date of Convening of the Legislature (H. 
"leave to withdraw," because with that in- · you would.not table this and hope that you P.1587) (L. p. 1883) · 
mind we can bring this bill, as I wouldnotsubstitutethebillforthereport. Report was signed by the following 
unde~st,m-a-tt,-f,i,om-leadership-in-H1~Please-Tead-twbitl--and-see--ttraHt"d~member . 
special session. . . not dq what the title says. . Messrs. GRAHAM of Cumberland 

I think one thfng we have done with the• The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes WYMAN of Washington. 
drinking and th_e alcoho 1 am on gs t the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. . - of the Senate. 
teenagersatthissession,wehaveexposed · .Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and Mrs, KANYofWaterville 
it. We have said it cannot be put under the · Members of the House: I feel we are right Messrs. COONEY of Sabattus 
rug any longer in the State of Maine. There backw}!ere we are with a courtesy of leave WAGNER of Orono 
has to be some vehicle in some program towithi:Iraw,vis-a-visTI=A.·--·· · --: CARPENTERofHoulton 
set up, at ]east at the educational level or I·am a little. bit amazed at my learned PELOSI of Portland 
at a disciplinary level, irt trying to gain a colleague from . Brewer, Mr. Norris. He LEWIN of Augusta • 
foundation for. our next generation. With knows full well that this thing can go under' FARNHAM of Hampden 
that,wehavedoneourpart. the.hammer as it is, He can go into the STUBBSofHallowell • . 

I would only close in saying that a year clerk's office, sit down with himself, draft . . - of the House. 
ago the Re.I?r_~sen_tative in seat 2~ stood up. an order, present it and have a. study Min<?rity Report of the same Committee 
at the _.oefeat of a prescr1pbon drug_ made. He doesn't have to keep this bill reportmg "Ought Not to Pass" on same 
advertising bill. Then we went to the public. alive to have it made. I don't want this ResoluOon. . . • 
and then ·we came up-this year and that thing alive at an; and I_ certainly hope, Report was· signed by the following 
bill is now signed by the Governor of this number one, that it is not tabled; number members: · . · , .. · 
state and passed by both Houses. We only. two,. I hope it goes its merry way with a Mr. · .CURTIS of Penobscot 
hope that in a need like this that we may leave to withdraw proposition. If you want __ . __ · - of the Senate. 
see the same results come in the special to study it, put an order in and have it Mrs. . "7:lNOWE oTAuburn- · · . · 
session which is about seven months away. studied, not through this thing here. . Mr. QUINN of Gorham . 

( Off Record Remarks) 

The SPEAKER:'. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. . 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 
Gentlemen of the House: I will take just a 
few moments of your time this morning to . 
speak on this thing. The leave to withdraw, · 
we are in a situation here where NIAAA is 
going to spend a lot of money studying this 
very thing. I would hope perhaps this 
morning that this could be tabled for a 
couple of. days, that we might substitute 

Thereupon, the Report was accepted and - of the House. 
sent up for concurrence. Reports were read. · . 

-Divided Report 
: Later Today Assigned 

Majority Report of the Committee on· 
Public Utilities reporting "Ought Not to 
Pass" on Bill "An Act to Clarify the Fuel 
Adjustment Clause under the Public 
Utility Law" (H. P .1086) (L. D. 1366) 

Report was signed by the following 
members: . • 
Mrs. CUMMINGS of Penobscot 
Messrs. GREELEY of Waldo 

The SPEAKER: The Chair- recognizes 
the gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. 

Mr. COONEY: Mr .. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I .would move 
acceptance of the Majority· "Ought to 
pass" Report. I would point out to you that 
the redraft of this biU is on your desks and 
the long title and many featured biJJ that 
we. are using as a vehi.cle does one 
principal thing, and that is. to reduce the 
size of the House to 132 members. 

I would ask that you take some time to 
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look at it, consider the issue, and I would 
askfµrther that we allow this resolution to 
go to its -s~cond reading tomorrow and that· 
the debate occur tomorrow after you all, 
have had a chance to reconsider this new 
pro_pos~l on the reduction of the size of the 
House. . - . 
· Thereupon, the Majority "Ought to, 
pass" Report was accepted, the New Draft 
read once and assigned for second reading 
tomorrow. ., -· · 

· _ -· ~nivfaedReport · - · . 
:Majority Report of the Committee -on 

State Government reporting "Oilght to 
Pass" on Bill' "An Act to Provide 
Employment Security for State 
Legislators" (H.P. 1224) (L. D.1535) 

Report was signed· by the following 
members: ·. ·_ · · · 
Messrs. GRAHAM of Cumberland 

· CURTIS of Penobscot 
. . . · - of the Senate: 

Messrs. COONEY of Sabattus 
PELOSI of Portland . 
WAGNER of Orono 
CARPENTER of Houlton 

. S'I'.UBBS of Hallowell 
· ,· · · --oftheHouse 

Minority Report of the same Committe~ 
rt:portihg ''Ought N_ot to Pass'.' on_ same 
BIii. · ·· - · · 
· Report was signed by · the following 

members: · ,i · 
Mr. WYMAN of Washington 

:';-..:, of the Senate. 
Mrs. KANY of Waterville 
Mrs. SNOWE of Auburn 
Messrs. QUINN of Gorham 

LEWIN of Augusta 
______ FARNHAM of Hampden 

" --- ------ .· ·· -oTtheHouse. 
Reports were read: . . . 
On motion of Mr. Cooney of Sabattµs, the 

Majority "Ought 'to pass" Report was 
accepted, the Bill read once and assigned 
for second reading tomorrow. 

Consent Calendar -
FirstDay · · 

. In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
following items appeared on the Consent 
Calendar forthe First Day: . . · 

· Bill "An Act to Permit Interstate Public 
Utilit¥ Hearings'' · Committee on Public. 
Utilities reporting "Ought to Pass" (H. P. 
1254) (L. D: 1550) 

.. Resolve, Authorizing the Bureau of 
Public Lands to Convey the State's 
Interest in a Lot in Trescott, Washington 
Comity, to Clarify ·_ Title-Committee on 
State Government reporting "Ought to 
Pass" (H.P. 954) (L. D. 1193) . 

Bill "An Act to Amend the Himian 
Rights· Act to Prevent Discrimination 
Against the· Mentally Handicapped and to 
Clarify the Provisions in the Human 
Rights 4ct Regarding Physical Handicap'' 
Committee on Human Resources· 
reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-351) (H. 
P.1410) (L. D.1791) . 

:6ill "An Act to Clarify the-Laws· 
Relating to Human Rights" - Committee 
on Human Resources reporting "Ought to 
Pass" as amended· by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-350) (H; P .. 187) (L. D. 
224) 

Bill "An Act Relating to the:Period for 
Commencing Civil Actions. under the 
Human Rights Act" __:_ Committee on 
Human Resources reporting '!Ought- to 
Pass" as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-352) (H. P. 1269) (L. 
D.1583) 

Resolve, Authorizing Peggy Lanpher of 
South China or her Legal Representatives 
to Bring Civil Action Against the State of 
Maine - Committee on Judiciary 
reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-353). (H. 
P. 549) (L. D. 677) 

No objections being noted, the above 
items were ordered to appear on the: 
Consent Calendar of May 16 under listing 
of Second Day._____ · 

Bill "An Act Relating to the Dredging, 
filling or Otherwise Altering Coastal 
Wetlands" - Committee on Natural 
Resources reporting "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
_(B&54) (H.P. 590) (L. D. 730) . - . 
· on~ the--reqiie-st-of Y-r-:-Moffon- of 
Farmington, was removed from the 
Consent Calendar. 

Thereupon, the Report was read and 
accepted and the Bill read once. 
Committee Amendment "A"' (H-354) was 
rea?- by the Clerk and adopted and the Bill 
assigned for secon(i reading toqiorrow. _ · 

Bill" An Act to Amend the Charter of the 
Searsport Water District" - Committee 
on Public .utilities reporting "Ought to 
Pass'' as amended by Committee 
Amendment ''A" (H-355) (H. P. 1235) (L. 
D.1795) . . 

Bill ''An Act Relating to Venue in the 
Superior Court" - Committee on 
Judiciary reporting "Ought to. Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(S-1~1) (S. P.171) (L. D. 577) . 

Bill "An Act to Implement the 
Recommendations of the Trial Court 
Revision Commission" - Committee on 
Judiciary reporting "Ought to Pass'~ as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(S-142) (S. P. 350) (L. D.1263) 

Bill "An. Act to Include· Procedures 
Performed by Dentists and Dental 
Hygienists under Health Insurance 
Policies and Health Care Contracts which 

· Pay Benefits for those Procedures if 
Performed by a Physician" ~ Committee 
orr Business Legislation reporting "Ought 
to Pass" as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (S-143) (S. P. 136) (L. D. 
440) . 

Bill "An Act to Provide for State 
Financing of the Expenses of the Superior 
and Supreme .Judicial Courts'' -
Committee on Performance Audit 
reJ)Orting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (S-140) (S. P. 
163) (L. D. 575) 

No objections being noted the above 
items were ordered to appear on the 
Consent Calendar of May 16 under listing 
of the Second Day. · 

Consent Calendar 
Second Day 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
following items appeared on the Consent 
Cal~ndar for the Second Day: 

B1l1 "An Act to Permit Housing 
Authority Commissioners to Serve 
Concurrently as Commissioners of a 
Renewal Authority in Certain Places" (S. 
P. 317) CL. D. 1094) · . 

Bill "An Act Relating to Closing Costs 
under the Maine Consumer Credit Code" 
(C:"A" S-136) (S. P. 218) (L: D. 717) 

Bill "An Act to Authorize the County of 
Hancock to Colle.c-t--and Dispose of Solid 
Waste on a Regional Basis'' (C. "A" S-139) 
(S. P. 128) (L. D. 414) 

~ill" An Actto Authorize Knox County to 
Raise $700,000 for Construction of a County 

,Jail and a District Court Facility'' (C. "J\'' 
S-137) (S. P. 285) ( L. D. 995J . . 

Bill "An Act Repealing the York Harbor 
Village Corporation" (C. "A" S-138) 
(Later Reconsidered) (S. P. 468) (L. D. 
1563) 

Bill "An Act Concerning Publication and 
Public Inspection of Executive Orders" 

, (C. "A'.' S-135) (S. P. 449) (L. D. 1508) 
No. objections having been noted at the 

end of the Second Legislative Day, the 
Senate ·Papers were passed to be 
engrossed in. concurrence and the House 
Papers were passed to be engrossed and 
sent up fot_concurrence. 

· Tabled and Assigned - -- -
Bill "An Act Appropriating Funds to the 

Department of Mental Health and 
Corrections for. Fire Prevention and 
Structural Safety Improvements at the 
Military and Naval Children's Home at 
Bath" (Emergency) (C. "A" H-340) (H.P. 
.1357) (L. IY.1659) · 

On--the request of Mr. Higgins of 
Scarborough, was removed from the 
Consent Calendar. . 

On motion of. the .same gentleman 
tabled ·pending acceptance of th~ 
Committee Report and tomorrow 
assigned. 

- Taliieci andAssfgned 
Bill "An Act Relating to Property 

Insurance under the Maine Consumer 
Credit Code" (C. "A" H-341) (H.P. 1201) 
(L. D.1496) 
· On the request of Mrs. Boudreau of 

Portland, was removed from the Consent 
Calendar.. . . · · . . · 

On motion of the same gentlewoman, 
tabled pending acceptance of the 
Committee Report and specially assigned 
for Monday, May 19. 

-----
Passed to Be Engrossed 

Bill "An Act. Exempting Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse Centers. from Payment of 
State Sales Tax'c' (H. P, 265) (L. D. 864) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading, read the second 
time,. aild passed to be. engrossed in 
concurrence. · 

. Amended Bills 
Bill •~An Act Amending the Elderly 

Householders Tax and Rent Refund Act fo 
Expand Eligiblity to Recipients· of 
Supplemental Securrtr Income" ( H. P. 
104) (L. D.101) ({;. "A' H-343) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second 
time. · 
. Mrs. Goodwin of Bath offered House 

Ameng111en_t "A" ~nd _!!loved its adoption. 
House Amendemnt "An- (H-356) was 

read by the Clerk. - -
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentlewoman from Bath, Mrs. 
Goodwin. • · 
· Mrs. GOODWIN;: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: This 
amendment merely refers to unother 
sec.iion of Maine law. which prohibits SSI 
recipientK from receiving proj,e,1.y I.ax 
rebate. In the original dr;.tft of the tAII, we 
neglected to put . this section under Uw 
state optional program for SSI as well as 
that section which is ·ending property tax 
and rent refund act itself. This is merely to 
clarify the language. 

Thereupon, House Amendment "A" was 
adopted. 



Mr. Susi of Pittsfield requested a roll appreciate it if someone would table this The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizeH 
call on passage to be engrossed. item. 'the gentleman from Orland, Mr. Churchill. 

The SPEAKER: For the Chair, to order a Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Davies of Mr. CHURCHILL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
roll call, it must have the expressed desire Orono, tablE:d pending passage to be and Gentlemen 0f. the House: This is 
of one fifth of the members present and engrossed as a mended and specially . almost a perennial thing here. Each 
voting. All those desiring· a roll- call vote assigned for Monday, May 19. session I have been here there has been a 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. ----- muzzle-loading bill in before this House. It 

A vote of the House was taken, and more Bill "An Act to Increase Costs· and Fees is a rather unique· group of sportsmen that 
than one fifth ot the members present Taxed_ and Allowed in the District Court" participate in this muzz1e loading. There 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a (H.P. 852) (L. D .. 1041) (C. "A" H-319) are.several clubs throughout the state, and 
roll call was ordered. Was reported by the Committee on Bills; they appeared before our committee each 

The SPEAKER: The . Chair- recognizes in the Second Reading and read the second· time and displayed the type of bullets and 
the ·gentleman from Bridgewater,· Mr. time. ·: , . , · - -- guns and one thing or another the past 
Finemore. · . · Mr. Tierney of Durham offered House session, and they are unique and they are 

Mr._ FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies Amendment"A" andmoveditsadoption. · asking for a spe'dal privilege. But you 
and Gentlemen of the House: This is one of . House Amendment "A" (H-344) was already have given this to the archers 
the greatest steps forward in helping the read by the Clerk and adopted. throughout the state, and they have a 
SSI recipients ... who, are the--lowest paid The Bill was-passed to be engrossed as month or-more to participate in their sport. 
recipients,: we have in the United States amended by Committee Amendment "A" . This, in New Hampshire and some of the 
today, so let's give them this boost. and House Amendment "A" and sent up other states, is a very popular sport, andlhe 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been for concurrence. possibility of the Fish and· Gam·e 
ordered. The pending question is on ------,-- Department picking up a few extra 
passage to be engrossed. All those in favor Bill "An Act to Permit Hunting with ·dollars, which they have told us so many 
of this Bill being passed to be engrossed as Muzzle-loading Rifle" (H. P. 311) (L. D. times that they are in dire need of, I 
amended by Committee Amendment •i A!' • 374) (C. "A" H-276). wholeheartedly support. this. This was 
an~ House.Amendment '..'A'.'_.wilLvote.yes ;. __ · . :was reported. by_ the Committee on Bills . · Representati veU sher' s bill, I believe, and - -
those opposed will vote no. . . - in the Second Reading and read the second I know that where Mrs. Tarr is from there 

. ROLL CALL . . . . time. · • · is _a large group of. muzzle-loading fans 
YEA ...c... Albert Ault Bachrach Bagley The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes there, because they have appeared before 

Bennett, Berry,' G. W.; Berry: P. P.; the.gentleman from Kittery·, Mr. usseveraltimes.Iwholeheartedlysupport 
Berube, Birt; Boudreau, · Bowie, . Burns, Kauffman. . this, and only wish that we could gi ve'this a 
Bustin, Byers, Call, Carpenter, Carroll, ~r. K~l[FFMAN: Mr. Speake_r, I. move trial. It. fs on!~ for a few days. It wouldn't 
Carter Chonko Churchill Clark Conners the mdefmite postponement of this bill and be depriving the archers of .very much. It 
Connoliy, Coon~y, Cote, Cox, C~rran, P.; allitsaccompanyingpapers. is the last end of the archer season, They 
Curran R · Curtis Dam Davies DeVime The SPEAKER: The gentleman from have had plenty of time to shoot all the 
Doak 

1
Do'w Drigotas 'Dudley' Durgin' Kittery, Mr. Kauffman, moves that this tame deer there are around with their bow 

DyeJ, Far'ley, Far~ham, Fenlason'. ~ill ~n? all its accompanying paperl? be and arrows, ·sowhy-·n·otgivelhese peopie' 
Finemore Flanagan Fraser Garsoe· mdefmitely postponed. ..,- they are not going to do too much harm. 
Gauthier,' Good win, H.; Goodwin, K.; The gentleman may proceed.. . Tuey .911!),J_1:,1ve a single shot to fire and yotJ · 
Gould,_Gray; Greenlaw, l:{all, Henderson; Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies are not gomg to crowd woods with the 
Hennessey, Hewes; Hi-ggins, Hinds, and Gentlemen of the House: Yesterday, muzzle-loading hunters. . 
Hobbins,. Hughes, Hunter, Immonen; you he,ard a very humorO!,IS r~port o~ the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Ingegneri, Jackson,- Jacques, Jalbert, ope~atl~n of a m~zzle-loadmgpfle, which I- the gentleman from Caribou, Mr. 
Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kauffman, Kelleher, don t _thmk pertame~ to the bill at alL The Peterson. - · 
Kellfil'.1. J(e11.nedy_,, Laffin_, J,a,Pointe, question before. us is to allow an e~fra, Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Laverty, LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis,: week of hu!}trng. for people owmng_ Members of the House: I am opposed to 
Littlefield Lovell Lynch MacEachern muzzle-loa:dmg rifles. Furthermore, this. In essence, it says that for $5 you have 
Mackel, MacLeod: Martin; A:; Maxwell: amendment" A" limits this to the southern six days of hunting extra. . , , 
McBreairty, McKernan, McMahon, Mills, wnesonly, The SPEAKER: The Chair r~cogmzes 
Miskavage, Mitchell, Morin; Morton, ~t wa~ further stated here yesterday that the gentleman from West Gardmer, Mr. 

-Mu~mn:r:-N~Htl,s,-b1+l-h11-s-~h~-p-p"l'U'va+---of-tlre---'Do . , . .· . . . . . . 
Pelosi, 'Perkins,' s.; Pete~son, p.; Departm~nt. of Inland Fisheries and _Mr. DOW: Mr.-Speak_er and Mem~ers of 
Peterson T · Pierce -Post Powell Quinn Game. This bill does not have the approval tlie House_: Somebody Just told me 1t w,i.s 
Raymond,.'RideoJt, R~lde, Rolfins'. oftheDepartnl;entoflnlandFis_heries_a~d oneof-_th,ose single shots that st_arted 
Saunders Shute Silverman Smith Snow Game,,. and if we open Ups to the somethmg around the world here, but 
Snowe, Spence;, Sprowl, 'stubbs: Susi; muzzle-loading hunters, I s!lid yesterday, ·actu~lly I. would like to speak against 
Talbot Tarr Teague Theriault Tierney and I repeat today, there will be handgun openmg this up for these muzzleloaders. I 
Torre)I To'zier T;um an T~itchell' hunters coming in here and wanting the reall_Y, personally, don't think that the deer 
Tyndal~, Usher, Wagner, waiker, Webber: sanl;e privilege. I hope you will support my herd can st.and another \\'.eek.of hunting, ff 
Wilfong. Winship The Speaker - motion. . . • . - the people m the south lhmk 1t can, mayhu 

ABSENT - Blodgett Carey Faucher The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes we ought to add two or three more clays 011 
Hutchings,Lizotte,Lunt,Maha~y,Martin.'. the. gentleman from Lincoln, Mr. 1,c,-thereguh.irhunf.ing1wai;on, , .. _ , 
R.; Norris, Peakes, Perkins; T.; Strout. Mac_Eachern. They- talk about. only one Rhell- ln l.hrH 

-Yes, 138; No, O, Abs-ent, 12. · Mr. MacEACHERN: Mr. Speaker and gun. These guns are precision made; thl'y 
The SPEAKER: One hundred and Members of the House: This bill came out are very, very accurate. They take maybe 

thirty-eight having voted in the ofcommitteewitha9to4reportoftheFish 60deerinthearcheryseason,butwlththis 
affirmative and none in the negativl:!, with ~d Game Committ_ee. ~t is. a bill that is type qf gun and for a whole week, they can 
twelve being absent, the motion does directed at a special mterest group, a do quite a Jot of damage to the deer. I hope 
prevail. group who 1 i k es to hunt with that you vote against this bill. . 

Sentto the Senate. muzzle-loading rifles. These people can The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
hunt through the regular hunting season the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

AmendedBill with their muzzle-loadingdfles,just as Mr. DUDLEY:· Mr.---Speaker and 
Tabled and Assigned well as anyone else can, and_ J don't think Members of the House: I am opposed to 

B i 11 ' ' A n A c t Cr e a ti_ n g · th e that we should be giving any special this bill. I have two of these muzzle-loading 
Post-secondary Education Commission of hunting season privileges to anyone., . . guns and I find them very accurate, and I 
Maine" (S. P. 344) (L. D. 1160) (C. "A" The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. don't see it is any different killing a deer 
S..134) · the gentlewoman from Bridgton, Mrs. with a muzzle-loader than it would he 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills· Tarr. : . . . . : - . otherwise, You generally only get a chance 
in the Second Reading and read the second · Mrs. TARR: Mr. Speaker anq Members tQ.fite one shot and he runs away anyway, 
time. of the House: I am not goipg to go through· so if you kill him with a muzzle-loader or 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. what I did yesterday. I gave it all that I any other.gun, ldon't see as it makes that 
the gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs-.. had,_ imd I did the very- best I could to much difference. I· say they are very 
Kany. · support this bill. It was a short-lived effective.- . . , 

Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker and Members victory, I must say, but I just want y_ou to. During the Civil War, a lot of people 
of the House: An amendment is being· know. this morning' that I will take ,my were killed with them. They were quite 
prepared for this bill, and I would muzzle-loader and slip quietly away. effective there at Gettysburg and other 
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places, and they are quite. effecfivet 
shooting deer also. I hope that we don't do1 

this, and if.'we, do need more hunting! 
season, that we extend it so that everybody! 
has a chance. . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the· gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. 
Usher. · 

the York Harbor Village c·orporation,". 
Senate Paper 468, L. D. 1563, was passed to 
be engrossed as amended on the Consent 
Calendar. · · 
· On motion of the same gentleman; 
tabled· pending acceptance of the.· 
Committee Report and Specially· assigned 
for Monday, May 19. · · 

Mr. USHER: Mr. Speaker and Members. 
of th~. House: Just to clarify a few Passed to Be Enacted 
statements. We met with the president of • Emergency Measure 
the Maine Archers, and we didn't want to· . An Act Appropriating Funds to the 
intei;fere with their seasQn, which .is the Attorney General for the Purpose of 
month ofkOcto.ber. This is why we chose.the ~a:r:t~~iBavw~ _in 'Pro_£Ele_ffi_11gs _before_ thEl 
first wee of November 1 aild seeing as they. i Pulihc ti 1ties Comm1ss1on W.P: 702) {L. 
have the whole month of. October, we :D.882) · . . · . · . · · 
didn't think this would really hurt them · Was reported by the Committee on 
any, and this is why we only proposed one Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
week. · . engrossed. This being an emergency 

Thereupon, Mr. MacEachern of Lincoln• measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
requested a roll call vote.' . . . members elected. to the House being 

The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a· necessary, a total was taken. 123 voted in 
roll call, itmusthavetheexpresseddesire · favor of same and 4 against and 
of one fifth of the members present and _according~y, the Bill was passed to be. 
voting. All those desiring a roll .call vote · enacted; signed by the Speaker and sent to 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. . the Senate. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth. of the. members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered.. ·. 
. The SPEAKER: The pending question is 

on the. motion of the gentleman from 
Kittery, Mr. Kauffman, that this Bill and 
all accompanying papers be indefinitely. 
postponed. All in favor of that motioh _wiU 
vote yes; those opposed will vote. 

. ROLLCALL . 
YE/\- Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Berry, 

P. P.;' Birt, Bowie, Burns, Call, Carter, 
Chonko, Clark, Conners, Connolly, Curran, 
R.; Dam, De Vane, .Doak, Dow, Drigotas, · 
Dudley, Durgin; Farnham, Fenlason, 

· Finemore, Fraser,.Gauthier, Goodwin., K:; 
Hall, Henderson, -Hennessey,· Hunter,· 
Immonen, Jacques,, Jalbert,: Jensen,. 
Joyce, Kany, Kauffman, LaPointe, 
Laverty, Leonard, Lewis, Littlefield, 
Lizott\Lynch, MacEacherni Martin, A,; .. 
McMa on, Miils-;-M1tche l, Morton, 
Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins,:S.; Peterson, P.; 
Powell;· Raymond, Silverman, Sprowl, 
Strout; Susi,·. Talbc;it, Teague, .. Torrey, 
Tyndale, W!ilker. . . , 

NAY - Bagley, Bennett, Berry, G, W; 
Berube, Boudreau, Bustin, Carey,: 
Carpenter, Carroll, Chur~hiH, ,Cote,. Cox,: 
Curran, P.; Curtis, Davies, Dyer, Farley, 
Flanagan., Garsoe, Goodwin, H.; Gould, 
Gray, Greenlaw, Hewes; Higgins, 
Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, .Jackson,'. 
Kelleher, Kelley, Kennedy, Laffin, 
LeBlanc, Lewin, Lovell, M·ackel·, · 
MacLeod, Maxwell, McBreairfy,_ 
Miskavage, Morin, Mulkern·, Nadeau, 
Norris, Peakes, Perkins, T.; Peterson, T.; 
_Pierce, Post Quinn, Rideou!,_ Rolde, 
Rollins, Saun3ers, Shute, Smith, Snow; 
Snowe, Spencer, Stubbs, Tarr, Theriault, 
Tiernel'_, Tozier_L Truman, Twitch_Eil!, 
Uslier, Wagner;-Webber,. Wilfong, 
Winship. . . 

ABSENT - Blodgett, Byers, Cooney, 
Faucher, Hinas,1Iutchlngs~T,-Manany, 
Martin,R.; McKernan,Najarian. · · 

Yes, 66; No, 72; Absent, 11. 
The SPEAKER: Sixty~six having voted 

in the affirmative and seventy-two in the 
negative,. with eleven being absent, the 
motion does notJJrevail. · . 
. Thereupon,-1he.Bill was iiassed fo be 
engrossed as amended and sent to the 
Senate. · 

. On motion of Mr. Leonard of Woolwich, 
the House reconsidered its action of earlier 
in the day whereby Bill '' An Act Repealing 

- · · · --Passed to Be Enacted___ · · 
· An Act Relating to" Minimum Finance 

Charges Under the Maine Consumer 
Credit Code (S. P. 219) (L. D. 1i8) .. 

An Act Relating to a Third Fifty-Two 
Week Extension. for Vocational 
.Rehabilitation under the Workmen's 
Compensation Statutes (S. P. 292) (L. D. 
1017) . . . 
· Were reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills. as truly and strictly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

Enactor · 
Reconsidered 

. · .An Act Relating to Playing Card Games 
for Prizes (H.P. 573) (L. D. 7Q8) 
·Was. nmorted by the · Committee on. 

Engrossed7fills- as truly. ancfs@ctly' 
:engrossed.· 

On motion of Mrs. Berry of Madison, 
under suspension of the rules, the House · 
reconsidered its action whereby the Bill 
was passed to be engrossed. 

On· further motion of the sam:e 
gentlewoman, under suspension of the 
rules, the House reconsidered its action 
whereby Committee Amendment "A" was 
adopted. . 
·The sanie gentlewoman. offered House 

Amendment ''A" to. Committee· 
Amendment" A" and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" to Committee 
Amendemnt "A" (H-358) was read by the 
Clerk. . . 

Thereupon, on motion of the same 
gentlewoman; tabled pending the adoption 
of House Amendment ' 1A" to Committee 
Ameiicfemnt "A" arid tomorrow assigned .. 

. Enactor . 
, . Tabled and Assigned . 

An Act to Improve the Management of 
the Public Lands (H.P. 703) (L. D. 930) 
· An Act to· Enable the State to Recover 
100 Percent of· the Cost of Extended 
Benefits under Certain Conditions as 
Provided by Federal Legislation (H .. P. 
758) (L. D. 932) 
. Were reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

An Act to Provide for Supervision ,,r 
Elections By Municipal Clerks <H.P. 007 J 
(L. D. 1106) . 
. Was . reported by the Committee on 

'1:<;ngrossed Bills ns truly and stridly 
. engrossed. 
• The SPI<;AKER: Th1f.Chair reeognir.t•s 
the gentleman from Winslow, Mr. Cul'lel'. 

I Mr·. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
'. Gentlemen of the House.: You have heard 
me expound on this before. Ever since I 

· have seen this bill it has spelled trouble for 
me. · · 

I hate to take issue with the sponsor, my 
good friend from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. · 
Really, I can't understand his motives 
behln..d.Jbis. H!il., _Qf_!lll p~R!eJ is a strong 
aqvocate oTiiome rule, and so am l. ~ut I 
fail to See how he can reconcile this action 
between·home rukaridthe-acffon that he 
proposes to take. · . 
· · MY particular problem with this bill is 

·the fact, as I explained to you before, we in 
. Winslow operate under a charter, but our 
charter does not deal with this section of 
fue7aw. We~ose to remam under the 
general laws in regard to the election or 
app~intment. of wardens to conduct 
elect10ns. · 

The way the amendment that was put on 
tm.s llill is wriU~111. on]y the s_electi:nen_ will 
have ffie righflo approve the appointment, 
or the recommended appointment· by the 

'clerk. We don't have selectmen in my 
community; ·we have councilmen, and I 
suggested to the gentleman that if it really 

· was the wiU of the House that this piece of 
fegisfaiion·was~going to -becomdaw, then 
the term should be changed to "municipal 
officers." I was under the impression that 

· he was going to take care of this. Lo and 
. behold; I come in this morning and the bill 
is. up for enactment and it still is in the 
sameform. 

I would hope· that common sense will 
prevail here this morning. I didn't lobby 
ag1HnsfT1us-bTir.oecause 1 felt that 
common s.ense would prevail. I would hope 
that_you would go along with me and .I 
·move. now .ffiat the"oill oe mctelm.Ttely 
postponed, and I would ask for a di vision. 

The. SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Winslow, Mr: Carter, move& that this bill 
an_g all · a:ccom_p_1u1ying papers be 
indefinitely postponed.· · · .· · 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Birt of East 
· Millinocket, tabled pending the motion. of 
Mr: Carter. of Winslow to indefinitely 
postpone. and specially assigned, for 

· Monday, May 19. ___ · 

· An Act to ·Restrict Liquor Control 
Commission Records. of Liquor Violations 
to Violations which are Less than· 5 Years 
Old (H.P. 981) (L, 0. 1244) . 

Filially i>a1,sed 
Resolve; to H.eimburi;c Norman Cali of 

· l..evant for Loss of Cattle Dc11lroyed hy 
Bear (H.P. 959) ( L. D. 1207) · 

Were reported by . the Committee on 
Engrossed ·13~1ls as truly und strictly · 
engrossed, Bill passed. to be enacted, 
Resolve finally passed, both signed by the 
Speaker_and Sent to the Senate. · 

-------
' . . Orders of the Day 

The Chair laid before the House· the first 
item of Unfinished Business: . . 

House Reporl ·- llOught to. Pass" as 
amended by .Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-267) - Committee -on Legal Affairs on 
Bill ''.An Act to Permit Individuals to Pay 
Fines for Minor Traffic VfolationH without 
Having to Appear in Cotiri" m. P. 1452J · 
<L. D. 1725) . -

Tabled-- MayH, by Mr. ltolrlHof York. 
Pending . · - . Acc(ipt.u,wc 11f C11m111lllr-1· 

Report. · 
Ori motion of Mr . .Stuhlm of IJ11llow1•ll. 

retahled pending aec1ipl:rnce r,f thi• 
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Committee Report and specially assigned· 
for Monday, May 19. 

The Chair laid before th'e House 
second item of Unfinished Business: 

Bill. "An Act Concerning Pay Toilets" 
. (H.P. 663) (L. D. 837) . . . . ·· 

Tabled -'- May 9, by Mr. Carey of 
Waterville. - _ 
.Pending ..:.... Adoption of .House 

Amendment "B" (H-131) · .. 

money to. keep· things going. Tlifs -fs ·a· lias participated in so·me fundin& for .other 
$100,000 that Oxford County had got to airports. Compared to the prev10us other 
come up with to match the other funds in airports, I don't consider there is a 

the . total of 1 7 /10 million and I, for one, do not comprehensive ground work made that we 
want to saddle the_ people of Oxford County have the necessary information to bring to 
with thii,' cost without letting it go to thepublicoreventhelegislature. 
referendum. This is riot a. House Truly, he mentioned that there have 
Amendment of my own, it is a committee been two airports in the co~nty and the; 
atnendment.Ithinkitisareasonablething county funds have been used for. 
and I would ask for a Division. · construction of airports, but generally 
··The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes these have been minute funds. This one in 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. Fryeburg, which is on the New Hampshire 
: Mr~. DAM:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and border or within a mile or so. of the New 

Gentlemen of _the House: I am not going to Hampshir~ border, .the county put in about 
rise· to take any strong position on the $15,000 about a dozen years ago, but $60,000 

· amendment_ .. I do want to state why it is was given by 13 other communities, some 
The.Chair laid before the House the third there and it was the feeling of the in Cumberland County and others in the 

itemofUnfinishedBusiness; Committee on Local and County adjoiningtownsinNewHampshire.There 

On motion of Mr. Rolde_ of_ York, retabled 
pending·the adoption of House Amendment 
"B" and specially assigned for Monday, 
May 19. 

Bill"AnActtoAuthorizeOxfordCounty Government, that since we had been has been local efforts there and 
to Raise Money for the Development of an putting this on to all the bills requiring participation by the towns. 
Airport in the Northern Oxford County county monies for the building_of detention A different situation took place in the 
Area" (H. P.1094) (L. D.1372) ceriters anasiich, tliat ff,voiild._golnioii-gli southern part of Oxford County in the town 

Tabled - May 9 by Mr. Fraser of ·completely this session that anything that of Oxford, somewhere around four or five· 
Mexico. ' had to do with raising money on the years ago. There was a group of, we might 

Pending - Adoption of Committee county level would be submitted _to ,the say speculators, people that invested 
Amehdinent-~ NL (H-257):- --_ -•: ---_-.-----voters. of the county.-- --- - --- ~ ---:"'·· -- money on-700 acre tracts·of landTight next· 

The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes I think a lot ·of us are concerned witl'l to a railroad a Transcontinental Railroad 
thegentlemanfromMexico, Mr. Fraser. wh_at has been ti:anspiring in_ the _e·arly the _Canadia'n Nati(?nal, with the idea of 

Mr .. FRASER: Mr. Speaker, I now move mont_hs of the session and what 1s gomg on havmg an Industnal Park.· They were 
the indefinite postponement of Committee right now and what will be going on after willing to donate a. certain tract of land to 
Amendment "A" and would speak· to my we.leave here. I think we have two sides to the town of Oxford but somehow or other, 
motion. , . • the quesUon, whether county government in securing participating funds.from the 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from is going to survive and become efficient, or Federal Government or from the state, the 
Mexico, Mr .. Fraser, moves the indefinite whether we are just going to let it go·its- town was notih-posit1on to handle it so they 
postponement of Committee Amendment .merry way. To be efficient, they have got donated or granted for one dollar, 72 acres 
"A'''. • to.be responsiv_e to the pe_ople and I_ don't of land to Oxford County fodhe purpose of 

The gentleman may proceed. _ _ thmk that passmg these bills here without making an airport. Now this has a 300 foot 
Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and a referendum is really being responsiye to runway which has been establish,ed, no 

Gentlemen of the House: Those of you who !he people in the county. I thin~ the people county funds were paid 'for this acreage 
were here two years ago probably, m_the county should have the nght to vote and the appraisal value of that had been 
remember. the debate tp.at went on whether they want to have this money $950 an acre which is a substantial sum of 
regarding this same 'bill: At times the · expended or not. I-know that if something $68,000 that was donated. It is always 
debate became pretty good here, but it was were pertaining to my county that I would question able a bout. having. airports, 
finally passed and went on: tlie want::illthepeopletovote: . wherever they·are, will.there.be enough 
Appropriations· Table and required What was done in the past, as mentioned participati9n but there was the earnest 
something like $85,000 and the by .one. previous. speaker, really doesn't desire of so many people in the area, 
Approp!iations Ta_ble wasn't big enough to ent~r into the J:?icture ~caus~ t~o wron~s .1:>llfilne~sdpeoJ?.l~i.....w~~ha~ .. llJtrac~d iwo 
handle1t,soitfelloff. . dontmakeanght.Ithmkth1s1sastepm new rn ustnes, two mo6Ile nome 

Now there is federal rri'oney waiting in the· right direction to· have_ these manufacturers right in the immediate 
the wings to be _used for this project and it referendums on tJ:iese bills. and this is the vicinity. and a new industry· came to 

·· -·needs.rhu~red1:lwcisi:rmtdntlar ten-year iea~orr the co~mm~d-I am Norway, a new shoe shop. The question is, 
bond before 1t can be used. ·•·· · · · · statmg the policy of the committee. would they have come or not but that has. 

Now, 10 or 12 years ago, in the southern · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes turned the tide, I feel. I urge rou to vote 
part of the county, in the Fryeburg area, the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser. · against Mr. Fraser's motion to mdefinitely 
there was an airport constructed and Mr. FRA_SER: Mr. Speaker, Ladles and postpone and allow the· county 
county money was. used and there was no Gentlemen of the House: I have no fault to commissioner to decide if the 

·referendum. Four or_ six years ago, find with the committee. I assume they circumstances up In the northern part of 
another airport was erected in the central acted with what they considered to be the county warrant that there is land 
part of the county, in the Norway-Oxford wisely,.Again I ask you why our section of available and it can be purchased at a fair 
area, and even two years ago, when there. the _ county pays almost half of all these price and after that has been decided then 
became $60,000 of federal revenue-sharing taxes ,in the county? The lower section of the citizens of the county can vote for lt. · 
money to build a hangar. We all agreed the county gets two airports and no The SPEAKER:. The Ch'air recognizes 
that an airport. without a hangar is not mention is made of a referendum, This the gentleman from Dixfield, Mr. Rollins. 
complete,. so permission was given and $100 000 bond issue is going to be paid in. Mr. ROLLINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
there was no referendum. Now we want good part by that section of the county that Gentlemen of the House: I would like to 
one, we need one in our area and we.need is going to use it. I know the mood in the make it plain that I am not against Uw 
some .county money, and now they· are. eounty right now, they will think well let'!! • airport as such. I probably would vole for 
asking for us to have a referendum. All we 5tart being economical. Well, why start the airport in the end, but I do think the 
are asking for is a fair shake. We all know now? Oxford County, including the people in Oxford County should hav.c 
the uncertainty of referendum arid I don't northern se~tion of Oxford County, which something to say about it. . . 
believe we should have it. I hope you will payi; as I said before, half or almost half of Th.e SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
go al_!>n~ w~_!!_n1e. all the. county, money, they built airI?~rts the _gentleman from Rumford, Mr. 
·'flie. SPEAKER: The_ Chair recognizes for their purposes an1 ~e stood by wa1tmg Theriault. . · 
the gentleman from Dixfield; Mr. Rollins: for our turn a~d now 1t 1s our turn and they. Mr. THERIAPLT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

Mr. ROLLINS: Mr. Speaker;Ladies and wa~t u~ ~o have a r~ferendum. I ~on't and Gentlemen.?f the Ifouse:.ln reference· 
Gentlemen of the House: .This is a matter believe ~tisfalr. f certamly-hope you will go to funds used rn Fryeberg and Oxford 
that has been discussed since 1940, and along with m~. _ · . . . Plains for their airp9rts, it doesn't mattC!r 
si_n~_e that !irn~. w_e llii_ye been tryingJo find The SPEAKER: . The Chair rec_ogmzes about · other fund~, there C!ertainly . wus 
an area that was suitafile forari-airpoifin the gentleman from West Pans, Mr. county funds mvolved and there certainly 
northern Oxford County. We have tried Immonen. . . was no referendum on the use of funds. 
many different locations and this latest Mr. IMMONEN: Mr. Speaker, L_ad1es Therefore, I feel that this amendment 
one is in the town of Dixfield. 8!1d Gentl~men of the House: I don:t like to should be indefinitely postponed and when 

I feel quite strongly that this Committee dispute with a fell?w Represe!1tat~':'e, Mr. the vote is taken, I would like to have the 
Amendment "A" should be on the bill Fr~ser fro!ll Mexico, as he 1s diligently yeas and nays. 
because of the fact that, in all the counties. trymg to_ fm_d a way to ~olve an airfield The SPEAKER: A roll ca!l has been 
today, we have hard work to raise enough problem m his area. Admittedly the county requested. For the Chair to order a roll 
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call~ it inust have the expressed des.ire of 
one fifth of.. the members present and 
voting. AlFth"ote"desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. ·. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more! 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a rol call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the gentleman from 
Mexioe, Mr .. Fraser, that the House 
indefinifely postpone Committee. 
Amendment ''A" to Bill · "Ari ·Act to 
Authorize Oxford County t~ Raise. Money 
for the Development of an Airport in the 
N:orthern · Oxford · County Area''. House'. 
Paper 1094,- L; D. 1372. All in favor of that 
motion will vote· yes; · those opposed will 
vote no: 

. . ROI;LCALL 
.YEA - Albert, Ault, Bagley, Bennett, 

Berry, P. P.; Boudreau; Bustin, ·carey, 
Carroll, Carter, Chonko, Connolly, Cooney, 
Cote, Cox, Curran; P.; Curran, R.; Curtis, 
DeVane, Dow, Drigotas, Dudley, Durgin, 
Dyer, Farley, Fa·ucl:ier, Fl)n1ason:, 
Finemore, Fraser, Ga·rsoe, Gauthier, 
Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; HaH, 
Hennessey, Hewes; Hobbins,. Inge·gneri, 
Jackson, Jacques, .Jensen, -Joyce, 
Kauffman, Kelleher, Laffin, LaP()inte, 

. Laverty, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Lizotte, 
Lynch, MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, 
McBreairty, Mills, Miskavage, · Mitchell, 
Nadeau, Najarian, Peakes, Pelosi, 
Peterson1 P.; Pierce·, Post1 Powell, Quinn, 
Raymona, Rolde, Saunders, Silverman, 
Smith, Tarr; Theriault, Tierney, Truman, 
Twitchell, Usher, Webber; Winship. 

NAY;:._ Bachrach, Berry,· G. W.; 
Berube, Birt; Bowie, Burns, Byers, Call, 
Churchill, Clark, Conners, Farnham, 
Flanagan, Gould, Gray, Henderson, 
,Higgins, Hinds, Hughes/ Hunter, 
Immonen, Kelley, Kennedy, Lovell; 
Martin,: A.; Maxwell, McKernan, 
McMahon, Morin, Mulkern, Palmer, 
Perkins, T.; Rideout, Rollins, Shute, Sriow, 
Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl, Stubbs; Talbot, 
Teague, Torrey, Tozier, Wagner;Walker. · 

ABSENT- Blodgett, Carpenter, Dam, 
Davies, Doak, Greenlaw, Hutchings, 
Jalbert, Kany, LeBlaric, Littlefield, Lunt,' 
Mahany, ·Martiri, R.; Morton, Norris, 
Perkins,. S. l Peterson; T.; · Strout, Susi, 
Tyndale, Wilfong. . . · 

Yes, 81; No, 46; Absent, 23. 
The SPEAKER: Eighty0 one having 

voted in the affirmative and forty-six in 
. the negative, with . twenty-three being 
absent, the motion does prevail. . . · 

Thereupon the bill was read the second 
time, passed to be engrossed and serit to 
the Senate. · 

The Chair laid before the House the 
fourth.item of Unfinished Business: . 

Res·olution, Proposing an Amendment to 
·the Constitution to Establish Filing Dates 
for Initiatives and R~ferenduin Petitions; 
Clarify when the Effective Date of a Bill is 
Suspended by the Filing of a Referendum 
Petition; Clarify the Process of Calling a 
Special Election for an Initiative. or 
Referendum Vote; Limit Legislative 
Amendment and Repeal of Laws Initiated 
or Approved by the People; Clarify the 
Petition Process; and Provide for Review 
of the Validity of Petitions" (H; P. 158) (L. 
D.188) (C. "A" H-241) . 

Tabled- May 9, by Mr. Rolde of York. 
Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Cooney of Sabattus 

retabled pending passage to be engrossed 
and tomorrow assigned. 

. The Chair l!iid before tfi.e House.the fifth 
item of Unfinished Business: . 

Hoiise7 Report - "Oiiglrt lo Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-266), Committee on Legal Affairs on 

. Bill" An Act Relating to Licensing and Fee 
Requirements for Private Detective, 
Watch, Guard or Patrol Agencies" (H. P. 
1299) (L. D. 1575) 

. Tabled..:_ May 9, by Mr. McKernan of 
Bangor. 
. Pending - Motion of Mr. Gray of 

Rockland to Indefinitely Postpone Bill and 
AccQmpanying Papers. 

On motion of Mr. Stubbs of Hallowell 
retabled tending the motion of Mr. Gray_ of 

. Rocklanto iridefinitelY posfpoiiellie B1Il 
and all accompanying papers, specially 
assigned for Monday, May 19. · · • 

The Chair laid beforethe House The sixth 
, item of Unfinished Business: 

SENATE DIVIED REPORT- Majority· 
(7) "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (S-129) -
Minority (4) "Ought Not to Pass" -
Committee on Legal Affairs on Bill "An 
Act to Restrict the Possession of Radio 
Receiver Crystals Used to Receive Certain 
Governmental Frequencies" (S. P. 188) 
(L. D. 622) 

Tabled - May 12, by Mr. Birt of 
Millinocket. · 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Shute of 
Stockton Springs to Accept the Minority 
"Ought Not to Pass" Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
· the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. 
Birt. . 

Mr, BIRT: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
the House:·1 move we accepfffi.e·••Oughl 
not to Pass" Report. . 

'nle SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. 

Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I must stand to 
oppose the motion of noughtriot tol'ass": 
This is a tool that the police need in order 
to carry out their functions. As it is 
currently going, the individuals making 
the . breaks into cottages, houses and 
robbing or stealing, are able to keep in 
contact with the J?Olice because they are 
monitoring their signals, they know where 
the.individual police cars are, they know 
how close they are by the intensity of the 
signal. . . 
. The bill, when it was before th~ 
committee, the sug~esbon was made to 
put in scrambling umts. These scrambling 

· units run somewhere around $800 apiece. 
They can be by-passed and have bee.n, 
particularly in some testimony that was 
received from the City of Lewiston. The, 
scrambler is not effective because of the 
intensity of the signal is still known when it 
comes across. · 

This bill, as amendment by Committee 
Amendment "A" would make it illegal for 
the mo.bile use of any radios capable of 
receiving a police, sheriff, state police, fire 
department or civil defense signal, 
thereby, making the signal more private to 
their use. It is a tool that the police need. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stockton Springs, Mr. 
Shute. . 

Mr. SHUTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am probably as 
much for law enforcement as anKo8t in 
ffilSxlouse but T a·m IioUotfieexten aIT 
want to give up one of our most basic 
constitutional rights, that of freedom of 
speech, because along with that goes the 
freedom to listen. If you read the bill, you 

'.will see that in.Section 3967, this bill would 
i m_ake it illegal" f<Jr , anyone to ·I?ossess, 
, transport or nave m' their possess10n in a 
; motor vehicle, a radio capable of receiving 
, police frequencies. This section would 
i mean that 1t would be illegal for a person 
: to even buy a radio capable of receiving 
· police frequencies and transporting that 
1 radio in their automobile to tneii- home. It 
i wou_ld be illegal to transport the radio from 
i your house to your cottage, if you wanted 
: to transport that radio during the summer . 
: Not only does it make it illegal to listen to 
i police channels, it also makes it illegal to 
1 listen to civil defense channels, it is illegal 
, to listen to fire department channels. It is 
! really a far reaching piece of legislation . 
: · · In section two of the bill, this section 
gives the State Police· the authority to 
license radios. The State Police have never 

; had this authority. This authority has 
ialways been with th~ Federal 
: Communication System; never with the 
, State Police. · 
1 This hinges on the border of setting up a 
j•Gestapo in the State of Maine. So, for these 
i reasons, I hope you will support the 
minority !'ought not to pass" report. 

i . The SPEAKER: The Chair -recognizes 
Jt~e gentleman from Bridgewater,. Mr. 
1Finemore. . . · . . .· 
: Mr, FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
I and Gentlemen of the House: As a rule, I 

I 
don't get into these arguments but there 
are. many, many of these over the state 

, talking about it this morning. In New . ! Hatiipsliire, faMaiiie ifi1oaaea will! tliese 
, pieces of equipment and the big trucks 
j traveling up and down the highways in the 
. state of Maine who help so many people, do · I so much good for people, they about all 
, have this hookup. In fact, I have one truck 

I that has one in it and my son does; still 
belongs to the corporation. I I wonder if this has been checked with 

, the Attorney General. I don't think this bill 
l is the right kind of a bill to put out. I think it 
j can do a great injustice to everybody; 
! there are a lot who even have it in their 
! homes, they like to listen to the fire people 
i when they talk back and forth or to the 

I State Police when they talk ha.ck and forth.o 
I have had one in my possession and I have 

, enjoyed it very much and I don't think its 
J ever been used to break the law. I don't 
: think these trucks going up and down the 
: road are going to break the law. They can 
I tell where the police are and sometimes 
i tha!'s a little bit of a benefit, not only to.the 
. police but maybe to me, as a rule, once ma 
; while. I know if you follow a big truck up 
• the highway, you are prettr safe not 
! getting caught by the State Police because 

· i if you follow the truck and when he slows 
'down you· slow down and you gel along 
· pretty well. So I hope this morning you will 
. go along with the motion of Mr, Birt to 
indefinitely postpone this bill. 

· The SPEAKER: 'J'hc Chair reeognh:rn1 
the gentleman from Benton, Mr. Hunter. 

Mr. HUNTER: Mr. Speaker, Ludi1:s and 
GEmtlemen of the House: I sil,(ned th,· 
"ought not to pass" for the reason that Mr. 
Shute jusf gave you. It was brought out. 
that there are ways that the State Police 
can get around this if they so desire. 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Joyce. 

Mr. JOYCE:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: .This bill is 
modeled after a successful New Jersey 
bill. It is an attempt to assist police officers 
in the investigation of crime and it ls only 
restricting the radios that receive this type 
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call h1- cars. We c·ertainly are not talking about scraJnblers, scramblers is a 
attempting to get at the home use, for I can unit that is put on to the police department_ 
attest to many instances in the Portland and he'll tell the other policemen in the 
area where that little old lady who sits up _ other car, saying "Go on Code 16". Well,. 
all night long and listens to the calls has they have Code 16, Code 17 and Code 54. 
helped us many times in making arrests of That means "go on the other Channel, 
criminals. . · nobody can lisl~n to us." Now these thingsl 

I tMnk the intent of this biH is good. As are available and we agree with the police• 
for words spoken here today about department and all servicemen and 
carrying it from a -store to your home, or dealers that _sell these radios that they will; 
from your home to the cottage and being not build any of these decoders. · 
arrested, I don't think this is really .very Now, I can build one for $30 at my cosf 
valid. -You know, now we have.a law in and we'agree that we will not build or sell'. 
Maine that you can't transport a body. I any of these· so they are not available to· 
think if somebody dies in your car, you anyone. Now, the police told us that wel 
don't open the door and kick them out;. you would do this. We told the police that we' 
know, this isn't right. The laws aren't would do this, so ladies and gentlemen, I; 
handled that way, andlthinkthisisagood: don't know what we're creating here buti 
law and order bill. believe me, if you do let this bill go through! 
- We all want the people to keep it in the' you are creating a monster and at the next· 
homes. In Portland, I think really that thel session of the Legislature, you're certainly 
Portland police broadcast probably gets: going to repeal this. 
the top rating every week and I don't_ want As a matter of fact, we have a new 
to hurt this. federal law now that they are going to 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes change the frequency again so at. the 
the gentleman from Lewiston, -Mr. present time, as a matter of fact, it is a 
Jacques.-· ----------------------------~. -- matter of months so_ whatever you put here -
- Mr. JACQUES:Mr. Speaker, Ladies and - will not make any difference anyway. I! 
Gentlemen of the House: I don't know if hope that you do go along. with the: 
you would call this conflict of interest, but I indefinite postponement of this bill. 
happen to be in the repair business and We The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
do repair these radios. I had a call from· the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam, 
my chief telling me that I should oppose Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
this bilL I don't know if you people realize Gentlemen of the House: I would hope that 
what type of business this is. This is a we could support the motion of the 
business that we have 250,000 of these sets 15entleman from Millinocket Mr. Birt, and 
in the State of Maine at present that are mdefinitely postpone this bill. I. don't 
being sold by distributors in your are;i and ·especially have any interes.t in th~_h.ill; in 
these distributors. are definitely against fact, T cfon't nave any, but I am concerned 
this. As-·a·maTterof £acf;1hey fourid ouf a: that if we pass this bill; this is just another 
little too late; they hired a. lobbyist but I one of those door-openers. I am also 
haven't seen nor talked with him. But if concerned,. just -as much as Mr. Shute is, 
you realize that a child or a young fellow about t_aking away the rights of th~~pl~ 
that's goingto the beach, that's c::ar_rying a as to wliat1s coming over tne airwaves. 
radio to the beach, this radio here is· a Now, Mr. Jo)'ce has said that they don't 
tunable radio; this radio here you can tune intend to limit these receivers in the 
to any AM, FM also po~ce, ~farine:" a~d homes; they don't intend to today, but the·· 
weathe~ forecast .. Now 1f th~s rad10. 1s next time around who says they are not• 
caugpt ~ the car, 1f

1 
a persc_>n. 1s c~rr~mg coming to the homes, put this right in to 

that m his c~r, I don t c?re 1! its ~1dmght eliminate them from your homes? The: 
--~ f,..M. ~n the mornmg, 16 hetW cau~ht nexUime-amund,...wha says that the BilF 

:VIth t~1s radio, t.hat means t. at 1~ ra 10 won't come that says you can't Usteri to 
1s ava1la~le ~o p~ck up a police radio and any frequency where the state highway 
½Oder t~s bill nght now, at the present · commission has any radios in their 
time, !his man could be arrested and he trucks? Pretty soon, you won't know what 
t'Omm1ted. a felony. . . . is going on. Pretty soon, they will start 

~ow, th~s cry~t~l here 1s able to pick ~P. · telling you what news you can listen to, 
police radio. This 1s a 154. megahe.tz a~d 1s then we're getting right back to where the 
the Channel that the Lewiston pohce picks. foreign countries were, s-uch as 
up on and then you. have Aug~sta tpat h~s Germany, when we have- our news 
another crystal which I have on this radio - regulated and we are going to read what 
here. . . . . . the bur.eaucrats and what the government 

~ow a lot of these rad10s, th~re_ are wants us to read and we are going to listen 
children who haye these, who listen_ to• to only what they want us to listen to. . 
them all !iay, and 1f you w.ant tc_> know what The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
your pohce. department 1s domg, ~ll -you. the gentleman from Old Town, Mr; Gould. · 
have ;o do 1~.buy one of t~ese radios ;µid ·Mr. GOULD: Mr. Speaker and Members 
you will realm~ that the police department of the House: As a member of the Legal 
is the closest fnendthi,it you have. . Affairs Committee I have heard this bill. I 
. The othe1: day I had a lady call 11'.!e ~P to ,vasnot m-fiivor of the bil1 until "it was 

fix her radio. She told me, I want 1t fixed amended by Committee Amendment"A" 
beause the other day, I ?appened. to see the because I was not in favor of trying to tell 
car that th,fil'. were lO?kmg_ for gomg_ by my people any program or anything to which 
house that the police were chasmg on they should, listen. But I will say this, it 
another stre~t, and I _called ~hem and tpld · doe~n•t interfere with people listening to 
them that this guy was on this ~treet gomg, sets in their home .. It just affects those in 
!11!..~~~t~r__~tr_eet, t}!_at_w~. Right off, the cars and they should be licensed. I am not 
~hce were at _tfie corner ~fWeoster and in favor of the good gentleman's proposal 
Mitchell and __ p1cked up this man: So you from East Millinocket to indefinitely 
see, these thmgs really pay off m more postpone this bill. It would be a great help 
than ~ne area. . to the police and firemen. · 

I ,wm tell you, ladies and gentlemen,. I The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
don t care what ,Y<?U do ~ere, th(!Se guys the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry. 
that are. comm1t~mg_ crimes will .ha~e Mr. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
these ra_dios and will hide them and they 11 Gentlemen of the House: I think Mr. 
be available to them. Now, they are_ Jacques makes an excellent point when he 

mentioned the fact that there are many 
radios in the State of Maine that are six 
and seven band receivers. I have two. I 
don't use efther one oftliefn for listening-to 
state police or local police, but I do quite 
often go to the beach in the summer and I 
do transport my radio, which is battery 
operated, and as Mr. Jacques has told you, 
if you pass this law, I guess I am going to 
have to buy a different type radio. _ __ 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. 
___ Mr._»U~BS: Mr._fui!l_M~ 1?_gies ap.d 
Gentlemen of fhe House: I think I can see 
which Way this bill is @in~ but I will try 

· agaui anyway. 'Perm1ss1on, tney've 
mentioned licensing. - this is not a 
licensing. l:5y the state police, this is only 
granting permission to those who have a 
valid reason for having this type radio in 
their cal'. and could include the individuals 
who have them firmly installed and use it 
j_!!§t_ ;is Jl J>c!~ttirne, _P.l!..t t]li;!k backgrounds 
could be checked to be sure who haa them. 

In the fire departmentarea, we receive 
testimony whereby people were 
responding- to 0 the- fires to such a. degree -
that their cars were piling up and the fire 

. equipment and the fire department people 
could noCgef1o the-scene. Th1s is-·a very 
great danger. In reference to Mr. 

· Finemore's remarks in regard to - the 
trucks, the trucks do not use or are not on 
the band for the police signal. They are 
intercommed with the CB and this would 
not interfere with a CB unit at all. What 
happens in the trucks, the first truck spots 
the state police cruiser· and . the word 
immediately goes up through the roadway. 

We are talking about mobile.cars only, 
_only those __ in an_ automobile_,__ and __ Mr. 
Jacques remarked fuat this was a felony .. 
It is not a· felony; the penalty on it is a 
thousand dollar fine and not more than one 
year, or both; 

Now, several_ statements have been 
made on the decoding of the scrambling 
devices. We received testimony. that a 
14-year-old in Lewiston, at the expense of 
$15, was able to make a decoding device 
that copied their police radio and he was 
sellrngtneril"at$Wapiece:totnose w~
wanted to buy them. / 

In the CB area or in the area of the cities, 
decoders can be used, but when we get out 
in the countryside, out in Soi:nersetCounty, 
a county that is 200 miles long, whether 
you have a decoder or scrambler with you 
or not, it doesn't reafu'. matter because of. 
the signal str1ke of the tiaiism1tter. You can 
tell approximately how far that 
transmitting unit is frQm you, so we could 
decode. or scramble up there all day long 
and it wouldn't be effective at all. · · 
: I do hope you· support thfs and go against 
the motion "ought not to pass." · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I hoP.e I don't 
misinform anybody but I would hke to tell 
the •gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns, 
that he ought to check these gypsy trucks 
because they all have one sitting right in 
their seat, a little unit about so square anrl 
a lot of our own trucks up in Aroostook 
have them. I think if he woul(I get up where 
there are truckers where they run 25 or 30 
right in a string without a break, he could 
see a lot. of difference to .the trucking 
district that he is in, because they 
certainly have them in their trucks. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. 
Jacques. 
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Mr. JACQUEfi:-Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen,_'.Qf_.the- House: I have been' 
getting notes righLand left here; how 

of the Committee, Kn Act to Require· 
Bicycle, Safety Education in Public: 
Schools; and let's send this on its way. 

. much are those radios? Well, as a matter' 
of fact, I don't sell them. They can:. 
purchase them at almost any store. 

One thing was said here that these 
scram°Qlers can be built for $15. I don't. 
!mow where they got their's, but I wish I'. 
!mew. As far as $800 to put a descrl).mbler · 
on their radio, if they build a decoder for · 
$15 and it cost $800 to build a scrambler I 
don't know where they get those· either,• 
because I know that we can't do it and I 
have been in that business for 25 years. We· 
work ori two-way radios but I don't sell 
them, so I just want to clear something up 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes; 
that_gentlewoman·. - , 
·• Xrs:·LEWIS: ·M'r: Sj>eaker,Lailieslina: 
Gentlemen of the House: I have nothing; 
against teaching children bicycle safety/ 
but the reason that I am opposed to this bill, 
is _that it di_c;_tat~ tq__e_Y.~r_y school in th~ 
state of Mame tnat special courses in, 
bicycle safety have to pe taught .. 

here. · ·· 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

. the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. J al,bert. 
Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, I was one 

of those who was tempted to send the 
gentleman, my dear friend and.colleague 
from Lewiston, Mr. Jacques, a note. If he 
doesn't sell them, he ought to sell 
insurance and he could quickly join. the 
Million Dollar Round Table Deal. 

Ptesently, the schools are required to: 

if~a\lroNroi{lnt1MJ~~-0Pnto~{~th½fth{! 
schools can spend and I don't think it is fair• 
for us in Augusta to put that limitation on. 
and then to dictate to these schools the 
courses they have to teach. 

This would not doubt require that they 
would have to hire people to teach these 
courses. I don't know whether they would 
have to have bicycles at the school to use 
as demonstration models or just what, but 
it is dictating to the schools for. a program 
that will be expensive for them. · · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Falmouth, Mr. Snow .. 

Mr. SNOW: Mr. Speaker and Members 
of the House: I would like to rise in ·support 
of the gentleman from Limerick; Mr. 
Carroll. I, too, have seen.children coming: 

.. TneSPEAKER: Tfiependirig qµestionis 
· on the motion of the g§Rtl{man . from· 

stockton Sprmgs, _Mr.· . u e;-ThaFtne' 
· House accept the Minority ."Ought not to 

pass" Report. All in favor of that motion 
will vote yes; those. opposed will vote no.. ; 

A vote of the House was taken. · I · 
down the road riding one on each side of1 
the road. I have spoken to them and I have 
learned that their parents have advised1 82 havin~oted in the affirmative and 2f 

having vot m the negati ve,the motion did' 
~~a~ . . . 

Sent up for concurrence. 

· TheChair laid 7-iefore'the House the 
seventh item of Unfinished Business: 

· ··._ Bill, "An Act to Require Bicycle Safety 
Education in Public Schools" (H.P. 1079) 

1 (L. D. 1359) - In House, Majority "Ought 
to Pass••· report of the Committee on 
Ediica1ion rea-d ana accepted and the Bill' 
passed to be engrossed. _,. Iri Senate, 
Minority i 'Ought Not to Pass" report of the 
Committee on Education read and 
accepted, in non-concurrence. . 

Tabled :,- May 12, by Mr .. Peterson of 
South Windham. 
·• Pending - Motion of Mrs. Lewis of 
Auburn to Recede and Concur. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from .Limerick; Mr. 
Carroll. . : . 

Mr. CARROLL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would like 
to poirit out to you that this is a very simple 
document: It is an act to require bicycle 
safety education in public schools, and I 
introduced this at the request ofthe Maine 
State Highway Safety Committee .. L had 
reservations the first time they 
approached me. I am not a department 
man who likes to go along with 
departments all the time, but I had an 
unusual ex~rignce. Just after we had a 
liearmgoii t s TII; I came ctownana oii1ne 
way down here, I had the unfortunate 
~~_rience of meeting som~_QUb~pewle 
on bicycles who met an aufomo e. ou' 
know two people on a bicycle coming down 
_the road, they went o_n each side of .me in 
my automobile and I had the horrors at 
the thoughts of running over one of those • 
ooys.·T r·eair:v ·reer That n's extremely 
important that we have bicycle safety in 
our schools. I think that one of the saddest 
spectacles in our society is that we 
legislate so many things that are not 
important and things that are very, very 
important, and that is the life of our young 
people, we overlook at times. So I would 
urge you all to accept the Majority report 

them to ride on the highways as they-would: 
walk on the highways. Now this is not onlyi 
illegal; it is confusing and unsafe. I think 
that if there. is a -program on bicycle 

· safety, no matter how brief in the schools, 
the children will correct their parents in 

· this type of mistake. . · - . 
Another point I would like to be able to 

make. The bill doesn't specify that the 
coursz belengthy~ ohr detailed. Udoesn't 
say tuat extra teac ers need to be hired. 
Most police departments are well able to 
spend a-few hours in the schools in their 
communities. This has. happened in 
Westbrook, it has happened in Falmouth 
and I believ_e that they would be able, at 
little expense to the community, to be able 
to carry out this function. 
· The ·sPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Windham;· Mr. 
Peterson. 

Mr. PETERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies! 
and Gentlemen of the House: I wHl be very'. 
brief. I can. not add much to what the; 
gentleman from Falmouth has just stated. 

• I was on my way to the session Monday 
morning, I heard over the news that a 
fourteen year old young person had been 
killed while riding his bicycle in one of the 
coastal communities in the state. I came to 
the session that morning and I heard the 

• motion to recede and concur, which would 
be to kill the bill and I just couldn't 
understand it. I don't think the courses 
would be that technical. There is a big 
bicycle boom going on in this state right 
now, you can't turn around that there isn't 
a new bicycle shop opening up.-All sorts of 
new bikes on the road and young people 
and I think that it is not too much to ask 
school~here all these children do attend;. 
where they are forced to attencl untirtliey 
are a certain age, that a sim_ple course, the 
very: basics and I don't thinik they have to 
hfre a~persori witli a PliIT or a Master's 
degree to teach this course. I think we 
would be doing ourselves and the citizens, 
y01.1!}g citize_ns of tpis stat1;,. a _bjg favor in 
savmg a Jot of gnef for tamihes around 
here and I just can't see where this. can 
cause any harm. We are not telling them to 

'teach :a certain ... thought course, we are 
telling the·m to teach. a. safety course in 
bi_cycle safety. I would request that the 

· Clerk read the· committee report. · 
_ The Committee Re~ort, House ~er 
· 1074;-L. D. 1359 was rea by the Clerk. · 
_ _The SPEAKER: The Chair rec~gnizes 
• the gentleman from Portlan ,----:M'f:· 
:LaPointe. 
: Mr. LaPOINTE: Mr, Speaker, Ladies 
: and Gentlemen .of the House: In the 106th 
Regular Session, we appropriated $10,000 -

' worth of the taxpa_xers money to conduct a 
· study on b1cycling fnlbe SlateofMaine. At 
. this time, the study was conducted jointly 
· by the Departrment of Transportation and 
i the Bureau of Parks and Recreation. This 
i was a rather comprehensive study on all 
'aspects of bicycling in the State of Maine. 
It included a review and inventory of 
facilities or lack of them. It made 
recommendation for· future use of 
bicycling or bikeways and this sort of 
thing. Th..fil'..:._also included within their 

.. course of their study a -numlier·of surveys. 
.. They surveyed police chiefs, they surveyed 

school teachers, and they also surveyed 4·. 
400 students in the fifth, sixth, seventh and 

'eighth grades around the State of Maine in 
October of. 1973 .. There was a pretty 

· substantial response to this student survey 
i that was conducted by the ·coordinator of 
/this study and they got .almost 3,000 
! responses. · · . 
; . I would like_ to sh are with you some oflne 
, responses in regard to some of those· 
: questions. 94 percent of the students in 
. these fifth, sixth and eighth grade classes 
, responded by saymg they owned bfcycliis. 
60 percent of these youngsters owned a 

· form of standard speed bicycle, as opposed 
to the touring bicycle. Only 63 percent of 
these bicycles,· by these youngsters that 
were surveyed, had been inspected and I 
point out there is no mandatory inspection 

. program, it is purely voluntary._42 percent 
of these students responded by saying they 

· rode their bicycles after dark and only 18 
·percent' or their bicycles had lights. 51 of 
• these student rode on sidewalks. 51 of these 
students pfayed games on their bikes. 49 

. percent of these students carried someone 
.: else on. their bicycles and these were not 
; bicycles built for two. 11 percent -had had 
' an accident with. a car while riding and 
, only 64 -percent of these youngsters ever 
· stopped for school busses. . 

In rei:1ponse to the teachers survey that 
~a;, condycted in that fall of 1973, 83 out of 
92 teachers responded by saying that 
bicycle safety education program at their 
school was inadequate; and 86 responded 
that nothing was being done to start a 
bicxcle safety program in their schools. 
Thfleacliers ·rurther-responded by saying 

-' the most common violations of bicyclists 
; observed by their teachers was two or 
three more.children riding on a bicycle. 44 
teachers reported seeing this violation. So, 

. it is clear, as a result of this investment 

. that· the .106th Legislature made in 
surveying bicycling in. the State of Maine, 
that there . .is, in fact, a need for bicycle 
safety education programs in our schools. 
I think that ·we should. all support Mr. 
Carroll, in his motion to insist and I hope 
this motion to recede and concur will not 
pass. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Kennebunkport, Mr. 
Tyndale. · 

Mr. TYNDALE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: As a signer of 
the Majority "Ought to Pass" Report, I 
would urge that you go along with this bill. 
It is a much needed piece of legislation. as 



P!OV~J! ~_thde la~_t _feaw ye.?,fl?, F.e 41!Yelii!d . McMahon,. NIH1s·, ~ Miskavage~ . Mitchell, 
some acc1 ents an it 1s an important · Morin, Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian, 
program and it doesn't involve· Palmer, Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; 
ex_penditures of the sums of money that it- Peterson, T.; Pierce, Powell, Quinn, 
ID1ght indicate. • • , Rideout, Rolde, Rollins, Saunders, Shute, 

The SPEAKER: The.Chair recognizes. Silverman, Smith, Snow, Snowe, Stubbs, 
the gentlewoman from Hrunswick, Mrs. Talbot, Tarr,·Theriault, Tierney, Ti:uman,. 

-Martin. Twitchell, .·Tyndale, Usher, Wagner, 

you by Representative Goodwin of. South 
· Berwick, relative to Florida, ,Illinois, 
. Indiana .and Arkansas and other states, 
and I would pofnCotit fo you these are 

'statistics of the_ American·· Motorcycle 
· Association, t_hat the most important 
statisqc is. the on.e wrich appeared beneath 
lhe ed1tor1al I drntnbutcd yesterday, that. 
is a Maine statistic, dealing with Maine . 
lives. 5,000 more motorcycles on the road 
last summer, one less fatality than. the 
year before. Mr. Speaker, I ask for.the 
yeas and .. nays ·On O;e indefinite 

Mrs .. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker- and Wilfong, Winship. 
Members of the House: I go along with this · · ABSENT ·c.,- Ault, Blod~ett, Churchill,; 
bill because my idea is, we have courses in· Davies, Faucher,, Gauthier, Greenl::iw;; 
school that are worthless that we teach our Hutchings, Littlefield;· Lunt, Mahany,; 
children. Here is a course that is needed' Martin, R.j Morton, Norris, Post, Spencer,1 

and I know the police people would be very· Strout, Susi, Teague, Tozier. 
pleased to go in the schools and teach the .. · . Yes, 33; No, 96; Absent, 21, . 

postponement motion.. · 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. 

'the gentleman from Perham, Mr. 
McBreairty. 

children. It wouldn't cost any money. I The SPEAKER: Thirty-three having 
know that our police department ha~ . voted in the affirmative and ninety-six in 
offered their help and I think most police · the negative with twenty-one being absent;. 
departments will. I hope that when you the motion did not prevail. . 

; · Mr. McBREAIRTY: Mr; Speaker and 
Mem.bers of the House: I considered 
asking R...fil)resentative Gail Tarr to speak vote for this that you will ask for a roll call. Thereupon the House voted to insist: 

· cm thi$ bill 6uITelfft wouTcfbefakingunfair The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
· the gentleman from Sanford, Mr. 
Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHIER; Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I would like 
to add to what· Mrs Snow-has mentioned-a 
few minutes ago is these different cities 
and towns he mentioned, that the 
policemen were handling the ·safety 
program. We have the ·same ·safety 
program in our police department in 
Sanford, For the last several Saturdays, 
they have been conducting a school and we 
also have a licensing _pro"gram wh\;lre 
every bicycle that is. operated in the city 

. limits of Sanford-Springvale and have to 
: be licensedthrough the police department. 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Old Town, Mr; Gould. 

Mr. GOULD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I understand that 
the schools are required to teach safety in 
all the schools and I understand all this bill 
does is include bicycle ·safety after the 
safety. · . 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
requested. For the Chair to order a roll . 
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present and 
voting. AIi those desiring a roll callwiirvofe 

· · ·yes;ffioseopposeawillvoteno ... · 
A vote of the House was taken, and more 

than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered .. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of the gentlewoman from 
Auburn, Mrs. Lewis, that the House recede 
and concur on Bill, "An Act to Require 
Bicycle Safety Education in Publ~c. 
School'' House Paper 1079, L. D. 1359. All in 
favor of that motion will vote yes; those .. 
opposed will vote no. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Berry, G. W.; Birt, Bowie, 

Byers, Carey, Conners, De Vane, Drigotas, 
Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, Farnham, 
Fenlason, Garsoe, Gray, Hewes, Hunter, 
Immonen, Jacques, Laffin, Leonard, 
Lewis, MacEachern, MacLeod, Maxwell, 
Perkins; T.; Peterson, P.; Raymond,· 
Sprowl, Torrey, Walker, Webber. 

NAY - Albert, Bachrach, Bagley, 
Bennett, Berry, P. P.; Berube, Boudreau, 
Burns, Bustin, Call, Carpenter, Carroll, 
Carter, Chonko, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, 
Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Curtis, 
Dam, Doak, Dow, Farley, Finemore, 
F1anagan, Fraser, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, 
K.; Gould, Hall; Henderson, Hennessey, 
Higgins, .Hinds, Hobbins, Hughes, 
Ingegneri, Jackson, Jalbert, J ertseri,. 
Joyce, Kany, Kauffman, Kelleher, Kelley, 
Kennedy, LaPointe, Laverty, LeBlanc, 
Lewin, Lizotte, Lovell, Lynch, Mackel, 
Martin, A.; McBreairty, McKernan, 

Toe Cha1r la1d before tlie House· the advantage of Representative Bustin. 
eighth item of Unfinished Business: . ; I :ratherfeel on the spot here today. After 

House Divided Report - Majority (11) !!§!cJ_I!g'_ that L. !:). 1088 be tabled, I was t()ld 
"Ought to Pass" - Minority (?) "Ought; . that weJtaa plenty or V<?tes and should 
Not-~ to~ Pas s-'-'·---·,.-·eom m1t tee-on--· J:iave let- 1t go through,- If-it-loses today, !
Transportation on Bill "An Act to Repeal. ~ have to a~sume that by speaking, I 

. Provision. f2r.,1J@!eg_, He1!._dJ£l.filP Q!11 kille_d my O\\'.n bllL 
Motorcyc1es Usmg the Highway•~ (IrP.; As many.·of you know,_ l have a 
901) (L. D. 1088) . . . . , motorcycle. '.fhe last few rears, Mu.m and I 

· Tabled - May 12, by Mr. Palmer of. have had several very enJoyable tnps. Our 
Nobleboro. last trip was to Ndva Scotia: and round the 

·. Pending - Motion. of Mr. Bustin of• Cabot Trail. I Jntended to ride my 
Augusta to Indefinitely Postpone Bill and ~o~o:rcycle to Augusta this week, b.ut after 
Accompanying Papers. v1S1tmg seve_ral of my constituents• 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Saturday, with all the lights on, I ended up 
thegentlemanfromAugusta,Mr.B_ustin. . with a dead battery. Af_ter several 

Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. and · attempts to· start the thmg Sunday 
Gentlemen of the House: I am pleased to morning, I gave up and rode back to 
see this bill in its position on the calendar Augusta with Representative Peterson. 
this 1!1ornini and particularly ~lea~ed to' Why did f sponsor L.' D. 1088? t· 
see, Just p~or to a vo~e on this bill, 3;n sponsored L: l), 1088 because I think it is 

.. oyerwhelmmg vote on bicycle safety. This! wrong for the state to pass laws which 
bill,: of cour~e, that we are talkmg abo~t: single out certain groups and try to protect 
now, deals with motoi:cycle safe.ty. Th:e ~Ill! them without proof they are being 
before us, on ~h1ch the mdefu~ite protected. I am not going to bore you with 
postponement motion has.been !llade is a. statistics, but I would like to remind you 
repealer of the motorcycle headlight law. I that the reduction of only one motorcycle 
W<?Uld hope toda)'. · that any effort to tabl_e . fatality this last year might have bee11 <iue 
this particular_ blll would be opposed, 1f• ·to:tlie.i:eauctfuiilnJhe..speeiUim1Ei:athe~ .. -
that com~s. I know from my personal than the headlight law. I also.would like to 
contact with Ho.use members that at l~_ast remind you that it seems strange that the 
98 _percent of you hav1:; made UJ? Y~>Ur mmd state should be so concerned about 
which way you are gomg on this issue. A.n motorcycle people, when thousands of 
attempt .to ta,ble VfO!J~d on_ly p_1~v~ Jl_s .a1 children ride bicycles on the streets and 
des!recl resuitaposs1bihtyofrev1vmgupthe. highways wTtliou f lights or safety 
engine of _the motorcycle clubs over· the. equipment of any kind. Many of them don't 
weekend m an . effort to bend arms to· even know which side of the road to use. 
chaI?,ge votes. : . . ··. Pedestrians walk on' highways .at night 

First, I want to apologize to the with dark clothing without safety 
gentleman _fro!D Westbrook, Mr .. Laffm. equipment or lights. Over 100 _people 
Wh.en- J. d1str.1bu_ted the material, the attended the hearing in favor of L. D. 1088. 
!1-ewspaper ed1t.or~al, to _you ye~terday I We had practic:ally no opposition to the 
madvert1:;ntly put it on t~e back.side of one bill. One reason that I aHkcd thuf: my hill 
page of his ~yer on capital pumshment. It be tahlcd wnK 110 I might have reproduced 
W!iS .not my mtent to do that. and I hope you and put on your cim1k11 a Jetter I recei vcd 
wt}l not draw any conclusions from that from a very special motorcycle club, who 
nnThshap. . · t. f th d't · . 1 testified at the hearing in favor of L. D. . e porn o e newspaper e 1 oria 1088 which I distributed to you - I would like to · 
make one point about it. 1 do see . a In case you ml.ghf not take lhe tim.e, 1 am 
differetice between the motorcycle · going to read the letter I received, It is the 
headlight law and• the helmet law. Blue Knights, Int. Law Enforcement 
Personally 1 have not inade up my mirid as Motorcy~le · Club. Representative James · 
to how I will vote on the repeal of the McBreitirty, State House, Augusta. "Dear 
helmet law, but there is a big difference Mr. McBreairty: First I. would like to 
between the two. fa the instance of the introduce the .Blue ~nights Motorcycle 
motorcycle headlamp law,· there is more . Club._ We are, at this time, the largest 
than just the interest of the cyclist at stake. police motorcycle club in the country. The 
There is.also the interests of the motorists. membership is· made Up of full-time law 
No motorist wants to hit a· motorcycle. · enforcement officrs with chapters in 
When the headlights are on, as it says in fifteen (15) states. The Blue Knights were 
the editorial, you can see the motorcycle · formed by a. group of Bangor-.6rewer1 
better, hence, less will be hit. police officers last year, and we now have. 

I think, again, I would like to point out to a membership of over 400. . 
yo"4 that in spite of the statistics recited to "ThP. purpose of this. l_etter is to advise 
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'. you of the position th·e Blue Knights, Inc. 
'has taken in respect to the following 
legislative .documents.. · · ·· 

' "L. D. 1084, an _act to repeal 
requirements to wear motorcycle helmets. 
Vote: unanimous to repeal the helmet 
requirement. . · ·-

"L. D. 1087, an· act pertaining to the 
height of motorcycle handlebars, Vote: 
unanimous in favor of removing the 15 inch 
requirement:· · · · 

"L. D. 1088, an ·act to repeal the 
requirements for motorcycle headlights to . 
be on .. Vote:· .unanimous in favor. of 
repeaHn·g the iight requirement . • 
· "In summary, _the Blue Knights 

Motorcycle Club unanimously agrees that 
you Gannot legislate common sense. We 
do, · however, strongly. recommend. that' · 
IllOtor~_x_c~ 21>-ex:ators_ ~11se ,prot~c.!iYe! 
beaclgear, :ifr1ve witn Iieadhgh1s,. wear 
appropriate eye protection, and keep the 
mechanical and physical. design of the. 
motorcycle within safe limits.'-'. · · 

••If, at any time, we may'oe oi service ·or' 
assistance to you, please, do not hesi_tate_ to 
call. Sincerely; Charles Shuman, 

.President; Wayne 'LaBree, Vice 
President; Donald LaBfee, Secretary;i 
Elwood Gallant, Treasurei:." _ ' 

In your automobiles, you have a 'choice 
as to whether you run your headlights in 
the daytime, wear helmets, use seat belts. 
Even if you did all these things, I am sure 
you would resent being fined ifyou should 
happen to forget or through no fault of your 
own be unable to comply. -L. D. 1088 is 
asking that we who ride_ motorcycle~ be 
given equal protection ofthelawi.. , . 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr, Susi. . 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and· 
Gentlemen of the House. I think that ,we' 
are all in agreement on this that we want' 
safety and l believe that the requirement 
that headlights be on is a real ·safety 
feature. that we should retain. As to how 
important this is, I think this is evidence in 
that direction that there was this bill, 1084, 
having to do with motorcycle helmets 
repealing the requirement for it, and our 
DeJ)artment of Transportation indicated 
that this might threaten our highway funds 
from federal if this bill went through which 
repealed this.· requirement which woula 
½11(ljca~&~. tC>fp._oy.,, !!l_Wa~hiIJ,~t.9IJ,~ th.e_y 
1eel that these eatures are very important 
safety features. I mention that just to point. 
out that the same motivation existed on 
both bills; that tl)ese people feel it is an -
infringement on their liberty to· ask them 
to do or not to do spmething, I believe that .. 
the convincing argument against the 
repeal of the headlight' requirement Hes 

_ right in the letter that the,gentleman from 
Caribou, Mr. MacBrearity, has just read 
to you I would like to take this one section, · 
and this is from the _ Blu·e Knights 
Motorcycle Club, which says "We- do 
recommend that motorcycle operators use 
protective headgear, drive with 
headlights.'' Now,_ they do endorse the 
concept of using these heaqUghts; they 
recognize it as an important saf~ty 
feature. - - -

I want to ask you this question. You· were 
all around here and you were all driving 
before the law went into effect and did 
peC>!)]e of their own voHtion use 
heaclliglifs? They.did noCit was ·only after
we put the law on that large numbers _of 
motorcycle users started to tJ.se headlights,· 
So even those who oppose the use of them 
recognize the importance of them as a 
safety feature, they want to have the 
freedom to do it. and given the freedom, 

they won't do it. So, I think it behooves us 
to keep the law as it is now, and defeat this 
bill. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser. 

Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker and Ladies 
~d Gentlemen of the House: This being 
part of transportation business, _I feel I 
would say a few words on it. Two ye!l,rs 
ago, when this bill was passed, of course it 
came before our · committee, and the 
evidence heard there just about half 
convince_d me, maybe a little bit more, the 
sponsor of the. bill being a good friertd of 
mine, I went along with it. When it came to 
the floor, it was a recorded_ vote and'my 
vote was recorded accordingly. About a 

!Jts!{~~!lriisofi?To{ it& t~H-~?tt~re 
young motorcyclists drove into my 
backyard and as many of us· could, got up 
ort my back porch and being a timid sort of 
a person, I didn't know what to expect and 
I was slightly nervous. But after talking· 
with them a little while, I found they were 
yo.un[gentle:men 11nd they gav~_me mllI?,Y 
of Uiese same reasons that Yr. Goodwm 
gave us here yesterday so I said' "Okay, 

-when Igo back, I will do what-lean for 
you," and here I am:, I am going to do it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr.· 
Goodwin. . •· _ . . 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr: Speaker and Men 
and Women of the House: 1 wori't belabor 
tfiislssue.Tfeell covered mostof my points 
t\\'o_d<!J.S ago and most of you have been 
lobl:iied qu1te hard ·ori this 7:iill-one· way or. 
another. What I would like to do is sum up 
a few points we made two days ago and 
discuss a couple of things that were said 
today'., · . 

First of all, in the paper that Mr, Bustin 
sent around to you where he wrote about 
the_ one less death, I think Mr. 
MacBreairty hit it right on the head when 
he said this is probably. due to a lower 
SJ)e~d limit than the headlight bill, because 
I would Jike to point out, I wonTg1ve you· 
the statistics from the other states, I will 
give you the statfsfics froni 1lie State of 
Maine that Mr. Bustin has so handily left 
out of his testimony. · · 

-If is frile "there were 12 deaths in '73 and 
20,700 registered motorcycles; however:........ 
and _there were 11 deaths in '74 an_d 25,800 
registered motorcycles, 5,000 more. The 
figure that he did not _tell you was that in 
'73 there were 699 accidents and in '74 
there were 771 _accidents. In other words, 
in '.73 there were 28 accidents per 1,000 
registered motorcycles. So I think that you 
should - this is fn the state of Maine, these 
figures are from the-Statistics Division of 
the Motor Veh!cie Department,· Augusta, 
Maine:" I think that yo1l ,should take these 
into accounf when yoli decide whether or 
not .the headlights _have actually reduced 
_accidents. According to the statistics 
developed by the Bureau of Motor Vehicle, 
they have not. . · · . 

In the absence then, therefore, of any 
positive evidertce, I would like to just touch 
on the negative facts. which I feel that we' 
must consid¢r today as members of this 
legislative body. One, because of .the 
central location · of the headlight on a 
rriotcircycle, ifthat bulb burns out during the 
course of operation and the rider does not 

. know about it or he forgets to turn it off, 
people may have become so used to that 
headlight on that they may not be able to 
tell which direction the motorcycle is 
moving in- or they may be so in tune to 
seeing that light that they completely shut 
off if they don't - completely shut out of 

their mind the fact lhal there is a 
motorcycle on the road: 

_ But I think the most important thing lo 
remember, and this is the thing that 
bothers me the most as a motorcyclist, 
that with a full time lights-on operation, 

i_ c1;c~ording to federal !'E.!gulations, your tail 
. light must be on at the same. fime the 
1 headlight is on, and the thing that bothers 
! me the most is the fact that on a -bright 
1 sunny day if I have my headlight on, my 
Jail lights on anq in m~ny _ bi,kes, mine 
,mcluded, the rntens1ty difference 
1 between a tail light and a brake light is not 
J significartt enough so that the average 
'motorist will recognize it. when_ I put my 
-brakes on. And if a person does not see me 
; comii}g"wnenl aiffon·my side of the road, 
· and Sfil' he mtlls out to _Qass.., at least I have 
llie-optionlif mylieadhglif is-off) I liavc the 

1 option to perhaps avoid him, whereas if he 
'starts coming into me from behind, it is 
very difficult for me to know that, 
especially if he's tailgating me and I hit 

-my brakes, I think that is a very important 
· point to remember. · 
i Due to the frequency of headlight 
'failures; I had several last summer and I 
! rode with people whQ had several, we are 
placed in an awkward position that if our 

; headlight does burn out, we're on the road; 
: we're either forced to ride illegally. or we 
have to pull our bike over. to the side arid 

··leave it there and try to go and get a 
, replacement part. - . 

The other point that I would like to bring · 
out, in. an accident, if your headlight is 
damaged, this is your_ word against the 
driver of the motor vehicle on whether or 
not your headlight was on. Now, as I said, 

, there haven't been any cases in Maine on 
this but there· have been in other states; 
fortunately, _the ones l can- find, that 

· argument has_ been thrown out of court, 
· but it is just a matter of time before the 

- 'courts will find- a · fine ag airist the 
motorcyclists on that point. . 

1 lbin1Cilie ·1asCpoint I would like to 
make is the responsibility that this 
particular law places on a motorcyclist. It 
seems to be based on the assumption that a 

-motorcycle -is a dangerous vehicle and 
should be equipped with· some kind of a 
warning device. Contrary to the evidence 
that over 60 percent of the automobile 
motorcycle collisions are the fault of the 
automobile operator, and in most cases it 
is because of the lack of courtesy due to the 
automobile operator. · 

So I think, as·I stated before, I am not 
opposed to safety. I voted for the picy<"lc 
safety program because I think it is 
consistent with my stand of two years ago, 
When L introducl.ld the·· motorcycle 
driver-trainin~ bil1; I feel that this bill, and 
I would also hke. to address myself to the 
point that Representative Susi made - I 

-feel many motorcyclists before this law 
went_ into effect did ride •with their 
h~adlights ori. I generally do, I generally 
did, ever since I· have had my hike 
especially on cloudy days or- overca.~l 
days, day11 when I felt it might he difficult 
for persons to. see me, but on a bright, 
sunny dayi I generally did not ride with it 
on, or l oidn't until this Jaw came •into 
effect. 

So, I feel that without any positive 
l.lvidence to the contrary, I feel we should 
vote against the motion of indefinite 
postponement and support the 11 to 2 
committee report of Ought to Pass". . 

The ·SPEAKER: The Chair reco~nir.es 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker and members 
of the House: I've been sitting here 
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listening to the remarks pro· and con on Parkway. I used to drive about 1,000 miles Massachusetts, believe me when I tell you 
this. !don't find any statistics wiffhelp you · a week, I µsed to put on the motorcycle. that the crazy drivers are from Maine. I 
driving a car if you meet a motorcycle, but ·Now, I want to quote you some statistics• have seen more almost accidents along 201 
I do know that last Sunday afternoon late,! as far as battenes are concerned, last arid I am amazed every day, along with 
coming down at.dusk on the. Airline from, year, the motorcycle shop did 72 percent, my colleague, .Mr. Mulkern, who rides 
Calais to Bangor, that we met four of these : more battery business than they did the with me, that we haven't seen a drastic 

, motorcycles and that is a heavily wooded· previous year· when we didn't have the accidentalongthatroute. 
road· and part~ of it at that time of the day· law. Now, these motorcycles cannot stand !also want to relate to you that it catches 
are really dark .. We irief foiu:-. oCthe:· -it's a little batterY4 inches by 3 inclles mr eye quick when Ilook in my rearview 
motorcycles coming there and they were·.· wide and that little battery cannot stand rmrror and find a motorcycle behind me 
cutting the corner just a little,not bad but that and that generator cannot .stand it with its lights on and the fact we have, a·s 
a little, but-they had their headlights ont. either; So it has been an awful cost to them. the gentleman from Augusta has pointed 
which gave us a .chance to slam on the' Also when that headlight is on, out of the 34 otit, there are 5,000 more motorcycles oh 
brakes and slow down. Now that very well · horsepower that most of these big Maine roads than there were during the 
could have been a bad accident of a car motorcycles have, it ta.kes about 2½ 106th. I stood here just a couple of months 
and four inotorcyGles if they didn't have horsepower to . run that alternator. or ago,' or a month ago, and asked you to 
those headlights on. Thatis the _reaspn I . generatm:_ .. _ SQ_ again, you're using_ more support a handgun bill, I do~•t want to 
supported keeping these headlights pn two energy and it i~ costing J,Iiore money for bring that suoject- up again, buCI had 
years ago and I will maintain the same them to ride it, . · . asked.YQ!L!~ort a hl!I!Qg!l!!__lill!,_.Qn..ly 
votetoday, . · ·-.At the hearing, we had but three ror1fiereasonthat1tringntsaveame,and 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes gentleman who appeared at the hearing in the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin, 
the gentlewoman from Bridgton, Mrs. opposition to this- bill, and that was the .has ,said, and I .. don't know_ whether this is 
Tarr. Department of Transportation. State attnbuted tp headlights or not, but one 

Mrs.TARR:Mr.Speaker,Couldiaskthe police didn't appear against the bill, life was saved because instead of two 
Committee_Clerk _to_r.eac[ _ _tb_e_rnru>r..t,_::_ _ sh~riffs diqp__'Jco_m_e i!!.an__cl a1rnear 11gainst deaths, there has been only one death. 
please. · . . . •-. . the bill and neither did tfie police, -sb I don't · ~ So1 i1n>tder-to-sfiW Withircconsistency 

Thereupon, the Report was read by the. know what the objection would be and it. within myself, I am changing my mind · 
clerk. . . . . came out of committee, 11. I don't·know of and I am going to vote for this and maybe -

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes ~Y bill that came out of committee so for the reason, like I said, because I travel 
the gentlewoman from. Old Orchard_ good that- if the Jaw· was so terrific, why that road every day and I see motorcycles; 
Beach;Mrs. Morin. · · . -. •. . would it come of the committee that good? · 1 see cars, I- see trailer trucks. playing 

Mrsi MORIN:. Mr, Speaker arid So I would urge you to pass this bill and to games on. that. road •every day, and it 
Members of the Ho,Use.: I hope you do not let us try it o_ut a couple of more years . amazes me to no end that no -inajor 
indefinitely postpone this bill. One of the without the headlights and if they want to accidents"has happened in the time that I 
gentlemen from Old Orchard who is a run their headlights, there's nothing in the have traveled that road, at least that I 
retired Army man came over to speak to . law• that says they can.not have their have seen. It is going to happen; it is going 
me about it and one part of the headlightsallday.Iwilltellyouoriething tocome. ·.• 
co.nversation was due to accidents with right now, you have that motorcycle Although I fought vigorously against this 
cars. Many times cars play games with the. · behind you for three or four. miles with that bill the last two years, I do ho~ that you 
motorcyclists and he said they try to see headlight beaming in your mirror, .. even willsupporltlifs b1IITorsafetyreasciris." . 
how close they can come and then they go during the day, that thing will reflect in · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
on their way. He has always traveled by . your ~es and I know darn well that you're the gentlewoman- from Newcastle,- Mrs. 
bike; he has been in the Army, overseas, noC going-tci··n1ce it, and you're either Byers. ·· . 
he has been in Spain arid Italy, Japan·_ · going to stop and let that motorcycle go by Mrs. BYERS: Mr, Speaker, Ladies and 
he's always traveled this way and in the· you or ride behind the motorcycle with Gentlemen of the ·House: About·s_years 
states on his vacation. He has found t.hat that red light showing on their tail light ago, when I started ndrng a motorcyc1e 
his lights. and· batteries.run down much.· and you're not going to like that either.· with my husband, I noticed that he had the 
faster having his lights on and.he figures The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes: light on in the ·aaytime and I was very 
that if he is on one side of the road, he has the gentleman from Waterville,· Mr;' quicRto criticize and say, why do you haye 
his li.ghts-on,i~e4lai,..is-on~hi&oown~ide..G~Carey - ·· · · .. the light an?_ He said,...well,..,-y.ou..knliw...~-
the road, it doesn't make any difference ·· Mr. CAREY:. Mr. Speakr, I hae been live bn the coast and it gets pretty foggy 
anyh·ovi, they wouldn't collide, but ··he listening lo Mr. Jacques for sometime now and, frankly, I don't want to get killed. I 
would like to have this biH repealed so that . during the 106th. and what have you, and I said, well, doesn't. that run r,our battery 
he wouldn't have to keep his lights on an· am continually amazed by the facts.that he down and he said, no, I fixed 1t so the Ji~hl 
the time. . · -. ' presents. this legislature, arid I would be comes on aut ,matically .when the·engme 

The SPEAKER: The Cha.ir recognizes very_ interested, for instance, in having starts and it'do<'sn't run the battery down 
the gentleman. from Franklin, . Mr. him substantiate .. to me the. fact that it much at alL He'has been riding, I guess; 
Conners. · · ; · c · lakes 21/2 horsepower to light a lamp, since he could get a license. I asked him 

especiaUy in. the fact that you. can lift a. about ·somebody running into you from 
bridge with a 25 horsepower motor .. · ·· behind. He said1 well, maybe they will see 

'.(he SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· me in this fog. oefore they run into me. I 
Mr. CONNERS: Mr.' Speaker and 

Members of the House: Aboulthe first of 
the week~ I called the Law Enforcement 
Agency .in Washington County in Machias 
and four out. of five supported. this bill.·. 
Then I called the City of Ellsworth, the 
Law Enforcement Agency there and five 
out of six of these, including a state trooper 
and a chief of polic~ and they supported 
this bill. I thought I .would pass this 
information out. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. 
Jacques: 

Mr. JACQUES: Mr. Speaker,Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Again, I speak as 
a man who is interested in this and also a 
motorcycle rider and. also a professional 
motorcycle racer a few years back. As a 
matter of fact, I brought the title back into 
this country from Canada for two years in 

· arow. . · 
I used to ride from New York City ev.ery 

weekend when I was on leave back in the 
forties, I was in the hospital there and I 
used to come down and I can tell you one 
thing right now, there isn't any worse 
highway than there is on the Merritt 

the .. gentleman from Lewiston; Mr. said, I see a lot of people who don't have 
Jacques. . their lights on; ·Why don't they have their 

. Mr. JACQUES: M:r. Speaker, I just want lights on and he said, it just takes a certain 
to:answer the gentleman from Waterville, amount of common sense to know to do this 

· Mr. Carey. If you know that it can lift a and some peo·ple just won't do .it anyway• 
bridge right but if its geared dght, it Will and probably we ought to have a law that 
lift ·a bridge up, and I can guarantee you says this. . · . 
that. 2½ horsepower it takes t.o alternator · -The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
up and all he's got to do is try to turn that the gentleman froin Augusta, Mr. Bustin. 
alternator when there's a load on it and Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 
he'll see how far he can turn it. Gentlemen of the House: Before we take 
- The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the vote, Mr. Speaker, there is only one 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Talbot. thing that needs to be cleared up. The 

}\1:r. TALBOT: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and House Chairman. of Transportation has 
Gentlemen of the House: Iwasn'tplannihg told you that he once agreed with the law 
on speaking on this bill but I feel I have to, as it is now and then he changed his mind, 
~cause during- the 106th I vigorously and also M_r; Jacques has raised a question 
fought against and spoke against this bill, about why such a report, if this is such a 
but I hav.e changed my mind and I am good law. The truth can· now be told. It 
going to support this-bill.and I would like to wasn't those 20 cyclist.'!, ·the problem was 
give· you a couple of reasons. That .·is; that Mr. Fraser and I played HJ games of 

·during the 106th and now during ·101th, I cribbage in the House Retiring Room and 
travel the Route 201 every day of the week I woh 8. · . 
back and forth, just about every nilj(ht, and Mr. DeVane of Ellsworth. moved the 

· although! was under the impress10n that previous question, · · · 
the crazy-drivers 10 this state were from TheSPEAKER: InorderfortheChairlo 
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entertain a motion -for -nie previous 
question, it must the expressed desire of' 
one''thlrd'- of the. members. present and 
voting. All those in favor of the Chair 

-entertaining the motion for the previous 
question will yote yes; those opposed will-. 
voteno. . . 

A _vote -of the House was taken, and 
obviously more than one third of the'_ 
members present having voted for- the 

-previous questioQ, the motion .was 
entertained. - · . 

The SPEAKER: The question now 
before the House. is, shall the · main 
question be put now? This is debatable 
with a time limit of five minutes by any 
ohe meinbet. Is .it the pleasure of . the 
House that the mairi question be put now? · 

A vote of the House was taken. 
96 having voted in the affirmative and 13 

in. tlie negafive; the -mairi qtiestiori was 
ordered. - . . .. . . 
. The SPEAKER: The pending question is 

the motion of the gentleman from Augusta, 
Mr. Bustin, that this Bill and all its 
accompanying papers be indefinitely 
postponed, The gentleman from Augusta 
also requested a roll call.· 

In order for the Chair to order a roll call, 
it must: have the expressed desire of one 
fifth of the members present and voting. 
All those _in favor of a roll call will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no.- . . . 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 

. having expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
· roll call was ordered,. · . __ 

__ The SPEAKER: The question 'now 
before the House is the motion of the1 
gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin, that 
L. D. JOB, Bill "An Act to Repeal Provision 
for Lighted Headlamp on Motorcycles," 
be indefinitely postponed. All· those in 
favor will vote yes; those opposed wilLvote. 
no. · 

YEA- Bachrachf Bagley, Berry, P. P:; 
Berube, Birt, Boudreau, • Bowie,. Burns, 
Bustin, Byers, Call, Carey, Carroll, 
Chonko, Clark, Curran, P.; De Vane, Doak, 
Durgin, Dyer,- farnham, Fenlascm, 
Finemore, Flanagan, Garsoe, · Goodwin, 
K.; Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, Hewes, 
Higgins, Hinds, Hughes, Joyce, -Kany, 
Kelley, Kenne<iy, Laffin, Laverty, 
LeBlanc, Leonard, Littlefield, Lizotte, 
MacEachern,_ MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, 
A.; Martin, R.; Maxwell, Mills, 
Miskavage, Mitchell, Morton; Mulkern, 
Najarian,. Peakes, Perkins, S.; Pierce, 
Raymond,. Rollins, Saunders, Smith, 
Snow, Snowe, Stubbs, Susi, Talbot, 
Teague, Theriault, Tierney, Torrey, 
Tozier, Twitchell, Tyndale; Usher, 
Wagner. . • _ . ,-

NAY-:- Albert, Bennett, Berry, G. W.; 
Churchill, Conners, Connolly, C_ote, Cox, 
Curran, 1 R.; Curtis, Davies, Dow, 
Drigotas, Farley, Faucher, Fraser, 
Goodwin,. H.; Henderson, Hennessey, 
Hobbins, Hunter, Immonen, Ingegneri, 
Jackspn, Jacq_ues, Jensen, Kauffman, 
Kelleher, La1;'01nte, Lewin, Lewis, Lovell, 
Lynch, Mackel, McBreairty, McKetnan, 
McMahon, Morin, Nadeau, Norris, 
Palm_er, Pelosi, ?erkins, T.; Peterson, P:; 
Peterson, T.; Post,l'owell, Quinn, Rideout;. 
Rolde, Shute, Silverman, Spencer; Sprowl,. 
Strout, Tarr, Truman, Walker, Webber, 
Wilfong. . · ·. · · 

ABSENT - Ault, .Blodgett, Carpenter, 
Carter, Cooney, Dam, Dudley, Gauthier, 
Hutchings, Jalbert,Lunt, Winship. 

Yes, 77; No, 60; Absent, 12. __ · 
The SPEAKER: Seventy-seven having 

voted in the affirmative and sixty in the 
negative, with _twelve being absent, the 
motion does prevail. 

-Tlie- Chair recognizes tlie gentleman 
from Augusta, Mr. Bustin.· 

Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Having voted on 
the prevailin·g side I now move that the 
House reconsider its action. whereby this 
measure was indefinitely postponed and I 
hope yoti will vote ag·ainst me. 

Thereupon, Mr. Strout of Corinth 
requested a vote. · 
_ The SPEAKER;· .The gentleman from 

Augusta, Mr. Bustin, having voted on the 
prevailing side now moves that the House 
reconsider its actions whereby this Bill 

_ was indefinitely postponed. Those in favor 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
54 having voted in the affirmative and 76 

in the negative, the motion to reconsider 
did not prevail. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the ninth 
iteiiiofU-nffuished1rusiriess:-. -- -•------ · · 

. . Senate ReJJQ_rt - "Ought to Pass" as 
amendecf1W ComiiillleeAmendeniri'f "An 
(S-127) - Committee on Legal Affairs on 
Bill "An Act Permitting Certain 
Graduates of Vocational-Technical 
Institutes to Take the Journeyman's 
Examination Given by the Electricians' 
Examining Board, the Oil Burner Men's 
Licen•sing Board or the Plumbers' 
Examining Board" (S. P. 335) (L. D. 1121) 
- In Senate, Bill passed to be en.grossed. 
(Committee Amendment "A" 
Indefinitely Postponed) 

Tabled -,- May 12, by- Mr. Berry of 
Buxton. 

Pending - Acceptance of Committee 
Report. 

Thereupon, the Report was accepted in 
concurrence and the Bill read once. · 

Committee Amendment "A" (S-127) was 
read by the Clerk, and on motion of Mr. 
Faucher of Solon, the Amendment was 
indefinitely postponed in concurrence~ 

The Bill was assigned for second reading 
tomorrow.. - . 

- The ChafrlaTd before the House the tenth 
item of Unfinished Business: 

House Report - "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-286) ~ Committee on Legal Affairs on 
Bill "An Act Relating to Executive 
Sessions of Public Bodies or Agencies" (H, 
P. 722) (L. D. 899) 

Tabled - May 12; by Mr. Dam of. 
Skowhegan. _ 

Pending - Acceptance of Committee 
Re})Ort .. ·_ · · 
- Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Faucher of 

Solon, the "Ought to Pass" Report was 
accepted and the Bill Read once. 

Committee Amendment "A" (H-286) 
was read by the Clerk and adopted and the 
Bill assigned for second reading 
tomorrow. · 

The Chair laid before the. House the · 
eleventh item of Unfinished Business: 

BiU 1'An Act Relating .to Public Rest 
Room Facilities in Department Stores and 
Supermarkets" (H. P .. 1312) (L. D.1593) · 

Tabled - May 12, by Mr. Finemore of 
Bridgewater. . 

Pending - Passage to be Engrossed. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey. 
· Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker,' Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: This is a bill that 
except for one person had an "ought not to 
pass" report. The gentleman .who was to 
present this bill, unfortunately, could not 
make the hearing, so the Chairman of the 
Committee gave him a Leave to Withdraw 

Report and that Leave to Withdraw has 
been turned into a substitution of the bill 
for the report. _ . . 

We heard the gentleman who wifntcd 
this bill passed earlier say there were 
problems with that bill and that he would 
present an amendment which wou lei 
grandfather those stores that arc aln•ady 
built, that they would not have to comply 
but they ·would only have to put these 
facilities in new stores. 

' Now, I don't know if the gentleman from 
Orono, Mr. Wagnei:, is playing games with 
this thing, but I would like to remind lhc 

· genth:man that the only thing we have to 
give down 'here is our word and'.I would 
certainly hope that the gentlem·an would 
take this as a kind warning, that when 

'somebody gives their word they are going 
'to 'do something, we expect them to keep 
•their word and it is for that reason; Mr. 
Speaker, that I would move indefinite 
postponement of this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
• the gentleman from Orono, Mr. Wagner . 

_Mr. WAGNER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am flattered 

1that I am the gentleman- to whom 
· apparently Mr. Carey alludes. · 

I have no knowledge of the agreement of 
which he refers. It is true that I was not 

· able to be at the hearing; I was out of state 
, that day and I did not know, as I explained 
: earlier; until the morning I came in and 
· found this item on the calendar that the 
. committee had reported this out Leave to 
· Withdraw. It was for that reason that I did 
feel strongly pn this bill and it was for thal 
reason that I asked the House substitute 

; the bill for the committee report. -
It is my understanding from some of the 

members of the committee that there were 
,soine objections expressed from 

-. , department stores; mainly the Chamber of 
Commerce, in regards to facilities, stores 
and supermarkets with existing facilities 

'that might be on sepUc tanks and nol have 
". access to municipal facilities. 
. I ell! _p_erfectly_ 11&rreallle to this body 
lconsidermg that position. My own feeling 
; is and let me make a few remarks as to 
· what my feelings are on this. We listened 
i this morning to several discussions on the 
;g_uestion of education and safety of 
; bicyclists_ and motorcychsts ani:fI don't 
thin_k this is necessarily in that same 

, category but I do think this proposal does 
1 deal . with convenience of the general 
· public. I think there has been considerable 
confusion on this particular restroom 
legislation because there have been a 

i number of bills proposed, There was the 
. l "Faucher No Pay Bill", w)lich would 
! abolish all pay toilets, this bill. is pending 
'passage. Hit does pass; it may have the 
, effect of reducing the number of public 
irestrooms available, since man·y 
; establishments have threatened to simply 
close their toilet doors to the public. In 
light of this possibility,. I strongly fed Uw 

. necessity of mandatmg public restroom 
facilities in. critical areas of p'ublic 

, congregation. · • 
' . Mr. Birt had a bill that required public 
-restroom facilities in shopping centers. 

.. This bill, I understand, died m committee. 
The present bill . is similar in intent. It 

. would require public restrooms in • I supermarkets and department stores with 
,10,000 squ.ire f~et of_ sales area; 10,000 

··square feet, ladies and gentlemen, is 100 
by 100 in dimensions or approximately a 
quarter of an acre. This is exclusive of 
storage and office areas. The corner 
gr_ocery stores, father, mother, mom and 
pop stores, would not be affected. 

I feel that most retail outlets who have a 
· quarter of an acre or more of sales area 
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· are well able to provide the courtesy of that wo~ld-grand!ailier those.stores wnfcli electronically .. controlled as. the tote 
restrooms to paying customers .. The do not have the space available, which machines that you have at your race track 
average family spends more than $2,500 a have _got a ~rQb!em of ~rying_ t,o t~ar up a or your pinball games and so forth. I feel 
year in su~ermarkets, for which they yard to get mto a septic tarik whlcff inay that these machines, .which under the 

'shouTcllieentffleiitotoTfetprivileges,IIeel.. , . not be designed for the system that he is present· law are legal, which would be 
Picture further, if you will, a mother with: now talking about, and I will prepare the: declared illegal if this amendment 

small children, doing her Christmas amendment which would grandfather the presented as the gentleman from Anson, 
shopping in. a large shopping center. present stores and then say that it would'. Mr. Burns, has presented, therefore I hope 
Suddenly little Johnny has an urgent call,· . be a requirement of the new construction. . that the majority of the committee of eight 
and in the absence of. pubUc in-house . I think we have to keep faith with those. I saw fit to vote "ought to pass" as amended 
facilifies,-tlie mother has to· rush · the1 people that did build .. This· was not a by committee Amendment" A" and I hope 
children into ·several layers of outside requirement on their part and I don't own· we sustain this this morning, . 
clothing, ·aasb out fnt.9 J]ie slush aiiir sleet 100,000 square foot store. I don't even have The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
to her car at th_e far end of the-shopping a lot to put mi house on. that has 100,000 the ·gentleman from Blue Hill,·· Mr; 
center, then drive, perhaps, a half mile.to square feet in it. I certainly would not be Perkins, , · . 
the nearest gas station in hopes she is in, affededoy thls~Jdo feel that in-all good Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
time, After herding the children to the con1>cience we should protect those people Gentlemen of the House: As part of .the 
facilities of the gas station, and hopefully, who built with the ·intention of satisfymg committee who voted with Mr .. Cote, I rise 
leaving them as clean as she found them,· the law as it ·was then. If someone will to support him on this motion to kill this 
she then leaves the station without having table this, I will take it upon myself to amendment, because the state police in 
given any business to . the ·small, prepare the amendment. · their testimony, before our committee had 
ind_epend,;mt g_as statioi;i pusinessman and . On motion of Mr. Talbot of Portland, ~ objectio~s to this machine, When they 
returns with her money and business to retabled pending the motion of the first came m they felt the machines were 
the m1,1lti-milli_on golar departll}~n,t store,; ~entle_m!ffi from Waterville, Mr. Carey, to going to be a problem but we have found 
I submit that this is an unfair subsidy; . mdefimtely postpone and specially the Attorney's General Office, yes, they 
provided by the small gas station operator assigned for Monday, May 19. · . · . . had problems but the state police felt they 
to the large chain stores,·•--·- ·~---·-·---- --·•· •c •·--· ··-··· .. : .. --.. _.:_ . . ----· ...... ~-...::.:.... .... had.no problems_ whatsoever_ with_ these_ 

Jusca· couple oCcitlier comments of a- The Chair. fafabefore the House ·the machines. · 
more general nature. Some 20 years ago, I twe!fth item. o_f lJnfi_nish~d Busin~s~: . . . . The SPEAKER: The· Chair recognizes 
served with NATO Forces in Europe and Bill ."An Act Amendmg Certam Laws the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. 
France for about !L.Year and a half. One Relating to Games of Chance" (H.P. 483) Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
friiigeoonefil-of that lenure m·a cold (L.D.602) (C. u_A"H-279) . Gentlemen of the House~ We voted the 
warrior was to travel rather extensively in 1:abled- May 12, by Mr. Burns of North other day 124 to 15 not to go along with 
Western Europe. Two small but perhaps Anson. · gambling in the State of Maine. However 
significant impressions of that travel Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. gambling is wide open in the State of 
remain with me. One was the fact that On motion of Mr. Burns of Anson, under Maine in the so-called private clubs. What 
roadmaps are not free for the asking at gas suspension of the rules the .. House a private club is, or a nonprofit club; most 
stations. The other striking contrast was. · reconsidered its act10n wnete'oy Committee· anybody can join and is readily available 
the absence of public restrooms. Where Amendment"A"wasadopted. .. tothem · · _· ~·-~~-
public. facilities were available there The· same gentleman offered House - The Attorney GeneraITsnaving a lot of: 
invariably was an attendant and an Amendment ''A'' to Committee· qualms with this particular type of 
outstretched hand awaiting payment the Amendment "A" and moved its adoption;. equipment,· not involved· with the 
marvel of the coin slot technology had not. House Amendment "A" to Committee ientleman who is attempting to introduce 
yet reached Western Europe. A few cities Amendment "A" (H-339) was read by the it into the state at this. time, but the 
like Paris, · maintained those charming Clerk. . ·· . - . . · · possibility of whatis going to be opened if 
iron sidewalk curiosities which so The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the door 1s open and they are allowed in. 
fascinated generations of'tourists, I thegentlemanfromAnson,Mr.Bui:ns. Mr. Speaker, when the vote is taken I 
understand they have disappeared now. · Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speake_r, Ladies and would ask for the yeas and nays. 
Aside from these, the only free facilities I 9entlemen o_f the ~ouse: Th_1s amendment The SPEAKER: The _Chair recognizes 
encountered were in Great Britain where mcludes or _is designed to mclude a new the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 

--~l!lli!rently an· Anglo-Saxon tr~dition gambling d~vice that has com~. on. the · Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, L;:tdies and 
exists oHree mumcipalfac1hhes .. · . .. s1:ene1:hat-ditl11ote,meeHhe--spee1fieations----GentleJ!1~!l--O.;tJJ.e~H;ot1~~In..~h_e.flx:s~~la.~~ 

1 do not suggest that free restrooms is . of. the ~aw under slot machmes'. It was these maclimes, if mtrod~c.e~, will oe 
the cornerstone of cultural aflainment o{, de~ermme_d by the Attorney_ General that ha~dled by our. presen.t distnbutors,. of 
American vs. ~urope civilization, but I do- th1~ ma~hme would be legal m the State of "".hie~. there are four· m -the state who 
think it reflects a concern for the humble Mame if thE;, law was not c~ang~d. _We distnbute the other ~orm.s of games of. 
needs of the ordinary citizen. ha~e, ~hex:e1ore, drafted this pi_ece of chance. They are hcensed, they_ are 

As gas · stations became a standard legislation m t~e hopes that the equipment perfectly under control, ?nd there is no 
feature of the American countr):side a half could be made illegal. . . . chance wha~soever of losmg control o~er 
century iigo~ ffieiree-pubiic-toilet was an The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes th_ose ~achmes ~ecause th~ state pol~ce 
integral part of the service extended to.the the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. yote. will still have to 1~sue the. licenses which 
traveler. As the .shoIJ.ping center Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, L~dies .a!)-d. makesthosem?chmesavailable. 
approach·-toreta.Irs·a1es·aevefopecfafter GentlemenoftheHouse: Imovemdefmite. Also1 I seem the very near f1;1ture a 
World War II, developers in municipalities postpone~ent of House A~e~dment "A" potential reven~e from those_ ~a~hines ! or 
ignored their responsibilities to provide · to Committee Amendment A ._ the State of Mame. Granted, 1t ~s Just g?mg 
the .r~§trP,Q!Il facU!tieJI. Jgr their Jlli!.Ce of Th_e SPEAKER: The. gentleJ!lan ~r<?m to ~. ~ small revenue, but there 1s a 

.busmess m wiiicli large num6ers of1he Lewiston, Mr. Cote, moves mdefmite poss1b1hty that these machines can be 
public congregated. The landlords in the postponel;llent of House Amendment "A" taxed. . . . .. 
municipalities, I think, have a certain to Committee Amendment" A". These nonprofit <?rgaruzations who will 
burden of reSJ)Qnsibilit:t to bear for that. The gentleman may proceed. . J;i~dle. those ma chi~~~ V{!i_aj; do.J;!1ey ~o 
Nonetbeless;l:hafistneexi.slingsiti.iation. · Mr. COTE: . Mr. Speaker, Ladies aiid witli tlie mon~y that They aenve from 

On the basis of this, on the basis of the· Gentlemen of the House:. Under the these games of chance? Why, 95 p~rcent of 
convenience and responsibility to the·. present games of chance law, we have that mo!ley 1s pumped b!1ck m~o the 
public, I hope that the members of this what. they call th~ Lucky 7, we have the com!-'llumt_y for hE;lpmg blmq children, 
House will support this bill. I ask for a . punch boards which we have no ._contr_ o_ l hel.pmg cnp_p~ed ch1lqr_en, helpmg var10us 
division whenthevoteistaken. over. In other words, these punch boards or other groups m the_ CJ ties who. do much to 

. . . . · _ . . · . .· . . these Lµcky 7's can pe made to pay off !Jelp these underprivileged ch1ldrcn. That 
The SPEAKER: .The Chair recogmzes whatever they want to and they are 1s where the money goes, these clubs give 

the. gentleman from Waterville, Mr: perfectly legaL donations to e_veryhody. 
Carey. . . . This type of machine thaC-would be I was talki'ng l.<i Trooper Cox ·and 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker and Members introduced in the first place is only sold to Trooper Cox told me lhis; he said h~ wa11 
of the House:. I_f the gentleman has a a non.profit organization; it is a machine ·amazed, he was ,Hnazcd al: the money 
problem_ trying to remember the that is visible. r have talked with the Chief going back into the community by these 
conversation that he had with me that· of the State Police recently. He tells me clubs because they have to make a report 
some people on this floor may very well that he sees no problem with those this is where they get the control every 
remember, then I will prepare the machines. They.are electronically monthareporlhastobemadetothestate 
amendment that h_e was going to prepare controlled and they are just as police of the money taken in and of the 
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money expe!).ded. Everyfhing _is _writte11 
down.,JJe was· amazed at 1he money that 

. bwj~iµ-~c_l_ bji_ckf. right_ i11tQtt,I}~ co.h:}_!!!~aj~y 
y tuese nonpro 1t orgamza ions. . 
I know a nonprofit -organization in, 

Lewiston which is not a club, but it 
operates a beano every Frida_y night, and 
there Is a gentleman here in this House, One' 
of my colleagues, Mr. Ray~ond, who is 
part of that organization, he helps with 
those beano's. They keep anywhere from 
10() to 200 kids going away from - they are 
not in the streets. They have a drum and 
'bugle corp1 the pax:ents _are inyolv~~- They 
see the !!:10s -go in the right d1rect10n. We, 
two years ago, in fact, gave a distinction to 
this group which are called the Pine Tree 
Warriors and we· now call them .'the 
Marchmg -Ambassadiirs oftn~ -Sfate·of 
Maine. They represent the state an over 
the New England States and money from 
the beano's derived !!)'. therri: il!J2.a~s 
for that, I. sno1ifiI"s·ay-all'o1lhe-money, 
besides whafother money_they collect and 
they don't make enough from that; We are 
very proud of that group, People ·go to 

. these beano's or they would go to another 
place for it arid aH this money is expended 
for those kids. ·· _ - ·· . ' . 

This is what your organizations 
nonprofjt, the Elks, the _VFW; the 
Ai:nericaq. Legion,. the _social_ clubs and. so 
forth: This money is put to good use 
~cause.it is returned to the community. I 
hope we-defeat this amendment. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman'froin Portland, Mr. Joyce._ 

Mr. JOYCE: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies an.d 
Gentlemen of the House: I- support this 
amendment. This is a ·machine that. sells 
for approximately $5,soo; I was interested 
in seemg Qne ll!Id they·were g()ing to fly 
three of them m from Las Vegas;- they 
never arrived. I think.it is trying to open 
the door to get the one-armed bandits back 
here. I have no objections to. the games of 
chance that are played at these clubs now. 

These machines initially would be used 
only in nonprofit organizations, but isn't 
that-where itaUst11rts? They expand from 
there and I feel you will have _one in_ every 
~ store with the exctU!_tiori of 
Partnageifr'ug;·ana you probably would 
have them in every barroom in the state 
oofore.long and I urge not to support 1t. · 

•,Mr. Cote of Lewiston was .granted 
permission to speak a third time.·- . . _ 

Mr; COTE: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The law does not 
permit these machines at the present time 
to be put in drug stores or any other place. 
They are under the control-of. the State 
I'olice. They only can be put in to nonprofit 
organizations. .· . · , 

It seems that every time that you talk 
about changing the way of games 'Of· 
chance, somebody always objects. A few 
years bslck, if you remember, we used to 
have-: we still have the pari-mutuels, we 
had one way of betting,· they. had the 
straight betting on the horses, win, place 
and show. Then they r11IJ1e alQng with tile -
aa1fy· doub1e, now. they nave got the 
quiniella, they have got the exacta, they 
have changed some of their ways in which 

. they gamble at the race track. The only 
thing that' the nonprofit organization is 
doing, in order to keep interest and the 
money coming in so it may be. expended 
for good purposes, this is only one of the 
ways of doing it. 

Everybody burst in the other day when 
we were talking about gambling bills, the 
Mafia was brought in it, Las Vegas was 
brought into it, it has nothing to do with the 
Mafia. These people a:re State of Mainers, 

St.ate of Maine corporations, organized as 
su,ch and ruh by State of Ma,iners. So 
n0body Cari g;t a fo~t ~n the door because 
thf l_awdoesn) permit 1t. , ,- . • '., : 
- the SPEAKER: A ro1r·catr }fas been 
requested:'For' the Chair ·to order a roll 
ca)l, it must have the expressed\desire of 
otje fifth of the members. pre1>ent and 
vQting. All those desiring a roll 'call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. · 
.. :,4 vote of ~he House was taken, p.nd more 
than, one fifth of the member:; fresent 
h2,;vin1(expressed a desire for a r'ol call, a 
ro.ll call was ordered. . • . · . . 

-The SPEAKER: The pending question 
is· on the motion of the gentlelJ1an from 
L~wiston, Mr. Cote, that, House 
Amendment ''A'' to ·Com·mittee 
Arnen'dffien t ''A'' . be. indefinitely . 
pci;tponed. All in (avor of that motion wilt 
v(ite yes; those ·opposed will vote no. 

.. . ROLLCALL ' 
y.'EA - Albe_i!; _ _J,=!~ley, Bennett, Berry, 

P. P.: Berube, Bustm, Byers, Call, Carey, 
C.arter, Chonko, Clark,. Connolly, Cooney, 
Ci>~e, Curran, R.; Curtis, DeVf,tne, Dow, 
Dngotas, . Farley, Farnham, ·Faucher, 

'Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser, 
Garsoe, Gould-,; Greenla,v, Hal.I, 

· H;ennessey, Jackson, · J acgues: _Jalbert, 
K;auffman1 Kelleher, L?ffm, J.,aPointe, 
I,ayerty, LeBlanc, Lizotte; _Lovell, 
MacEachern,· MacLeod, Maritn, R.; 
Ntaxwell, McM·ahon, Mills;· Morin, 
_Mulkern,· Nadeau, Najarianj' Norris, 
P~akes, Pelosi,· Perkins, T; 1 Pierce,· 
P,owell, Raymond, Rideout, Smith, Stubbs, 
T,ilbot, Tarr, Theriault, Torrey; Tozier, 
'l'ruman, .Tw~tchell, Tyndale', Usher, 
Walker, Wmsh1p. · . 
. NAY - Bachrach, Berry, G.-w;; Birt; 
Bpudreau, ·Bowie,· Burns; Churchill, Cox, 
C11rran/ Davies, Doak,. Durgin,- Dyer, 
Goodwin,. H; Goodwin, K.; Gray, 
Hfriderson, Higgins, Hinds, .Hobbins, 
Hµgh:es, Hunter, Immonen,. Ir.gegneri, 
J~nseli, Joyce, Kany, Kennedy,-·Leonard, 
Littlefield, Mahany, MarJ;in, A.; 
M'cBreairty, McKernan, Miukavage, 
Mitchell; Morton, Peterson, T:; Post, 
Rplde, Rollins, Shute; Silverman, Snow, 
Sripwe, Spe_ncer, Sprowl, Strout, Susi, 
TEI.ague, Tierney; Wagner, Webber, 
W/~Ong.. . . · 

;1\-BSENT - Ault, Blodgett; Carpenter, 
Qrurroll, Conners,.Dam1 Dudley, Gauthier, 
}few es, -Hiitchings ,- Keliey; · Lewi!l,~ Lewis, 
Lunt, Lynch, M;a~kel, PaJ_!l:ler,J?e_rk_iris, ~,; 
Peterson, P.; Qumn, Saunders. . . · 

Yes, 76; No, 54; Absent, 21. -
The SPEAKER: Seventy-four having 

voted in the. affirmative and fif1,y-four in 
the negative, with twenty-or1e being 

• absent, the motion does prevail. · 
Thereupon, Committee Am_endment 

"A" was adopted. - . ·. · 
The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 

amended by Committee Amendrpent "A" 
and sent to the Senate. · 

The SP EAKER: The Chair r(icognizes 
the gentleman fro_m Lewiston, Mr; Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Me. Speaker, I now move we 
rel!onsider our action and hope you all vote 
againstme. . · ·. . 

The SPEAKER: The gtentlemari from 
LiwistQn, Mr. Cote, moves that the House 
reconsider its actiori whereby this Bill was 
pa1>sed_ to be engrossed as amended. All in 
favor. of that motion will- say yes; those 
opposed will say no. 

A viva voce vote being taken, the motion ru9 not prevail. · 

The Chair laid before the House the 
thirteenth item of Unfinished Business: 

Bill, "An Act Concerning the Purchase 

: of"Tax- Del.lnquent Lana by Municipal 
Officials" (H.P. 941) (L. D. 1180) (C. "A" 
H-284) . - - · ;, , · 

! Tabled - May 12, by Mr. Dam or 
'Skowhegan. 
· Pending-Passage to be Engrossed. 
' Mr. ·Shute of Stockton Springs offererl 
: House Amendment "A" and moved its 
, adoption. · . 

House Amendment "A" (H-334) was 
read by the Clerk and adopted. 

On motion of the same. gentleman; the 
House• reconsidered its action whereby 

:committee Amendment "A'' was adopted, 
'and on further motion of the same 
gentleman, the Amendment was 
indefinitely postponed: '· 

The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
amended by House Amendment "A" and 
sent up for concurrence. 

.:->ffie Chair laid before the House the 
: fourteenth item of Unfinished Business: 
: Bill, "An Act Concerning the Power of 

_: the Lewiston Parking District to Mortgage 
: Certain Properties and Permitting the 
'Taxation of Real Property of the District 
Which is Not Used for Parking" (S. P. 498) 
(L. D.1845) . -- . . . . 

Tabled~ May 12, by Mr. Rolde of York. 
· Pending ~ Adoption of House 
Amendment "A'' (H. P. 249) (Roll Call 
Ordered) 
. Tlie 'SPEAKER: A roll call bas been 
! ordered. The pending question is on the 
! adoption of House Amendemnt "A".' All in 
1 favor of House Amendemnt "A" being 
, adopted. will vote yes; those opposed will 
, vote no. 

ROLLCALL 
YEAS: Albert, Bachrach, Bennett, Birt, 

Boudreau, · Burns, Bustin, _Byers, Call, 
Carey, Carroll, Carter, Clark, Cote, Cox, 

· Currant P,: Curran, R.: Curtis, De Vane, 
!Dow,ngotas, Durgm, DyeI", Farley, 
: Farnham, Faucher, Fenlason, Fineinore, 
Flanagan, Fraser, Garsoe,· Goodwin, H.; 
Goodwin,. K.; Gray, Hall, Hennessey, 

:Hewes., Hinds, Hobbin.s, Hunter, 
'.Ingegneri, Jackson,. Jacques, Jensen, 
Joyce, Kauffman, Kelleher, Laffin, 

1Laverty, LeBlahc, Leonard, Lewis,. 
; Lizotte, Lovell, ·MacEachern, MacLeod, 
;Mah-any, Martin, A;, Maxwell, 
· McBreairty, McMahon, Mills, Miskavage, 
,Morton, Mulkern, Nadeau, Norris, 
; Peakes,· Perkins, T.; · Pierce, Powell, 
. Raymond, Saunders, Shute, Silverman, 
Snow, Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Talbot, 

•Tarr,· Teague, Theriault, Tierney, 
·_Tr1J.man-.,..,_Twitchell, Tyndale, Usher, 
Wallcer, webber, Wilfong aria Winship. 

' NAYS: Bagley, Berry, G.W.; Berry, P. 
i P. ;· Berube, Bowie, Chonko, Churchill, 
'Connolly, Davies,,Doak,Gould, Greenlaw, 
· Henderson, Higgins, Hughes, Immonen, 
Jalbert, Kan:y, Kennedy1 Littl~fi~fd, 
McKernan,• M1tchell, - Morin, NaJarwn, 
Perkins, S.; Peterson, T.; 1'011t, Rideout! 
Rolde, Rollins, Smith-, Snowe, Spencer am 
Wagner. • . . _ 

ABSENT: Ault Blo_dgett Carpenter, 
. Conners,l::ooney,7Jam,'Dufiley, ·Gauthier, 
Hutchings, Kelley, LaPointe, Lewin, Lunt, 
Lynch, Mackel, Palmer, Pelosi, Peterson, 
P.; Quinn, Torrey and Tozier. 

Yes, 94; No, 34; Absent, 11. 
The SPEAKER: .Ninety-four having 

voted in the affirmative and thirty-four in· 
the negative, with eleven being absent, the 
motion does prevail.. · . 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed lo be 
engrossed as amended by House 
Amendment "A'' in non-concurrence and 
sent up for concurrenee. 
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.Tbe -Chafr Iafd before the House the What I would Hke.to do is make a motion Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, to allow him 
fifteenth item of Unfinished Business: · for the "ought to pass" report, and_I would ·to have his say on the floor. We have given 

Bill" An Act to Prevent Hunting in Areas like to sp!:lak to my motion. . him his _say on the floor, and now !think we 
Near DufJ?S in Unorganized Territories The SPEAKER: The gentleman from gim_d!§lliltch with what at best is a 
: ancfPlan atioiis oftneSfa.fe..-(S. p:·205) (Loe Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, moves that premature1)IeCe-oT1egislahon and·-one' 
D. 695) - In House, ~assed to be ·the House accept the Minority "Ought to whichisaverybadpieceoflegislation. 
Engrossed as amended by House · pass" Report. · · · · · · - The bill as currently written. would 
Amendment "A" (H-251). - In Senate, · The gentleman may proceed. abolish collective bargaining on teachers' 
Passed to.be.Engrossed as Amended by Mr-FINEMORE;_ Mr. Speaker, Ladies salaries as we now know it. It would have 
Senate Amendments "A" (S-102) and· "B"' and Gentlemen of the House: We have all teachers'. salaries negotiated on a 
·cS-128), in non-concurrence._ dorie a7ot.i£work on-lbis; ffave-two state-wide basis. This would be a 

_Tabled--:--May12,byMr.MacEachemo~ amendments to go on it. I would like to mandatory provision. Mr. Finemore 
Lincoln. . . . . state· my reasons =-:. lasf"year· in niy wishes to step a~ay from that positorrand 

Pending - Further Consideration.· district, SAD 42, SAD 29, Presque Isle, the have it only in nine districts instead of 
On motion of Mr. MacEacherh of union that Caribou has and Ashland SAD, statewide· and has taken the liberty pf 

Lincoln, the House voted to recede. we spent $36,000, each one of. the towns distributing to the House an amen·dment 
Senate Amendment "A" <S-102) was spent $9,000 to ne~oliate teachers' salaries, which he would like to submit. Well, I 

read by the Clerk ·and adopted O in In· our- little district, District 42,, we would submit to you that the amendment 
concurrence. , muld give the teachers each $180 raise out which he wants to put on the bill is perhaps 

Senate Amendment "B" (S-128J ·was of that $9,000. We have 50 teachers: It - worse than the original bill. It was drafted 
read by the Clerk. . · doesn't seem hardly right. This young lady 'by a good friend of mine~pr. John Marvin, 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recogpizes. that did this, there is no question but what who. works for the Maine Teachers 
the gentlewoman from Owls }lead, Mrs. she· was capable of doing it, but it went fo Association, and you will notice that the 
Post. · . . New York State. We sent $36,000 outside to nine districts into which he hopes to put 

Mrs. POST: _Mr. Speaker and Members ~ew York State, and that· doesn't seem collective bargaining exactly coincides 
of the House:· Not-being able to find Senate~ · hardly fair. ---- - . ...:..... ---- _.:.. '-c---·-·. • with the nine uniserve districts ·within the 
Amendment "B", I have a question I What I am trying to do in this bill, and state, which would save his people a lot of 
would like to pose through the Chair. Does what. I hoped to. do is divide it. up into time,· but which I doubt very seriously 
this bill, with the various amendments, districts ancf have the districts. I have got would do the state an_y_gQod · · 
require the- county commis11ioners to post the blessings of a lot of teachers: Of course, :•·-r ani1ryingfooeratherTo~keyed,-laking 
private dumping areas in plantations, say some teachers. were. against it, but I have· the_ admonition·given me yesterday by the 
if somebody has their own private dump? got. a great majority of the teachers who gentleman from Nobleboro and would just · 
It see·ms·. as though 1 saw Senate areinfavorofthis, andihavemanyinthe ·.simplyhopethatwewouldvoteagainstthe 
Amendment "B" last. night,, I got that House-who I think will speak on this'who gentleman from Bridgewater. and save 
impression. Would somebody answer that are· interested in teachers, and this ourselves a lot of time. · 
for me? amendment that would be placed. on at The SPEAKER:_ ·The Chair recognizes 

The SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from second reader would make nine districts.. · the gentleman from Winthrop, Mr. Bagley .. 
Owls Head, Mrs. Post, poses a question · I might just mention one to show you Mr. BAGLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
through the Chair to anyone who may care what is happening and why it-was divided ·Gentlemen of the House: I just want to say 
to answer. · up so. You· take Cape Elizabeth, their- that the Province of. New Brunswick has 

The Chair _recognizes the gentlewoman salaries are coming up, I understand, for had this. exact system of Province-wide 
from Owls Head, Mrs. Post. · 1975 and 1976. Their base will be $250. That salary schedule for seven·-years; and it has 

Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, It says, it shall would be Uie highest in the stafe up to this- worked for them enough so they have 
be unlawful for any person to· hunt any time: All right, they deserve it down there. retained it during· that seven-year period. 
game within 200 feet of any dumping area They· can afford it: They put in a lot of It seems as though it can't be all bad, 
in the unorganized territories and money of their own. They pay a big tax. I The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
plantations. of the state. Does that mean. am glad. to see them get it. They hire the gentlewoman from Bridgton, Mrs. 
private dumps? · good teachers; of course, we all hire good Tarr. · • . . • • 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recogni7;es, teachers, and that district would be Mrs. TARR: Mr. Speaker and. Members 
_t~e gentleman from Bridgewater,. Mr. divided up into towns that could stand that of the House: I have received _some 
Finemore. . ·- . . , an1l:cil:1es. Tfiat wourtrooSoUt!T"Portlmrd~ommwrreattcrlf'i'nmr,ny-sdroul--dtstr:rc~ - -

Mr, FIN.EMORE: Mr. Speaker and · Portland Cape Elizabeth, Scarborou~h They are not in favor of this bill.-And as I 
Members of the House: There is, no and Westbrook. One reason for this, agam, look at the amendment, our· school district 
problem after July 1 because.you can't is the simple reason that now down.in · would be included in the regional 
have a private dump. · · Washington County we have teachers who bargaining unit number nine, which would 

Thereupon, Senate Amendment·" B" aren't getting hardly any pay. Washington include all school units in York County, 
was adopted in concurrence. • County would be in. a di strict by Distrid55, Oxford County, and District 61, 

Mr. MacEachern offered House themselves, Aroostook in. a district by whichisourschoolinCurilbetlandCounty. 
Amendment "B'' and moved its adoption. themselves, and over the state in a similar. My superintendent is not in favor of this. I 

House Amendment "B'' (H-348) was way. .• , can see a lot of problems with it. I think it 
read by the Clerk. · _ ~f you would be kind. enough to, let me get ~tarte<l out just as nf:lgp~iated sal~ries, but 

On motion of Mr. MacEachern. of this up to second reader and then place the m the. amendment it also mcludes 
Lincoln, tabled pending the adoption of amendment on and you kill it-the next day,. negotiating for pensions and insurance. So 
House Amendment "B" and specially I would say I have done my share for the I do hope that you vote against this 
assigned for Monday, May 19. teachers. I think we deserve a lot, the amendment today, the whole bill, and I ;im 

teac_hers do a lot of work, they are caring. glad to see. that I am in agreement with 
The Chafr. laid before -the-House -the

sixteenth item of Unfinished Business: 
House Divided Report - Majority (10) 

"Ought Not to .Pass" - Minority (2). 
"Ought to Pass" - Committee on Labor· 
on Bill "An Act Relating to Negotiated 
Salaries for Teachers" (H. P. 1242) (L. D. 

.1543) _ 
Tabled - May 12, by Mr; Finemore of 

Bridgewater. · 
Pending- Acceptance of Either Report. 
The SPEAKE_R: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I want to 
thank you very much for letting me table 
this and I want to thank the Labor 
Committee for letting me have a chance to 
get this on the floor. 

for our children, they are doing their best. Mr.Tierney. . . . . . · 
I want you to know. that today it is no The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
pl~asure to be a school teacher; especially the gentlewoman from Freeport, ·Mrs. 
in any grade from the fourth or fifth grade · Clark. · . . . 
up .. Probably it is all right in the. first, Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker, Men apd 
second and third, but after that; many.of Women of the House: -At the hearing on 
the students try to take over the school.; this L.D., I apP,eared in opposition to 
The teachers de~erve • a lot of credit,· and I passage of the bill, bilt I do feel that the 
hope you·will go along and put-this to Honorable Representative from 
second reading and accept the minority Bridgewater;- .Mr. Finemore, has 
"oughtto pass" report. developed an amendment which should 
-Th~ SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes· have its time ori the floor and the merits 

the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney. and demerits of that amendment should be 
Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Men and · allowed to be debated: Because of that, I 

Women of the House: I would like to call to support the gentleman from. Bridgewater, 
your attention at the onset that this bill Mr. Fineinore. . • . · . . - · 
received a. 10 to 2 "ought not to pass" · The SPEAKER; The Chair recogni;:es 

:report· and that indeed the two members the gentleman from Rangeley, Mr. Doak. 
who s~gned I.he report did_ so at the Mr. DOAK:· Mr_- Speaker ahcl Members 
pleadmg of my good friend from of the House: Being a member.of a school 
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board in a small community and having 
seen what. has been going .on in the-_ 
legislature. foL the. past several weeks in -
regard to education, if you think you had 
trouble with 1994, then I suggest that you 
are asking for a great deal more trouble if. 
you do pass this. · 

The SPEAKER: 'I'he Chair· recognizes 
the gentleman frorri Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. · . .. 
_Mr .. FINE.M:OJl_ll:: Mr._ Speaker an_q 

Members ofthe House: I am very pleased 
to have the last gentleman speak and I w~ll 
!_erll,~~u "Y.h~J_s_e_ryeg~ la_C!kJJ!g twf~_JnontQs_, 
o_ ut:mg mne years, on a schoo uoard, as 
spokesman for the board for one year and 
was a: member of the negotiating board 
another year. I was never so ashamed of 
myself in the world as when I did that. It is 
a shame the ·way the board and the 
superintendents· work agairist -the school 
teacher_s, it is a crying shame. They will 
argue and then they wm turn around and 
spend it like I just mentipried.· No harm 
against Mr. Doak; becati$e h_e is right in 
what he says, b4t I have ne_ver seen such ·a 
time when they will go. to work and hire 
someop.e to come in and spend $9,000; when 
they could -give· each school teacher - to: 
spend money in our own- SAQ district, 
$9,000, $180 per school teacher, I think it is 
ridiculous, · . . . . 

Mrs. Tarr went _back home, there is no 
doubt in my mind, she went back home and 
she talked with the superintendents and 
board. No, the superintende~t isn't going 
to agree with this hilt Most of them don't 
because they don't. want to lose their grip 
on the school teachers. They would rather 
spend nine or ten thousand dolla·rs of the 
state-education money. Thfs money comes. 
out of 1994 - realize that .. I a:m talking 
about four little small, towns, groups, 
districts, and as far . as puttip.g it in, one 
superintendent did tell me that if I would 
put it in tffal fhey woulil negotiate on all 
items such as blue cross and blue shield, 
curriculum and everything like that; they 

. would go along with it; but they didn't want 
to be left half way. They didn't want to be 
left in between. : · 

I will tell you right now, ladies and 
gentlemen, we all criticize our teachers 
and stand back and. criticize them, I did 
probably for nine years, but I got over it. 
You know, you can see the light after 

. awhile; it takes a while maybe,.but I will 
tell you right now this morning, if we get 
this on the floor so that everybody can see 
their own district, see what it ·would mean 
to their district, go back home and talk to 
your teachers, go back home and talk to 
some members of your schoql board, not: 
only the·. superintendents. Maybe we 
possibly could do some good imd save 
some money for education. • · --

I thank you anyway fot giving me the 
courtesy and allowing me to table· it and 
a:llowing rrie to take it as far•as it has come. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will order a 
vote. The pending question is orithe motion 
of the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore, that the House ·ac·cept the 
Minority "Ought to pass" Report. All in · 
favor of that motion will vote yes; those 
opposed-will vote no. . • · 

A vote of the House was taken. 
41 having voted in the affirmative and 71 

having -voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. 
· Thereupon, the Majority "Ought not to 

pass" Report was a'ccepted and sent up for 
concurrence. · · 

-On.request of Mr. Rolde of York, by 
unammous ·consent, unless previous notice 

was given to the Cierk iif'the House by 
some member of his; or her intention to 
move reconsideration, the Clerk· was -
authori~ed today to send to the Senate; 
thirty minutes after the Hou_se ,recessed for 
lunch and also thirty minutes after the 
House adjourned for the day, all matters 
passed to be engrossed in concurrence arid 
all matters .that required Senate 
concurrence; and that after such ·matters 
had been so sent to the-Senate by the Clerk, 
no motion to reconsider would be allowed. 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, 
Recessed until -four o'clock; in the 

afternoon. 

After Recess 
4:00p.m. . . . 

The House was called to order by the 
Speaker. 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York,. the 
rules were suspended and the members 
were allowed to remove their jackets for 
the remainder of the day. ·, · 

The Chair 7aid before the House the 
· nineteenth item of Unfinished Business: 
· Bill "An Act Relating to Motor Vehicle 
: Excise Tax" (S. P. · 293) (L: D. 1018). In 
: Senate, Indefinitely Postponed. 

I. ,Tabled - May 12, by Mr. Higgins of 
Scarborough. · .. 

: Pending...:.- Pa~sage to be Engrossed. 
; The S_P~AKER: The Chair recognizes 
\th_e ~entleman from Scarborough, Mr. 
,Higgms. . . · 
1 Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
·Gentlemen of the House: I must apoligize. 
·r have tried to amend this bill, .and it has 
! been in the Attorney Gen~ral'g Office for I 
_guess four days. I just received it this 
· afternoon and it still is not quite what I had · 
in mind. So I would ask that somebody do 
me a favor and table it for two legislative 
days. 
· Thereupon, on motion qf Mr. Palmer of 

· Nobleboro, tabled pending passage to be 
. engrossed. and specially assigned for 
Monday, May 19. · 

: The Chair laid before the House the 
twentieth item of Unfinished Business:· · . 

The Chair laid before the House the ;_ l!.OQS.~ DIVIDE,:]) REPORT-: Majority 
seventeenth item of Unfinished Business: • ! (7) ,COuglifNoflo Pass" -:-·Minority (6) 

HOUSE DIVIDED REPORT-Majority. ·.'.'Ot1_ght to Pass" in New Draft (H. P. 1580)
(7) "Ought Not to.Pass"-:-- Minority (5) [(L. D. 1881) ~ -co·mmiHee on 
"OughttoPass"inNewDraft(H.P,1577) ,Transportation on Bill "An Act 
(L .. D, 1880) - Committee on Human ; Establi1?hing the Lewistori-Aubum Airport 
Resources on Bill "An Act Relating to ,Authority'' (H.P. 247) (L. D. 274) . 
ProTective· Ciislody of "Children ·under. : Tabled __: May 13, by Mrs .. Snowe of 

. Health and Welfare Laws" (H. P. 638) (L. · Auburn. ·. · . 
D. 789) : , Pending - Motii>ri of Mr. Fraser of 

Tabled. - May 12, by Mr. Talbot of )1/lexico to Accept the Majority "Ought Not 
Portland. , to Pass" Report. · . 

Pending - Acceptance of either Report; . On motion of Mr, R<ilde of York, retabled 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes !pending the motion of Mr. Fraser of 

the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Talbot. 'Mexico to accept the Majority Report· and 
Mr; ·TALBOT: Mr. Speaker and !tomorrow assigned. · 

. Members of the House: The.sponsor of this 
piece of legislation has an amendment that 
he would like to present. Therefore I would ·The Chair ·1rutfbe1ore~ the. House the 
ask that·. somebody table this for two twenty-first item of Unfinished Business: 
legislative.days. · · Bill "An Act Providing for the 

Thereupon, Mr. Davies of Orono moved Establishment of a Pilot Project in 
· that the House accept the Majority "Ought Bilingual Education" (H. P. _1428) ( L. D. 

not to pass" Report. . . : 1779) · · . 
The SPEAKER: The Chair .recognizes · Tabled-,- May 13, by Mrs. Najarian of 

the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Tablot. Portland. . . .· · 
Mr. TALBOT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 

Gentlemen ofthe House: I hope you do not Mrs: Berube of Lewiston offered House 
accept the "ought not to pass" report, Amendment''B" and moved its adoption; 
because if you do, then it will not be in a . House Amendment "B" (H-337) was 
position to be amended .. Therefore, I would read by the Clerk. 
hope you would not accept the "ought not The SPEAKER: The Chair· recognizes 
to pass" report, so that we could accept-the_ the gentlewoman fro_m Lewiston, Mrs. 
minority "ought to pass" report, so if rou Berube, · .· · · 
wantlofightthebillinanyform,itwil be, .Mrs; BERUBE: Mr. Speaker and 
in a position to be amended and you can do Members of the House: .Just a brief 
whatrou want to. . explanation. The purpose of this 

--·Ladies and gentlemen of the House, I 
hope you vote against the majority "ought 
n<~t· t? pass" report and accept the 
mmonty "ought to pass" report. · 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Palmer of 
Nobleboro, tabled pending the motion of 
Mr. Davies of Orono to accept the Majority 
"ot!ght not to pass" Report and tomorrow 
assigned. 

Tne · Thair laid before the House the 
eighteenth item of Unfinished Business: 

Bill." An Act to Establish the Maine 
Building Code" (H. P. 1346) (L. D. 1810) 
(C. "A" H-283) . · 

Tabled· - May 12, ·by Mr. Dam of 
Skowhegan. · 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Shute of Stockton 

Springs, tabled. pending passage to be 
engrossed and later today assigned. 

amendment is to simply insure that this 
. bill before.us will conform to the existing 
,bilingual education legislation which was 
passed two years ago by mandating into 
this L.D. what the present law has relative 
to bilingualism and it staies and I quote, 
"Bilingual instruction shall be subject to 
Section .59, requiring certification of 
teachers by the State Board of Education 
in both course content and language 
instruction," and it is simply to insure that 
these courses will be properly taught. 

Thereupori, House Amendment" B" was 
adopted. · 

The Bill was passed lo be engrosi;ed as 
amended by House Amendment "A" anrl 
sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the How;(• the 
twenty-second item of Unfinish(:cJ 
Business: · · 

Bill "An Act Concerning the J<'urnishing 
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of Upd~ted VoHnt Lists by'·Registrars." Effswortfi:·"1\Ir .. DeVane, moves t1ie Tue1r grange ·nalf, -mayoe Anna Temple 
(H. P.1020) (L. D.1299) ... ·. . . indefinite postponement of House ._wants to run a raffle for a Burns Hqspital. 

Tabled-May 13, by Mr. Rolde of York. Amendment ''A''. There has been considerable discussion in 
Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. · The gentleman may proceed. . . comm_ittee over the amounts of money and 
Mr. Jensen of Portland offered House Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, I am the1 I don't think it is. relevant one bit. A little 

Amendment "A" and moved its adoption. sponsor of L. D. 394 which.is en lilied "An dub has· little· objectivm1 and. run:-1 lit.I.I(! 
House Amendment "A''. (11-:104) was Act lo Allow Certain Non-profit Volunteer; raffles aiicr a large organization hu:.; 

read by the Clerk and adopted.·· and Education~! Organizations to Operate substantial. purposes and runR larg(: 
The Bill was passed to be engrossed as· .. Games of Chance without a License from, raffles. · ·. · · -

amended by H9use Amendment "A'.' and the Maine State Police". Before I pr.oceed· I don't reaily know, but the Maine State 
sent up for concurrence. to speak further, I would ask that the Clerk Police took in, I think· Mr. Burns said. 

read the Committee report on ·394 if he $8,000. Trooper Cox told me that in a year's 
The Chair laid bcfc>rc the House- the would. · . . . . time they took in $15,000. You know what. 

twenty-thirditemofUnfinishedBusiness: · Thereupon, the Report wai;read by the, ttiat means? That means 3,000-sotne trips 
Bill "An Act to Allow Certain Nonprofit Clerk. · · to find a- ~tate Trooper to giv~ him $5 ~nd 

Volunteer and. Educational Organizations Mr. De VANE: The gentleman from then he gives you What it is he would give · 
to. Operate• Games of Chance without a Ellsworth thanks the Clerk. Mr, Speaker, you anyway because he wouldn't dare to 
License from-me Maine-State Police" (H. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: House say we wouldn't give tlfe 8th grade class, a 
P. 316) ·(L. D. 394) (C. "A" H-269) .. Amendment" A''., while not technically the Ju>snital auxiliary, the grange, firemen, we 

Tabled - May 13,. by Mr. Palmer of . same, is substantively the same as the wouldn 'TgTve therri a license. I askeiI him 
Nobleboro. · Minority Report of the Committee. when · he had ever turned one down? He 

Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. . . For years and years in Maine, for dfdn 't ieriiiiiiioer'everturiiirig orie cfown.-1 
Mr. •Burns of Anson offered House. decades in fact in Maine organizations ~nk if they had turned one down1 tp.is act 

Amendment" A'' and moved its adoption. raised money for legitimate purposes by -~ght have been here sooner than 1t 1s. _ 
House Amendment "AJ)_·_ (H-331) was. _ having what are called "raffles''. In Maine; _____ Ladies and gentleJnen,jt_:i_s11_'t ill_l!nY ~ily_ 

read by the Clerk. . · . · , law, the difference between: a raffle and a necessary for the State of Marne - I 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes lot~Q' is simply th~ X,!JU ~11 cl.!_~.!_1~~~ :wanted to distribute to the members w_hat 

the ~am~gentl~!Ilan:..: ______ · · _____ . · oraw itoff 1ftlie pnze is money, it 1s a you have to fill out t(? get the hcenseTo run 
Mr: BURNS: Mr. S-peaker, Ladie and lottery. If the· prize' is merchandise, goods. the raffles·,' but I figured that i:uaybe I 

Gentlemen of the House: As_ the bill or something else of value, it is a raffle. could getthrough the session distributing 
currently is before you, as ·amended by. . I filed I,,. D. 394 and sought an exemption nothinga'iidperbaps youwouliI appreciate 
Committee Amendment" A", I believe this for certain non-profit religious, social, it, but it seems to me to ask these people 
would exempt the purchasing of a license educational, -in other words, every the questions that are on this form is 
for all raffles in the State. of Maine: It reasonable; responsible. organization in ridiculous.. . 
would open the door where any · this state, an exemption from the Lel me just say in summary, there arc 
organization which is qualified, which is requlremerit which ls relatively new to get two things which the people of this state 
the non-profit type organizations could . a.license froin the Maine State Police in. and people of any pl~ce in, the world are 
have a raffle. . order to conduct a lottery or a raffle: The• concerned _with; one. is their money, and 

Now, the basic thesis of this L. D. I am in ·committee, in its wisdom, and I don't s11y two is their liberty, and we have taken a 
favor of. Under the currentlaw, it requires,· that in a tongue-in-cheek manner, the little piece of each with this · silly 
that a $5 registration fee be paid in order to committee iri its wisdom felt that perhaps requirement. 
get a license for a raffle, then it cost $5 for· lotteries should require a license and on · It seems to me that we don't- need to 
each raffle that an organizatipn desires tci · further consideration, l believe they are protect ·ourselves against the high schoot., 
conduct. When the Ready Workers or right, but not a raffle. French Club or _the Sophomore· Class or 
Grange or another. organization which . · I will tell you the kinds of raffles we are any of these. people. If 10 people. or 10 
conduct a raffle, they may be raffling off, talking about here; we are talking ·about percent of the raffles in this state will run 
an afghan or a.small blanket or something the raffle where you buy the ticket from i!J~lUY, flat ou_t. !h.at_W9!!.ld!.1'Ui~_l!_Lel!S9n 
like this, a $10 investment into this project the person.because they were good enough toinconveniencethe.90percentofthepeople 
may only return to them $6, so they are to buy-your tickets when you were selling of this State that. belong to reasonable, 

J.osing.JnOn.e:µn.cand uctingJh e raffles, and - .. them~1-am..talking,.a-bouWh&.r~ffle.:..when-responsibl~i:g.ani.zations.:and...should-no-1,--~ 
it has stifled some of the raffle in this state you put the $2 you were going to put in your be required that their neighbors, through 
and the law did notintend to do that. · . grandchildren' s card and talking about the their government, peek in their books. 

Now, _the basic diff~rence between the _L. raffle ticlret tJiat };OU l:iiiy with tne six-paclc _ I would ask you t<,> join me in doing what 
D. as 1t currently 1s and my proposed· . that you were gomg to take back to your . people put coUoqmally, please leave the 
amendent, my amendment would change room. We are not talking about - it isn't people alone and I ask·you to reject the 
it to whereby all organizations ·would be amount, it.is not amount, the question is HouseAmendemnt ... 
required to have a license. This license · whether the organizations which this act The SPEAKER: The Chairrecognizes 
would be furnished by the state polke or a seeJcs to exempt. from finding a. state. th~ gentleman from Anson; Mr, Bur.ns. · , . 
designee of. t~e state pol~ce at no ch_arg~; policeman who1 m a very perfunctory, Mr. BURNS: Mr. ~peaker, • Ladies and 
If, when the fmal report is made which-11! 11?-anner, says ·' W:hat do you want" and Gentlemen of the House: The thrust of the 
required under current law, . the ._ raffle ~1ves them the thmg and takes the $5. It bill and the thrust of my amendment arc 
grossed over ~11000, then thl!,t organization isn't the all?-ount, C~uld.I rea~ this to you_?_ equal, t11,ey :;ire the same. We clonJt want to 
would be required to remit; to the stat~ Non-pi:ofit orga_mz~twns, ~Y I?ona_fide seethepooroldneighborhoodpeopleorthe 
police for a lic1;nse fee, after_the fact, of _non-J?rof1t orgamzl!,t10n wh1~~ is ei_th.er classes have to go through a -lot, pay 
$10. Currently, m July of '74 to.December c!iantab/e, educat10nal, pohtica.l, c1v1c, money out in order to run these raffles. . 
of '74, the Maine State Police took in $8,500 re~r_eat1onal, fr~t.ernal, patriotic or .Just a little history on .this. This was 
in licensing fees, the llccnsing fees for . rehg10us or an auxiliary thereof would_ be cnactc.-d by the second session of the 1061.h 
raffles which approximately. one and exempte~ under L. D. 1394 from ~avrng and really hasn't had.time tc,get around, 
one-half million .dollars was .grossed in some_ officer cllase_around towp until they the games of ·chance as it is .currently 
these raffles; this is no small business and c?n fmd a_state_ J?Ohceman to g1v_ e th~ $5 to written. There is a little growing_pain here 
it's growing every single day. ~ve them the hcense they are g!,)~ng_ to in getting the thing estaolished. One raffle, 

The second part of my amendment gi_ve them anywa_y, It seems t~ me its h~e if you think you are dealing with small 
would require, when the tic_kets are Girl Scout _ cookies, yo~ don L buy Girl money, l understand that one raffle that· 
printed, .that _ the license number or the Scout cookies n!lcessanly b~cause. you was conducted in one night netted $6,000 so 
permit number ·would be shown on the want to buy the Girl Scout cookies, you buy it is not a small amount and it is something 
ticket so the State Police would be able to th~m ~cause so~e charm~g, delightful • that someoo-ify with a little cr.ooked hand 
verify this. I urg~ y~u to please adopt my· child., mtent on domg somet_hi~p good, has would love to get their hands_onto. . 
amendment to this biU. . . • . come to Yit:r home an,1 said_ W~uld you- . Ladies and gentlemen, I hope you join 

The SPE~KER: The Chair_ reco_gp.1ze~ · buy these. _Your say Certamly • If you me and oppose the vote. for indefinite 
the gentleman from Ellsworth, l\rr. wanted cookies, you w~uld go to the store postponement and I ask for the yeas and 
De Vane. _ · or you would bake cookies. nays. 

Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, I move the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
indefinite postponement of House The -organizations ·which would be the gentleman from Ellsworth Mr 
Amendment "A" and would speak to my exempted under 394 are organizations DeVane. ' · 
motion. wl)i<;h havf! __ a \:ariety .of .Pl!rposes; little Mr. ·De VANE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from organizations maybe want curtains for Gentlemen of the House: I had to get up Of! 
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the matter of ainouiiL It isn't the matter of 
the amount that is material in -this 
corisiMrafion/itTs Ilie-matter ·of whether 
the people cond.ucting the raffle. are a, 
.nonprofit, charital;>le, educational,. 
political,·. ci vie,• recreation·a1, fraternal, 
patriotic or religious or~anization and I 
omitted to say tlie .first time I was.on mY 
feet that the other exemptions would be 
volurifeer public· s11fety· <irgariization, 

·volunteer police .forces, fire- deplirtll}ents. · 
and ambulance . corps and educat10nal 
classes or organizations· in edycational 
h:JStitutions, any class or organization of an 
elementary, secondary or post 0 secondary 
educational institu.tiori operated or 
accredited by the State of Maine. 

Now that I am up, I would like to tell you 
that I first. became acquainted. Wil_h 
Maine's. new requirements that you get a 
license for a raffle, because my 8th grade· 
child cam·e home and tlieleacner said, you 
cannot have your raffle because you 
haven't got a lice_nse. and that. was _an. 
introduction.to government for one clasl! of 
8th graders, Also, the ladies auxiliary 
were rather offended to fill out a form. and 
be asked the questions they didn't think 
were pertinent. . . . . 

I put this L.D. in and I got mailfrom the 
Houlton R~blican Town Committee who 
. wfsheifto corffe-and~ support-It·. ~t -tlie 
hearing; L got letters· from the Brunswick 
Naval Wives; I got letters from the Golden 
Harvest Grange in Carnie!, Maine; I got. 
letters from people all over the-. state 
saying that they were coming and frankly 
I said .to them, it is so transparent and so 
obvious that this has been a little zealous · 
that I wouldn't waste my time coming, It 
seems to me that good sense dictates .that 
the organizations enumerated in this, 
regardless of whether they. are tryin·g·to 
raise $10 for curtains or $20,000 for a burn 
hospital should be exempted. of this 
nuisai:ice and should be able to keep their 
$5. . . .• . 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley, . 
Mr .. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: Having been a 
member of Legal Affairs and not being as 
active as some of them but I did hear this 
bill and the things that I . thought· .was 

'. wrong about the amendment is the. part 
that says the serial numbers are 
consistent. . . · 

Now, these organizations like Grange 
and what have you, they buy a roll of 
tickets and they are quite expensive now 
and they may use that roll of tickets for a 
whole year. !f ~ou _want thos~.ji<:_ke!_s to 
comp1y with .tlie numoor of license, tney 
would have to have a new roll of tickets 
every time "they had a little .lottery and 
they would have to pay more for the tickets 
than they would get out of the lotteries, in. 
the cases of some- of the smaller ones . .! am 
sure that the majority of the committee 
felt thatthis would be wrong. This is one of 
the things that ·is wrong with the· 
amendment so I would go_ along with 
indefinite postponement of the amendment 
on th·at basis, for no other reason, on that 
basis alone. . ; 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. 
the gentleman from Standish, !\'Ir. 
Spencer. - · 

Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am the 
cosponsor of this piece of legislation and I 
came up here with one principal goal, 
which was to make sure that the-next time 
the Standish Fire Department raffled off a 
canoe on the 4th of July, they wouldn't 
have to come up to Augusta to get a license 
to do it. I don't think that the fee is the 

:question;! think it. is just a pain in the neck 
for :Qe9ple. who are trying to _raise ·some 
money, to do some good for their 
comnmnittes, and I wou\d urge you to vote 
for the indefinite postpohement of the 
amendment and support the bill.· · · · . 

The' SPEAKER: A roll caU- has been 
requested. _In order for the Chair t_o order_a 
roll call, it must have the expressed desire 
of o_ne fift.h of the members present and 
voting. Those in favor of a roll call will vote. 
yes; those opposed will vote nd. . . 

A yote of the House was taken, and more 
than cine fifth of the members present 

. havjng expressed a desire for a rol call, a 
roll call was ordered. · · 

.The SPEAKER: The pending question 
before the House is the motion of the 
gentleman from Ellsworth, Mr.- DeVane, 

. that House Amendment "A" be 
indefinitely postponed. Those in favor will 

.:. V<>!.~ ye_s~ tJ!QSe i&ttitriLY<>t~ l}Q,__ 

. YEA •-:- Albert, Bachrach, Bennett, 

.Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.;.Berube, Birt, 
;Boudreau, Bowie, Bustin, Byers, Call, 
Carey, Carpenter, Carroll, Carter, 
Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Connolly, 
'Cooney, Cote,. Curran, P.;· Curran, R.; 
Curtis, Dam, Davies, De Vane, Doa)c; Dow, 
'Dudley; Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Farnham, 
Fenlason; Finemore, · Flanagan, Garsoe, 
Gauthier, Goodwin, ·H.; Goodwin, K.; 
:Gould, Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, 
:Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, Hobbins, 
'Hughes,· Hunter, Ingegneri, Jackson, 
Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kauffman, Kelleher, 
·Kelley, Kennedy, LaPointe, Laverty, 
LeBlanc, Lewin, Lewis; Littlefield, 
-Lizotte, Lovell, Lynch, MacEachern, 
Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany; Martin, A.; 
'Martin, · R.; McBreairty, McKerrian, 
'.McMahon,. Mills, Miskavage, Mitchell, 
:Nadeau, Najarian, Norris, Palmer, 
Peakes, Pelosi; Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; 
Peterson, .T:; ·Pierce, Post, Powell, Quinn, 
Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, Rollins, 
'Saunders, Shute, -Silverman, Snow, Snowe, 
Spencer, Sprowl,. Strout, Stubbs, Susi, 
Talbot, Tarr, Teague, Theriault, Tierney, 
Torrey, Tozier, Truman, Usher, Wagner, 
Webber, Wilfong, Winship. 
, NAY -,-Bagley, Burns, Gray. 
: ABSENT ~ Ault, Blodgett, Conners, 
,Cox,, Drigotas, Faucher, Fraser, Hinds, 
Hutchings, Immonen, Jacques,. Jalbert, 
Laffin, Leonard, Lunt, Maxwell, Morin, 
Morton, Mulkern, Perkins, S.; Smith, 
Twitchell, Tyndale, Walker. ,.. 
, Yes, 122; No, 3; Absent, 24. 

The SPEAKER: One hundred and 
twenty-two having voted in the· affirmative 
and three in the negative, with twenty-four 
being absent, the motion does prevail.' 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed. to be 
engrossed amended by Committee 
Amendment "A". and sent up for 
concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
twenty-fourth item of. Unfinished 
Business: · · , · 

An Act to Permit Payment of Fines by 
Offers in Compromise frrim Beer and Wine 
Who! es ale Li censee·s and Holders i,f 
Certificates of Approval in Lieu of 
Suspension" (H. P. 1072) (L. D.1352) 

Tabled - May 13, by Mrs. Najarian of 
Portland. . 
. . Fending - Pass age to be Enacted. 

On motion of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor, 
under suspension of the rules, the House 
rec<insiifered ·its action wfiereby lliis Bill 
was passed to be engrossed. · 

On motion of Mr. Pierce of Waterville, 
under suspension of the rules, the House 

_reconsidered 1ts actions whereby House 
,Amendment" A" was adopted. 
: The same gentleman offered House 

l'Ameridemnt ''B" to House· Amendment 
,"A" and moved its adoption. · 

House Amendment "B" to House 
iAmendment 'A" (H-342) was read by the 
:Clerk and adopted. . 
i. House Amendment "A" as amended by -
;House Amendment "B" · thereto was 
1adopted. · · . 
' The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
amended by House Amendment "A'' as 
amended· by House Amen_dment "B" 
thereto In riim-concurreh.ce and seht tip for 
concurrence. 

i The Chair laid before the House the first 
·tabled imdtoaay assigned matter: 
; House. Report - "Oucrht to Pass" -
iCominitfee on Human Resources on Bill 
:"An Act'rurther Defining the Definition of 
'North American Indians Residing in 
Maine'" (H. P.1375) (L. D.1688) . 

1 Tabled -'-'- May 13, by Mrs. Najarian of 
!Portland. · . · 

Pending - Accepfancecir-C-ommiftee 
iReport. 
. Thereupon, the Majority "Ought to 
'Pass" Report was accepted·, the Bill rea<L 
·once and .assigned. for second -reading 
tomorrow.- . · · . . . 
-The Chair laid before the House the 
second tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill·" An Act. Relating to State; County 
and: Munic,ipal Procurement of 
Engineering, Architectural. and 
Construction Consultant Services" (H. P. 
1342) (L. D. 1770) . . . . 

Tabled - May 13, by .Mr. Norris of 
Brewer. . . - · .. . ·_ . · 
: Pending -:- Adoption. of House 

Amendment "A''. (H-335) . · · 
· Thereupon, House Amendment "A" was 
adopted. . · . · 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the· gentlemanfrom South Portland, Mr. 
Dyer. · .· -

Mr. DYER: Mr. Speaker, at this time I 
would like to move that this bill and all its 
accompanying papers be indefinitely 
postponed. · 

. · The SPEAKER: Tlie gentleman-from 
iSouth Portland, Mr. Dyer, moves that this 
'.Bill and all its accompanying papers be 
'indefinitely postponed, · 
i . The gentleman may proceed. 
' Mr. DYER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen. of the House: This bill will 
:effectiyely strike out that communication 
:that is sq much ne~ded between the owner 
iand the architect .. It will place a third 
uninterested party in the process that the 
man's person ·will <!ontact. This bill wrn 
:include affpublic works, such as sewerage 
:water, roads, school, and tnunicipul 
buildings, etc. It will create a new stute 
department to replace the functions thut ill 
now ·done very well at the local level. I 
think it will funnel · millions of dollars 
worth, of contracts to a· certain· few 
individuals. It will move local control from 
local-projects and it will give all control to 
the state. Here again we are talking local 
control in one breath and taking it awuy 
with the. next'. It will remove I.he 
communication that now exists between 
the owners and the designers. The law is 
the type of law that created the Maryland 
problem which, unfortunately, reached the 
White House. Fees for design service is 
now negotiated after . a selection of, 
designers, so, at this time, Mr. Speaker, 
when the vote is taken, I would like it taken 
by the yeas and nays. . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
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the gentleman from Standish':. Mr. buHding plans, for instance, ana those .shoula alrea-dy exist, any Tocidences of 
Spencer. . . . . · . plans should then become the property of kickbacks or underhanded dealings, such 

Mr. SPENCER:- Mr. Speaker, Ladies· the agency that paid for them and we :as has recently come to light in the states 
and Gentlemen of the House: I rise to should not have to pay for them time and of Maryland, New Jersey and· Florida. 
support ~he motion of indefinite . time again for an architect to design1 :This-bill may just prcive to be the ounce of 
postponement of the bill. I think that this almost the very same school in Sanford! 'prevention needed iri order to prevent a 
piece of legislation, while it is intended to that he may be designing up in Aroostook, ·needed pound of cure in the future, or if 
'deal witli s9me very real problems in the County someplace. This is one of the things, 'you wiU, let us d~se the barn door before 
whole area of architecforal:arid' thatwearetryingtogetatwiththisbill. ! !thehorsegetsout. •_. • -
engineering services, itis a very bad piece. The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes' · · My bill is patterned after the Maryland 
of legislation, and. I think the. basic' the gentleman from Winslow, Mr. Carter .. • ;,Law, which was signed by the Governor of 
problem with it is that it requires, firstof: .Mr. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and: Maryland on May 31, 1974; . . 
all; approval of the State Board for any Gentlemen of the House: First of all I ' . According to a recent statement by 
con~ract for desig_n s~tvic~s, so that if an;Y would like· to take issue with my good Honorable Congressman Bennett of 
town ot school district or anyone else 1s friend from Standish, Mr. Spencer, when Florida; and I quote, "The forty page 
going to build a: building that involves state lie would have us believe that comparing a, statement compiled against the former 
funds atall, they are going to have to get building with an operation that requires Vice President reveals in the State of 
approval from this State Board for the surgery is comparing the same thing. Maryland what is apparently a long time 
contract with the architect. Actually, we are comparing apples and pattern there of political· corruption 

What seems to me to be trio re. oranges. When you consult a physician or a through the noncompetitive awarding of 
fundamentally wrong with thfa is the surgeon you are in dire need· of surgery, contracts." This was followed •by the 
notion that you should have to retain the you don't have time to wait nine months· 'introduction by Congressman Bennett, of 
architect or engineer who is the lowest and if you do, the surgery will be sort.of .H. R. 68 on January 14, 1975, which is "A 
bidder. on· the contract because in needless. But, a building you have much' bill t6 provide for competitive bidding on 
purchasing_ the_ services_:_of_ an_ar.!!h_H_e_ct,_ · -·~c! .plenti of_ti_~ on your hands, you have . Federa.l Contracts and Federally funded 
you are not purchasing an automatic · anywliere from six mon.tlis to a· yea:r-to: · ·"contracts";--This-bill- also·calls--for the
service .. You have got to look at. the one plan. . . · : awarding of contracts only to the lowest 
product of the archited in the past, you· l spom;ored this L. D. as has been qualified bidder, including contracts for 
have got to tcy and get somebodY. thatthe mentioned by Mr. Carey, and obviously, to _architl:lctural and engineering work.· I 
building committee will be. able'_to work many of you, it is not a department bill. It .have·a copy. of the bill here if anybody is 
with, and it is not purely a matter of how. · is what I like to. call a.peoples bill or better interested in looking at iL .· ·. 
much the person will charge, it is how good yet, a taxpayers bill. Apparently, this bill i. Twould hke to cite to you aiiL:TI:wnfch 
an architect is he, what.kind of a building bas generated quite a bit. of interest, as came before our -committee not too long 
will he design,will he design a building many of you have personally contacted ago, before .the Appropriations 
which meets the needs and the desires of me. I am sure it is a· good bill because one Committee it is L. D. 1342, to give you an 
the community . an.d the people who are way that you can tell when a bill is good is idea what happens in the state. The first 
building it? · . : .. . . . the Document Room invariably runs out of four items on L. D. 1342 ask for an 

_I w@kl.l!!lggel!t·thatjf when t!ie State the document and this occurred on this bill 'additional amount of $825,000. For what? 
House was l:iuilt the contracfnacfTo oe· several days ago. I checked a few minutes Just to complete something· that was 
awardedtothelowestbidder,wewouidnot ago and they still have not been startedbyfundsthatweapprovedbackin 
have gotten Charles .Bullfinch to: design replenished, so if they were replenished 1972. Back. in 1972, we approved four 
this building,· there probably would be no they ran out again. · . ··• . .·. projects. under .. a . bond issue totaling 
dome. on the Capitol. I ·think ·the .. The biggest objection that I have heard $5,450,000. Here we are three years later or• 
Washington Monument, if the contract was to this bill centers on home rule. As many not quite t_hree years later, we are back 
let out to the lowest bidder,. it would of you know, and my voting record will here asking for more funds. . . 
probably be a concrete bunker. · substantiate this, I am a staunch supporter . Now, to keep 9n, at this point, r would 

I think that this approach is just the. of home rule, soi!}~}'. amendment, if none hke to read to you from a. paperback book 
wrong approach. If you wanted to retain ofyouhaveread1t,it1sHouse.Amendment entitled '.'Just a- Heartbeat Away''. and 
the services of a. surgeon to do· an 335, .I have take.n out the featu~e that . 'which !think you will find inost interesting 

~uperatiOrr;:,'Qt.r""WOtrld-n~e~on1tid-er----m!lU~o¢pr..0Ject~ to..g!llll}t to bid. on how kickbacks and favoritism figured 
putting it out to the lowest bidder. l think. All this bill dea~s with now 1s when state in die fnvestigahon • and resignation of 
the services of an architect· are very ·tax d<?llars m;e_ mvolved, the~ and only former Vice President Agnew .. It is 
similar; it is a matter of. design, it is a the~,_ is the. h1_nng of an architect or !in interestin~ to note here on.these pages that· 
matter of taste and skill and the lowest engmeer reqmred to be put out to bid.• the investigation just happen to stumble on 
bidding architect may turn. out· a very However, realizing the value that the a key to another world of corruption in the 
very bad building. I think that thJ board will be !lble to o{fer und~r thi!i bill, I .awardingo{ contr!t_cts not by competiti.ve 
buildings that. are.built in the state already have m?de 1t perlll:1ss1ble m Uiat any '.bidding, but7:Jy-prfvate ·negotfafioris. On 
could s~and_somt; improvement and !think comm~mty m_ay avail _themselves. of the : January 4th, Baker,. sent out his first 
that this' bill will mandate a very poor expertise of this board, 1f, _and only if, they wave of subpoenas, 27 to the firms doing 
quality of design in the public buildings in choose t~ do so. Now, I will have more to· the most business with the Baltimore 
this state. . · . . · . say on this aspect later on, as to why I feel Co.unty:. · and the 28th to .the County 

The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes communities. might want to take Government itself. Thenhewaited, hoping 
the gentleman. from Waterville,, Mr. advantage of this feature. . that Sterns prediction would. come true 
Carey. . . · . · . .·· . -r.eCme tellyoiinrst why I-sponsoredthlS and that he would soon discover kickbacks 

Mr. CAREY:-Mr. Speaker;Ladies and particularbill.Thepurposeofthisbillisto' in the county construction industry but 
Gentlemen of the House: I am not goin·gto require contracts for· architectural Baker would have been in for a long time 
tcy and influenc!'l anybody on which way to engi~eering and construction consultant .had the. s~bpoe.~ a all gone to the 
vote,. but I thmk the gentleman from services which are funded, in part, by the construction firms. No unusual cash flow 
Standish ,has·· got a fi:ttle . misconception .sta~e, to be procured on a competitive. bid · was found in any of them. It so happened, 
abou~ the mtent ofthe bill. . · . •. basis. Now, don't let anybody tell yoti that however, that. one of the 27 top firms 

It 1s not . to; see. 13/ho can design tJ?.e if you w3:nt to build a building in your back receiving govei:nment: business was an 
cheapest fimldmg; 1t 1s the person who will yard or m your community or treatment architectural company. This was in itself. 
work. for the lo?'est rate, . and ~he plan~ that everything has to go out to bid, unusual but in addition, there in the books 
committee Wo!,lld still a.sk to have a design that is not so, only in a case where state . of Goucfreau Irie. ·a largely family owned 
that the Washington Monument could still dollars are involved, and .. only as pertains company headed by Paul Goudreau and 
be in th~ shape as it is in now, this pl.ace. to the hiring. of an architect or an his brothers, Robert Browns IRS agents 
could still have a dome on it, it could have engineering or a consulting firm, riot the found the -cash they were 1,ooking for, 
thr1:e o_r fou: domes, but what we are co~plete package as some will h,ave you almos.t by. accident. The pro.seciitorn whiJ · 
saymg 1s basically, that whoever gets the believe later on that they would liken this had plunged. i'nto what amounted t.o 11 
design is going to. work for a smaller to the design bill concept, it has nothing to fishing expedition in ihc· wrong indwilry 
re:centage than t!1E?Y have in t~e past and do with design bill concept. suddenly stumbled onto a key to· another 
1t 1s_followed basic.ally along lmes that I Board supervision of procurement. ·of world of corruption, smaller but still 

.-havehadforsometime. . such services will reduce expenses numerous contracts for.architectural and 
It is our committee that heard this bill as increase the quality of performance and engineering work that were let, not .by 

presented by Mr. Carter, in that we pay a curb favoritism. I sponsored this bill in an competitive biddin~, but by private 
tremendous amount of.money for school attempt to prevent or stop, if you will. if it negotiation with pubbc officials. And you 



all know ·what" happened after this 
discovery. , -.. . ,:, .. _ ·" . 

Now, ladies'a11d gentlemen oUhe House, 
I ~OJ? 't mean _to imply or irifei: _!ly bringing 
this mformat10n to your attent10n that this 
type of corruption currently exists in the 
State of Maine. However, allowing this bill 
to.become law, will certainly go a long way 
i11preventing it from happening at all. .. 

There is another facet to this. bill or a 
by-product if you will, thaU haven't yet 
to~ch~d 1;1pon, that would come into pluy if 
this bill 1s allowed to. become law, and I. 
hasten to add that il could ·meah_ the saving; 
of millions .of taxpayers hard earned1 

dollars. Yes, ladies and gentlemenl this 
law would breed economy, long neeoed in 
this state in the area of · construction of 
public buildings. There is apparently 
many .ways in_ which the square footage 
costs can be inflated in the construction 
field because there 3:re. curr~~tly,. no. 
standards or regulations, ,uhhzed · or 
·available, to the often inexperienced 
citizens' serving on a )ocaL building 

·committee. . : . · . · ; · 
·Now; .here I can speak wi.th authority, 

and I can wear another hat as l have 
. served as. chairman of a -local building 

committee and, fortunately, . at the tittie, I 
also happened to be first selectman of the 
community and chairman of the board and 
I \\:as able to pick the people I wanted to 
serve on this committee/ In, 'so doing, I 
called on people that were knowledgeable 
in. tqe field of construction; What so often 
happens is that once you have served on a 
building committee;· if any of yoti have, 
you.would never wish to serve again, once 
is enough. AHthe knowledge that is gained 
by serving once on such a building 
committe~ is lost. There is no continuance, 
if you will, of the knowledge gained from 
one building . committee to another. The 
board _created, under my bill, woul!l afford 
a conhnuomr source of expertise .available 
to local communities. · .. 
· Tfie way things ·are goinirnow, we seem to 

· be_ rewarding. the designer if ·.he makes 
mistakes, if he leaves something out of the 
contract or if-he neglects a portion of the 
·building, we seem to reward that because 
the system operates on a system- of 
commissions and the bigger the cost of the 
buildin_g or the ·project, the. mote 
coqunission he makes. My· bill would 
prevent this. It would allow the board 'to 
come up with regulations and standards 
and they.would be able to, by the creation 
of this board, come up with the necessary 
procedure. in· the hiring of any of these 
firms, and by so doing, they ·would 
effectively cut down on a lot of waste. I can 
.cite you many ways fiow7fcanbe dcine. I 
bave circulated a newspaper item on your 
desk, and some of you have probably read 
it, and probably others have not; but one 
easy way of doing this is lengthening the 
side or the outside walls, for example, if 
you fitiiicfa walrtbat is corrugated in shape 
you, in effect, double the length of tJie wall 
and double the cost of the building, and, in 
so do_in_g_, you also increase' yo,ur 
comm1ss10ns. · 

I would hope, ladies and gentlemen, that 
you would not go along with the indefinite 
postponement of this bill and allow it to 
becomelaw. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. 
Najarian. · . 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I rise .to 
support the indefinite postponement of this 
bill. I applaud the gentleman from 
Winslow's efforts to save the state mon~y, 

but I don't believe the mechanics of this 
bill if carried out would accomplish this. I 
would jµst like to read you one paragraph 
of a letter I received.< fro in a small 
consulting engineering firm in 'Portland. 
This is what they have to say: 

'' Architectural and engineering serviceH 
are much like legal and medical services. 
The problem has to properly diagnosed 
before a solution can be found; People do 
not consider it appropriate to require 
welfare recipients to get three· bids from 
doctors before :,;eeking medical aid to 
insure that state funds are expended only 
to the lowest bidder, Neither would atiyohe 
suggest that the courts who assign defens·e 
lawyers; lowest costs to the state. By the 
same token·, professional engineering 
services can not be purchased on a low bid 
basis; The client has to have the freedom to 
examine a~l pr~posals and to choose . the 
best, even if 1t 1s not the least expensive. 
The client has to be able to feel.that he can 
hliye · confidence in his professional 
consultant and that the consultant and the 
client can openly discuss potential 
modifications to the scope of work without 
-a dollar sign hanging on every word. The 
low bidder will often base his bid on· an 
absolute 'minimum of service: to be 
provided and then demandeiorbltant extra 
payments .. for things the client thought 
were already included.· These contracts 
ending up costing more than the second or 
third lowest bidder price and the client 
receives less/'. · 

I would just like to comment that Mr. 
:Garter brought out the fact that the 
University of Maine is back requesting 
$800,000 more to finish some construction 
projects and the implication that he gjves 
that these. are all because of engineering 
and designers and architects. I know that : 
the $340,000 requested for the University at 
Portland-Gorham campus comes, not 
from any, fault of any. architect or 
engineer, but because the Chancellor tried 
to play games and put it on the Gorham 
campus rather than the Portland campus 
where it was originally proposed to the 
voters that it was going to be and this 
delay, with inflation and everything; 
caused the price to go up about $340,000 
_and that is the reason that request was in 
there, _____ ~~~~- · 
· I would just like to close by saymg tfiat 
~s all reminds me what Allen Shepard 
said when he was asked what his thoughts 
were when his rocket first blasted off and 
he said, "The only only thing I can think of 
is that.it is built by the lowest bidder." 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman. from Kittery, Mr. 
Kauffman. · · 
. Mt. KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker,. Ladies 
and_ Gentlemen of the House: I. rise in 
support of indefinite postponement of this 
bill. ·I have been chairman of three 
different school building committees. I am 
the chairman of the Board of Councilmen 
in the town of Kittery when we put in the 
sewer system. I was. also on the board, 
when we built· a new municipal building 
two years ago. We interviewed several 
architects, on the last school buflding, we 
interviewed 16, from eight o'clock to five 
o'clock in the morning. Under this bill, 
'basis for fees', all good architects belong 
in- a registered, in the American Institute 
of Architects. They have a standard fee, a 

• certain percentage. If you put this out f.or 
bids,.you are going to have architects who 
are not members of this society coming in 
here and I say you are going to get poor 
designed buildings. 

Another· thing, the architect would ·not 
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bid on the total cost becau:,;e during lhe 
._ construction of any building, there arc 

changes 'made., The minute a change i11 
· made, the architect ·gets an increase fee, 

because ~ven though the cosl goes down, 
his services are paid for. . 

I do not believe this bill is workahle. I 
recall on our town municipal building, we 
fired the. architect because he designed a 
buildirig ·which the town could not afford. 
So, we went out and negotiated and a firm 
!from Sanford built .our building at alx,ut 
$20,000 less than the orlgii:ial price. 
, 1 recall u few years ago, when the town 
of Sanford needed a new school building, 

1their unemployment rate was very high, so 
they got all the contractors in, they got an 
architect to draw a set of plans only, and 
they let the contractors come in ·and they 
negotiated with them, they hired local help· 
and they got a darn good school without the 
state bothering them. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs. 

1\4:r. STUBBS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I rise in support 
of the motion to indefinitely postpone this 

: bill and all its acc!>mpanying papers, Let.'s 
keep home rule right where it belongs, at 
home; The last thing we need is another 
bureaucratic department up here J11 the 
• Augusta complex. • The idea that these 
people up here in the Augusta know what 

. Kittery wants·_ or. Presque Isle wants or 
;~m,et~l!Jh is ~bsq!utely ]iclic11lo11s. They 
, don f even 1mow :wfiat we want down in 
Hallowell. So far as patterning anything 
after what goell on in the State of 

: Mary)an_d; I can't subscribe to.that in any 
.shape, form or manner, The fact that this 
bill has .had a heavy demand in the 
Document R;oom is oL no consequence 
whc1tsoever either. -. 1 

• 

The SI>_Ij:AKER: The Chair recognizes 
/the gentleman from York,· Mr. Rolde. 
. Mr.· ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
1Gentlemen of the House: I have several 
/quest10ns concernrng UiIS bill l<irs1, I would 
.like to address myself to the amendment 
that was offered. by. the· gentleman from 
·Winslow, Mr. Carter, where he has said 

. that he has taken out the requirement that 
1local: contracts would be required to go 
, before this board: that was set up.' The 
'language now reads that this bQard would 
then re.view any . project which is to be 
funded in any part with state revenues. I 
wonder whether · they would pertain to 
local schools, because 1.,1I1der·1994, and even 
:prevfous to i994; Uie state ·aid aid local 
1municipalities in building their schools. 
So; I do wonder whether this Professional 
Services Ev1J.luation Board would, in 
effect, even with. this · amendment, be 
passing on th_e constructio1;1 arid des_ign of 
local schools. . . . . 
· I also would}ike to ask a question about 
the- board itself. It 1?truck me when I first 

· read the bill that_ this would be a very 
powerful board, _and in the bill itself, it 
says the.Professional Services Evaluation 
Board shall be appointed by the Governor 
and t_here is.no mention of with the advice 
and consent of the Executjvc Council, and 
f wonder ,whet~e~. that was simply an 
madvertent om1ssrnn that there wotild he 
some control over the appointment of the 
G<;>vernor or som.e review of the 
appointment of the Governor. 
. Finally, I would also question the matter 

offinances on this bill because it says the 
appointed board members will receive $20 
a day for the time that they spend in the 
discharge of their duties and .also that the 
board may emplo~ employees and yet I 
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note that there is no. ffac:'af iiote. or 
appropriation on the bill. . 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
York, Mr. Rolde, has posed· a series of 
question through the. Chair to anyone who·. 
may care to answer if they so desire·. . . 
· '.l'he Chair recognizes. the gentleman 

fromWinslow,Mr.Carter, _ -· ..... 
Mr: CARTER: Mr .. Speaker,Ladies and-

Gentlemen of the House: To answer the 
questions Qf Representative- Rolde, -:the· 
way the bill has been drawn-0 up; if it 
involves state tax dollars·, then it has.to be 
done by· bid. I believe that that ·should 
answer his first question. That incluaes· 

· school building if there are state funds. 
_ On the, question_ of the appointment by; 

the Governor; I had this.bill drawn up by 
the Attorney General's Office and I am 
sure it was an oversight. If it should be in 
there, I certainly would be glad to amend 
the bill to include it. • · : ' __ 

The third question, I am sorry, the young 
lady was .talking to me, and f was 
distracted and I didn't get it. ____ · __ _ 
.. The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes · 

the gentleman from Yori{, Mr. Rolde .. _ · 
Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker,. Ladies _and 

Gentlemen of the House: I would be.happy 
to tepe;il mrquestion, The, question ~as, I 
note in the 1ii}l that there are the possibility 
of expenses. For example, the members of 
the board shall receive money for the time · 
they spend in the discharge of tp.eir duties 
and the board also has the right to have 
employees, and I simply wonder,: I note 
that there is no appropriation or any fiscal 
note on the bill whatsoever. I do see that·. 
there is a provision fo,dees, but I don't see. 
where those fees have been dedicated to: 
any expenses that this new board might 
incur. I just wonder if the gentleman Would_· 
commentonthat? ' - _: 

- Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies'and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to 
add my voice to the people who would like -· 
to indefinitely postpone this ·bill. I think 
there are three reasons·. One basically is'.. 
that people of Maine should not be forced, 

. to· buy this simply because of the sin:s· of\ 
Baltimore Comity, Maryland, they had' · 
nothili.&J;o do •with.that and the groblems · 
'clown there,: not only m buil mg ana 
kickbacks. but in every other facet of 
government far beyond whatwehave> _,: 

Secondly, I fea,r the power of such a state· 
board over all the buildings proposed by 
local people in the State of Maine. -. · 

Thirdly, I, too, have served sometime on 
building committees, · particularly in. 
projects for the -elderly and my experience· 
there would indicate that-when I am: 
looking for an architect, I want more tharn 
just the low bidder, l want reliability,: 
willingness and ability to perform on time, 
and history of competency. - · · · 

The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes: 
t!i~ge_ntleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch--· .·--·. · · - -~- · - .----_ -

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: BPI does come 
into school construction at Step 5. It 
participates· in the. conference and 
a.J?proval of a select designer; itis on our 
site selection; it is on our concept design 
and review, it is on our concept conference 
and possible modifications, it participates. 
with the designer in a schematic review, it 
participates with a designer in the review -
of cost and estimates, it participates in the 
reassessment of approved:..J>rojecft;nd 
-pa:rficlpa.1esmfneifuaTcciiiference. mk: 
we have plei1ty of protection there. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman.- from Scarborough, Mr: 
Higgins.' · • : . • . . .- . _ . • 

,Mr. HIGGINS: ,Mr. Speaker, Ladies and-. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Winslow, Mr. Carter. 

Mr. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies-and 
Gentlemen of.the House:· .To answ·er the 

·gentleman's question, it is my 
understanding, the way this was drawn up,. 

·thartlre'i't!es-woul~cienH<rtake 
care of any· needed expenditures. I am not. 
aware that : they should be _ dedicated; 
perhaps they· should be, and if that is the 
case, that shohl(l be corrected. That would 
be another oversight. . . · · · · . ·' 

. Gentlemen of the House: I, too, would like 
to rise to support the motion to indefinite 
postpone.: I.would. question th.e 
appl~cability of accepting the lowest -
bidder. on architectural design. I think that 
the cboice..:..oLtha..__ai:.clu...t!lct is the mos.t 
important decision that a particular town 
or city could make, since it is the architect 
who makes the specifications, reviews the 
work, makes the demands on the 

Mr. Speaker, while I am on my feet, I. 
woul4 like to bring up a_ point that was 
brought up by Representative Kauffman 

.from Kittery. He tells us_ that it would be. 
difficult for fhe engineers fo bid or1 tnfs or
architects; as they all belong· to. a society · 
and. they adhere to a certain set of feesi I 
would like to call your attention to the 
article that I.circulated to you in regards to 
this type of. activity _by the society. In a 
landmark decision reached recently 
released by. Judge Smith of the U.S. 
District Court in Washington, n: C: ruled 
the court finds ·as promulgatiori and' 
enforcement of the design profession stand 
against competitive bidding constitute a 
combination and conspiracy irt 
unreasonable restraint of interstate trade' 
and commerce in violation of Section l of 
the Sherman Act. · · · 

Representative Stubbs brought up .the 
question of home rule and_ I think if you 
check the amendment, you will find, as I 
repeated before ·and I will repeat it again, 
local tax dollars are exempt from this 
provision of this bill only if state funds are 
involved. _ . . . _ 

I would hope that you would vote against 
the motion to indefinitely postpone. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin. 

· contractor and then decides whether the 
work is okay or not and tell the city or town· 
that they should, in fact, pay them for the, 
entire amount of the contract once it is 
completed. • • · 

I would· submit to you that· a good 
architect can actually -save the 

b
ll}d~~~l!_lity !l).Olle_y y,the

8
t.h.!!r.)_!e_J~:4!_low 

i uer or not. and m caruurougu we, 
unfortunately, accepted the low bid of one 
architect. to design us a particular 
structure and in the end it ended up costing 
us thousands of dollars. We decided after · 
that episode that that would be the end of 
our accepting low bids on design work and·
now we stick with one. particular firm that
we feel that we can ·work-With that is a 
reliable, well-known company. . 

I would hope that you would pass this 
motion to indefinitely postpone. . • · . 

·. Mr. Raymond of Lewiston moved the 
previous question; 
. The SPEAKER: For the Chair to 
entertain· a·· motion .for the previous 
question, it must have· the expressed, 
desire of one third of the member's present 
and voting. All tho·se in favor of the Chair 
entertaining the motion for the· previous 
question will vote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. - ' . 

A vote of the House \vas taken, and 
. obviously more than one third of the 

l
_n;_J.l:!_!I!£~~ .Pi~sentt Nvfug__yot~d _ {or t~e 
previous ques ion, the motion 1s 
entertained. · _ · · · 

'1_:_The ·SPEAKER: The question now 
before the House is, shall the main question· 
be put now? '.fhis is debatable with a time 
limit.of five minutes by any orie member . 

The. SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman froin Winslow, Mr. Carter. 

. Mr. CARTER: Mr; Speaker,.Ladies and. 
Gentlemen of the Uouse: I am the only one, 
aside from Representative. Carey, who has 
risen on this issue and I still have 
something to say. I think I have conducted 
myself like a· gentleman. I could have 
rammed this bill through two days ago but · 
I allowed it t~ be tabled to give everybody 
an op~ortumty to. study· the· amendment. 
· and I Just would hke to say here and now · 
, that I have never vqted for the previous 
'question and I never will. I don't care how 
long we have to stay in session, if 
somebody has something to say in this 
.House, he ought to be allowed the privilege 
.to say it. . -

· -The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 
. Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Even though I 
am_ on the. opposite side, l concur most 
wholeheartedly . with my· coHeague, Mr. 
·Carter, and !would· hope that everyone has 
a chance to give their views ori this matter. 

·Really, -to stop inflie-miaaIEfof tne de bate, 
even though the hou:t is late1--is really_not 
'fair fo anyone.~So, Twouicf ncipe1hat you 
would keep the (!~bate open.a~d allow Mr. 
Carter. and _ anyone else that cares .. to_ to 
speak on this most important matter. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chait recognizes 
the gentleman from·.Calais, Mr. 
Silverman.·. . . .. · · . 

Mr. S_ILVERMAN:· Mr, Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the-House: I worked 
with Re.presentative Carter. on 
Appropriations; I think he.is very serious -
in what he . is presenting here today 
whether you are for it or against it ancJ I · 
think. that any person that has gone into the 
work that he is presenting to youf I think, 
should have_ the right to speak on Jiell'Ioor~
of the House and I would vote against 
moving the question. . . . 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the_ gentleman _from Portla1_1d, Mr. 
Flanagan.-. . . 

Mr. FLANAGAN: Mr: Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of.the House:.In the past 
few days, I ha_ve received commuincations 
and m_ail from local municipal 
gove'rnment, college administrators, 
, dt!lt,~OI!_Il!gn!tlian_cL!"~l:!atriiigh~_rts_._ '.l;l!!:!Y -~e.em 
, o "" saymg e same ng o me that the 
intent of this bill is to reduce - . . 
. The SPEAKER: '.l'he Chairwould.advise 
the· gentleman .. from· Portland, Mr .. 
Flanagan, that the only question now 
before the House is whether or not the 
question shall be· put now. The merits -of 
the bill ai:e not debatable at this time. In 
order for the gentleman· to debate the .bill, 
the pr·evious _ question will have. to be 
defeated: .'· . · · 

Mr. FLANAGAN: Mr. Speaker, I am· 
sorry. _ , _ . _ ... _ . ·• · . ·. 

The.SPEAKER: The Chair recognizc:i 
the. gentleman from South Portland, Mr, 
Curran. . . .-

Mi:. CU_RRAN: Mr; Speaker,.Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I voted not to 
move the previous question. I plan on 
supporting the indefinite postponement-. I 
have lobbied ·members of this House to 
support it but I still feel that the gentleman 
from Winslow, Mr. Carter, should have his 
day; . 
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Tne SPEAKER: -The pendrri~ question 
before the House is shall the mam question 
be put now_J;T}}ose in favor will vote yes; 
those opposed will vote. no. . 

A vote of the House was taken. 
2 having voted in the affirmative and 91 

in the:negative, the previous q4estion was 
not ordered. . . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman· from- -Portland., Mr. 
Flanagan. . . · 

Mr. FLANAGAN: Mr, ·speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: In the last 
few days, my telephone and mail· has 
carried what seemed to be the very same 
~tory from local mtinici:Q_al government, 
private corre·ge ··aorriinisfrafors and 
development re:,earchers. It appears to 
them that the intent of this bill is to reduce 
costs of state-aid projects by .forcing the 
low dollar bill to be. accepted for 
architect\rral engineering and 
construction consultant ·services 
performed with the aid of municipal funds. 
They applaud the basic concept of saving 
money, but they question• whether. the 
mechanics of this bill will accomplish this 
particular saving. . ' .. 

On top of that, for- the past four weeks, 
the Jobs Committee has been hearing from 
many varied industries .and many people 
and what_ I would like·,to have you 
understand at this time,: that the most 
common complaint this Jobs Committee is 
receiving from the hearfngs and from these 
people that are coming to these hearings to 
ta.lk to ·us, is that_ the' unemployment 
situation in the sfate of Maine cari only be 
served to the purpose of the people by 
industry, because they are the ones that 
have to expand and hire and p11t people to 
work and their most common complaint is 
the fact that the State of Maine, with its . 
laws and regulations, are hampering 
industry and business to the point that it is 
deterring them from any idea of 
expanding and innovating their particular 
business to create new jobs and to put 
people to work. 

These factors have let me stand here and 
say to you. that I must go along and do 
recommend that this bill be indefinitely 
postponed, . · . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Winslow, Mr. Carter. 
. Mr. CARTER:· Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: Quickly several·. 
points that have been_ made I would like to 
rebut. I don't know-if it is going to do me 
any good but I will try anyway; notping 
like going down fighting. -·. . 

First of all, Representative Lyn_ch, who I 
respect greatly- brought up the fact that 
communities in school _building 
construction are amply protected by BPI.; 
I disagree. with that. There are no checks 
and balances built into the system and the 
cost ofschoolconstructioffranges anywhere · 
from $24 a foot to as high as $60 a sguare · 
foot. Now, I submit to you· ladi.es . and 
gentlemen of the House, if there were any 
regulations or guidelines, we wouldn't 
stray thatfar afoot. · . . . . .. · 

There was another point brought up by 
Representative Flanagan from ·Portland, 
stating that this type of legislation would 
hamper local industry. I disagree _with 
him. I submit to you, ladies and gentlemen 
of the House, that bidding is the only 
answer. The system we now have just 
simply rewards designers for mistakes 
that they build into the project. Whether 
they do this intentionally or not, I am not 
here to say, but the fact remains that if 
they run over, they .will increase their 
commissions and the system is not right. 
My bill would stop this. · 

CompeOtioQ. h good. It made this 
country what it is today. Competition 
makes the mind creative and at the same 
time, competition creates. economy. They 
go hand m hand; you can't have one 
without the other,. but I submit to you that 
without either one of them, you can have 
such- experiences as we just have had 
under-1994: We need checks and balances. 
Sometimes we don't !).gre!) withJh!!lll but it 
has to be done, and I wouii:l hope that you 
would defeat the motion to indefinitely 
postpone and allow this b_ill to become law, 

The· $PEAKER: The pending question 
before the House is the motion · of the 
gentleman from South Portland, Mr. Dyer,· 
that this bill. and .all its accompanying 
papers be indefinitely postponed. The 
gentleman from South Portland, Mr. Dyer, 
requests a roll call. In order for the Chair 
to. order a· roll call; it must have the 
expressed desire of more than one fifth of · 
the members present and votin_g. All those 
fu.favor·ora rofl ca:n·you·wm vole yes; 
those opposed will vote no. · 
· A vote of-the House was taken, and·more 

than one fifth of the members ·rresent · 
having_ expressed a desire for a rol call, a 
roll call was ordered. . . . · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. 
Gentlemen of the House: I realize the hour 
is late but beca1Jse I cfid speak ori putffng the 
motion down, I. did· want to. make it 
perfectly clear that I am in favor of the 
indefinite postponement and I would read 
just, briefly what was stated by a 
California Appellate Courl;. qifotmg an 
ear!Y_ Ohio decision.L..which say_1, that an 
arcp.itect IS an. artist. 1Iis work requires 
taste; skill and technica}learning ability of 
a high• and rare kind. Advertising might 
bdng mijny bids . but it is l)eyond 
peraciveiil.ure That ffi.e 1owe·sroraaer'm1ghl_ 
be least capa.ble and most inexperienced, 
and absolutely unacceptable, · As well 
advertise for a lawyer, or civil engineer for 
the city, and entrust its vast affairs and 
important interest to the one who would 
work for the least money. So, I hope that 
you will go along with indefinite 
postponement. 

Tlie SPEAKER: The pending question 
before the House· is indefinite 
·postponement of L. D. 1770 _ "An Act 
Relating to Stale, County and Municipal 
Prociurerpent of Engine_ering, 
Architectural and Construction Consultant 
Services". If you are in favor you wm vote 
yes; tho~e opposed will vote no. 

ROLL CALL· 

Tozier, Twitchell,· Usher, Wagner, 
Webber, Wilfong, Winship. 

NAY - Berry, P·.: Kf l3erube, Carey, 
.Carter, Connolly, Curtis, Dow, Farley, 
Farnham, Hall, Kelleher, LaPointe, 
LeBlanc, Lizotte, Pierce, Saunders, Smith, 
,Teague, Tierney, Truman. 

ABSENT- Blodgett, Conners, Faucher, 
_Fraser, Gray, Hinds, Hutchings, Jacques, 
,Jalbert, Laffin, Leonard,' Lewin, 
Littlefield, LuI}t,. Lynch,. Morin, Rollins, 
Strout, Susi, Tyndale, Walker. 

Yes, 108; No, 20; Absent, 21. 
. The SPEAKER: One hundred and eight 

haying voted in the affirin~tive and twenty . 
in the negative, with twenty-one being 
'absent, the mption does prevail. . _ 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Ault. 
• Mr. AULT: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Having voted on 
the prevailing side, I move 
reconsideration and urge you to vote 
against me. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Wayne; Mr. Ault, having voted on the 
prevailing side now moves that we 
teconsider our action whereby this bill was 
indefinitely postponed. All in favor will say 
yes; those opposed will say no; · 

A viva voce vote being taken,the motion 
to reconsider did not prevail. · · 

.Sent up for.concurrence. 
. ' . . 

The Chair laid before the House the third 
tabled and today assigned matter: . · 

Bill "An Act to Authorize· the Board of 
Registration in Medicine to Conduct 
Medical Education Programs" (S. P. 430) 
(L. D, 1417) . 

· Tabled- May 13; by Mr. Goodwin of 
· South Berwick; · · •. · . . . 

Pending ....-:Passage to be Engrossed. . 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, retabled 

pending passage to be engrossed and 
specially assigned for Monday, May i9. 

. The Chair laid before the House the 
.fowih tabled and today assigned matter: 
; An Act to Provide for the_ Appointment of 
Deputy District Attorneys" (S; P. 321) (L. 
.D.1098) ' 

Tabled - May 23 by Mr. Jacques of 
Lewiston. . · · · . · 

Pending-- Passage to be Enacted. 
On motion of Mrs. Najarian, rel.ablcd 

pending passage. to be enacted and 
.specially assigned for Monday, May 19. 

· . The Chair laid before the House the fiflli 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

·. Senate Report - "Ought to Pass" in 
New Draft under New Title "An Act lo 
Specify Which ·Activities on L.ands 
Adjacent to Great Ponds; Rivers, Streams 
and Brooks Need-Permits" (S. P. 514) (L. 
D, 1876) - Committee on Natural 
Resources on BUI "An Act to Clarify the 
Meaning of the Term 'Abutting' under the 
Site Selection.Statutes." (S. P. 298) (L. D. 
1024) · ~ Iri · Senate, . Report read arid 
accepted and the New Draft under New 
Title. passed 'to be engrossed as amended 
by Senate Amendment "A" (S-147). · 

· YEA.:.....: Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, 
Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Birt,. Boudreau; 
Bowie, Burns, Bustin, Byers, Call, 
Carpenter, Carroll, Chonko, Churchill, 
Clark, Cooney, Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; 
Curran, R.; Dam, Davies, De Vane, I;)oak, 
Drigotas, Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, Fenlason, 
Finemore, · Flanagan, Garsoe; Gauthier, . 
Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, K.; Gould, 
Greenlaw, Henderson, Hennessey, Hewes, 

·Higgins, Hobbins; Hughes; Hunter, 
Immonen, Ingegneri, Jackson, Jensen, 
Joyce, Kany, Kauffman, Kelley, Kennedy, 
Laverty, Lewis, Lovell, MacEachern, 
Mackel, McLeod, Mahany; Martin, A.; 
Martin, R.; Maxwell, McBreairty, 
McKernan, McMahon1 .Mills, Miskavage, 
Mitchell, Morton, wrnlkern, Nadeau, 
Najarian, Norris, Palmer, Peakes, Pelosi, 
Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; 
Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, Quinn, 
Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, · Shute, 
Silverman, Snow, Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl, 
Stubbs, Talbot, Tarr. Theriault, Torrey, 

Tabled~ May 14, by Mr. Rolde of York. 
Pending - Acceptance of Committee 

. Report. 
Thereupon, the Report was accepted in 

.concurrence and the New Draft read once. 
Senate Amendment !'A" (S-147)·was read 
·by the Clerk and adopted in concurrenN! 
and the New Draft assigned for second 
reading tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the J-fouse the sixth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

House Divided Report - Majority (7) 
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"Ought .. Not to Pass" - Minority (6) 
"Ought to Pass'? - co·mmittee on 
Taxation on Bill "An Act Relating to 'the 
Income Limitation of the Elderly' 
Householders Tax and Rent Refund Act" 
(H.P. 418) (L. D. 504) 

Tabled - May 14, by Mr. Drigotas of 
Auburn.. · · 

Pending -Acceptance of either Report. · 
The SPEAKER;... The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 
Mr, D_AM: Mr. Speaker, since Mr. 

Drigotas is not in_his seat, I wo1.1ld hope· 
someone_y,,ould ta_ble this until lat~r today. 

Th'etE;Uj)on, on motion of Mr. Flrte~ore 
of Bridgewater, tabled ·pending 
acc~ptance of either report and later today 
assigned. 

The' Chair· laid before the House the 
seventh tabled and today assigned matter: 

House Report - "Ought to Pass" as 
amended by Comll)ittee Amendment "A'.' 
(H-308) - Committee on Local and County 
Government on Bill "An Act Converting, 
Allagash Plantation into the Town of 
Allagash.'-'-(H.F.1276) (L;D.-1647) . 

Tabled ..-May 14, by Mr. Rcilde of York. 
Pending -:- Acceptance of Committee 

Report.·· ·. . . . . . . 
Thereupon, tlie Report was ac~epted and 

the Bill read once. Committee Amendment 
"A" (H-308) was read by the Clerk, and on 
motion of Mr. Dam .of Skowhegan, the 
Amendment was indefinitely postponed; 

The Bill was assigned for second reading 
tomorrow.· 

Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington offered county commissioner's responsibilities 
House .Amendment "A" and moved its are reduced by the hiring of this county 
adoption. . administrator, then his salarr, . shall be 

House Amendment "A" (H-360) was· adjusted accordingly. I took 1t to mean 
read by the Clerk. · . : . . • 1 legislative intept when I wrote it in there fo 

The, SPEAKER: The Cha_ir recognizes show that we want them to reduce their 
the same gentleman. salaries if they are gqing to be doing less 

Mr: GREENLAW: Mr.· Speaker, Men• workandhavelessresponsibility: . 
and Women of· the House: I appreciate· : The objection before w;is that the county 
very much the support this House gave commissioners were given this broad, 
this bill two days ago. While I would like to far-reaching power. Well, •the. county 
see this bill passed in its original form, I commissioners, with the consent of a 
realizetheunlUceline&sof_tµathappening. majority of the members of the county' 

In offerii;lg . this . ametj,drtlent, . I• would_ ~elegation, as 1 said,· I l;iope tliis pleases 
hope the bill would be acceptable to everybody riow and I move for its 
everyone. '_fhe Chairman of the adoption. • 
Transportation Committee has indicated The SPEAKER: .The Chair recognizes 
to me that this amendment would make the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
thebillacceptabletohim, .. Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker,Ladies 

The. amendment incr{lases the weight and Gentlemen of the House: I for one am 
limits of Class 2 and Class 3 motor vehicle not pleasecf willi lne 'offering th at llas 1>een 
licenses from 18,000 pounds only to 24,000 made late this afternoon. As far as my 
pounds, instead of the 32,000 pounds as the, .~unt}' is concern~ and I would ho_pefully 
original bill provided. I would hope you' tequestsomefiocfy to fa file l]iis wlienTgel 
would adopt this and pass it to be through, beause I v.rould lik~ to amend 
engrossed. . · · P,enob~<;ot __ Coµnty_ out of __ 1t,. I would 

--The- SPEAKEfu The Chair- recognizes -- sun ply. hlce to have the opportunity_for.the . 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr,: r;esid_ents_ i~ Pl:l,nops,cot County, not rely 
Finemore·. · · · .. • Just on the legislative delegation. to this 
· Mr .. FINEMORE: · Mr. Speaker, Ladies House or in the Senate, in approving such a· 
and Gentlemen of the House: I admire the position, ere a Ung .a position. in. county 
gentleman '.from Stonington, Mr. government.-! prefer to come down' and 

• Greenlaw, but I think this time he hasn't have a bill ~~ard. before the Tow1;1s and 
studied it properly. My heavens, up in · County Committee and let my constituents 
Aroostook County, how many trucKs have- · in my comqmnity, as weUas the county, 
we.got that the gross weight is only 24 000 state whether they want it or don't wantit. 
pounds? This•. is Class 2 license. 'My So if ~omeone would. please table this, I 
heavens, you can take an;v truck that is Wolli;d h~e to amend :Penobscot County out 

The Chair· laid before the· House the even a two-axle truck and hcense them for of this b!ll, . · . 
eighth tabled and t<>day assigned matter: 38,000 pounds. It is discriminatory the way; · Thereupon, on motion of-Mr. Gauthier of 

Bill "A:n Act; to Insure Citizen it is.now. This is 2, 3, and then you have to· Sanford, tabled pending the adQption of 
Participation in 'the Promulgation, jump.and get it for 3, andthat is a trailer House Amendment "B':' and· specially 
Amendment and Repeal of Agency·Rules • • truck, that is a big four-axle truck. I think assigned for Monday, May 19. . . . 
(H. P.1379) (L. D. 1775) · it was little enough the way it was. . 
· Tabled - May 14, by Mr. Kelleher··of I·· am not even going to· move· for, The Chair laid before .the House the first 

Bangor. indefinite postponement of this· tabledanQ.latertodayassignedmatter: 
Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. amendment, but it should be: . . Bill "An Act to Clarify the Fuel 
Mr. Kelleher of Bangor offered House · Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Greenlaw Adjustment Clause under the Public 

Amendment"A" and moved its adoption. · of Stonington, tabled pending the adoption Utility Law" (H. P.1086) (L. D.1366j 
House Amendment· "A" (H-363) · was of House Amendment "A'! and later today' Tabled- by Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington 

read by the Clerk. . ._ · assigned. Pending - Motion· of Mr.. Kelleher . of 
--~TheSP~Chair-recognt;z=-,.,-.,..-----:=====,.....---:----.Bangol'"to-accept-H1e,,Majorit1"..uQught.not--~--~--•. 

the same gentleman. · · . . . · .. The Chair faia lierore the House the tentli to pass" Report. . . . . 
Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies .. tabledandtodayassignedmatter: · ! ~Thereupon, on-motion of Mrs. Najarian 

and Gentlemen of the House: This'. · Bill "An Act to Authorize the; of Portlimd, retabled pending.th~ motion 
amendment simply limits the publication Appropriation of, Funds for Full-time of Mr. Kelleher of Bangor to accept the 
or advertising from the boards and ·the County Administrators" (H.P. 919) (L. D.. Majority "Ought not to pass~• Report and 
departments in the daily newspapers, and 1132) - · . . specially assigned fo.r Mond~y, May 19. · 
in the origin~} bill it said "all qaHy Tabled - May 14, by Mr. Carpenter· of · · 
newspapers," and this limits it to three. on Houlton. · .· The·· Ch~ir -laid before th~ House the 
ageographicalbasis. . . .. Pending Motionofsamegentlemanto second tabled and later today assigned 

.{'l'ow, there was another question raised Indefinitely Postpone Committee matter:· · ·' . 
by ·some members of the. State. Amendment"A" (H-307), ' Bill uAn Act to Establish the Maine 
Government Committee that there should · Thereupon· Committee Amendment Building Code" (H. _P. 1346) (L. D. 1810) 

·be a fiscal vote attached to this because of "A" was indefinitely postponed. · · · · (C. "A'' H-283) · · . . 
the cost of advertising, and I checked this .Mr .. Carpenter of Houlton offered House · Ta:l>led · ~ by Mr. Shute of Stockton 
out with our Finance Office, and I would Amendment "B'.' and moved its adoption; Springs. · . 
like to remind the House that there is House Amendment. "B" (H-349) was Pending-c- Passage to be engrossed. 
appropriate money il;l the accounts of• read bythe(::lerk. • .. · On motion of Mr. Dam of Skowhegan, 
boards and agencies .and departments of The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes retabled pending passage to be engrossed 
this state in the All Other Account that. the same gentleman. . • . · and tomorrow assigned. 
takes care of any possible fiscal note. Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, ~a.dies 

Thereupon, House Amendment •~A" was and Gentlemen of the House: Briefly, this 
adopted. · · is the bill that was indefinitely postponed 

The Bill was passed to be engrossed as by the gentleman. from Biddeford, Mr. 
amended: by House Amendment "A"-and Farley, the other day. I held it and am 
sent up for concurrence. · trying to .arnend it to the point where it 

The Chair laid before the House the ninth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act to Increase Certain Weight 
Limits·· for Class 2 and Class. 3 Motor 
Vehicle Licenses" (H. P.1369) (L. D. 1650) 

Tabled - May 14, by Mr. Greenlaw ·of 
Stonington. · . ' 

Pending - Passa~e to be Engross~d. 

pleases everybody. . . . . 
Very simply, my. House Amendment 

"B" says. that county commissioners of 
any given county may, if they so desire, 
with the consent of a majority of the county 
legislative delegation, authorize funds for 
the appointment of a county 
administrator. Also, the last part of the. 
amendment says, in effect, that if the 

The Chair laid before the House the third 
tabled arid later today assigned matter: 

House Divided Report - Majority (7) 
"Ought not to pass" - Minority · {6) 
. '-'Ought to pass" - Committee on Taxation 
on Bill "An: Act Relating to the Income 
Limitations of the Elderly Householders 
Tax and Rent Refund Act" CH. P. 418) (L. 
D. 504). . . · · . 

Tabled - by Mr. Urigotas of Auburn 
Pending Acceptance c.ifcither Report. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec.ognizes 

the gentleman from Auburn, Mr .. Prigotas. 
Mr_. DRIGOTAS: Mr. Speaker and 



Members of the House: Two very evident 
facts of life influence me in voting "ought 
to pass" on L. D. 504, an act that will bring 
more in line the relief that was intended for 
elderly householders and renters. These 
facts, number one, erosion of the 
·purchasing power of the dollar; and two, 
that almost state-wide increase of 
property taxes. This bill, in a small way, 
will help the elderly to cope in these -
inflationary tjmes, and I urge you to 
support the "ought to pass" report. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Drigotas of 
Auburn, the Minority "Ought to pass" 
Report was accepted, the Bill read once 
and assigned for second reading 
tomorrow. 

small bands that are formed in the schools. 
The other thing I would like to mention is 

that today I left here just before twelve 
o'clock, and 1. went back lo 8kowhegun and 
there was a group of 93 people· who had 
traveled through Canada and they have 
been doing this, this grou_p has - they call 
themselves the Amigos from New Mexico 
- and they have been doing this for the 
past several years, and they have been .in 

· all the states in the United States. Coming 
. back from Canada, they had chosen to stop 
in Skowhegan. Then they will be in 
Portland tonight and tomorrow morning. 
What this group is, is a goodwill tour and 
they travel all over the United States with 
films and literature promoting the State of 
New Mexko. This is something fn line with 

The Chair laid before the House the a suggestion that the gentfeman from 
fourth tabled and later today assigned Solon, Mr. Faucher, and myself had 
matter: suggested to the Governor back in J anuaty 

Bill "An Act to Increase Certain Weight of this year. This group is not funded with 
Limits for Class 2 and Class 3 Motor .state money. They do this on their own. 
Vehicle Licenses" (H. P.1369) (L. D.1650) They are businessmen funded with money 

Tabled- by Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington from different businesses, and with this 
Pending - Adoption of House. group, the ·Governor of New Mexico 

Amendment "A". • . travels also. Of course, as he said today, he 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes can travel because his session was only 

the gentleman from Stonington,, Mr. two months long and they ate all done, so 
Greenlaw. · - . ·- . · he has gone on a traveling tour .. Also, there 

Mr. GREENLAW·: Mr. Speaker, Ladies were two state senators and a 
and Gentleme1i of the House: I find,· in representative traveling with this group. 
spite of the fact that I al;If a· second term As I talked to the· governor and some of 
legislator; I have a lot to learn. My very, the -menin the group, they said this bas 
very good friend from Bridgewater. has been a great boon to their state to promote 
suggested that I am trying to compromise tourism in that state by going around and 
far too early. Therefore, I would withdraw meetin_g_with the various ~rou.J.>S. Really, 
House Amendment '!A" and ask that the the umque thing about this trnn1('is that 
·bill be passed to be engrossed. when you host this group, it doesn't put the 

Thereupon, Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington burden on you at all, they do this 
was granted permission to withdraw themselves. Everything is funded out of 
House Amendment "A". this group, and this mi$ht be a good idea 

The Bill was passed to be engrossed and · for. the · State of Mame to follow in 
sent up for concurrence. promoting their tourism across the United 

On the disagreeing action of the two 
branches of the Legislature on Bill "An : 
Act Providing for the Observance of 
MemoriaIDay ori NJay-lWtfi, Senate Paper 
371, L. D. 1198, the Speaker appointed the· 
following Conferees on· the part· of the· 
House: 
Messrs. MILLS of Eastport. 

JOYCE of Portland . 
CONNERS of Franklin 

On the disagreeing action of the two 
branches· of the Legislature ori Bill "An 
Act Providing Minimum Retirement 
Benefits for Certain Teachers," House · 
Paper 991, L. D. 1255, the Speaker 
appointed the following Conferees on the 
part of the House: 
:"vlessrs. K_ELLEHERofBangor . 

POWELL of Wal!agra·ss 
Plantation 
Mrs. LAVERTY of Millinocket 

. Mr: Dain -orskowh~gan was granted -
unammous consent to address the House. 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. 
Gentlemen of the House: I will be very, 
very, very brief. First off, I would like to 
mentio~ that th~ band that played for you 
you this mormng from the Skowhegan 
Area High School, that was the guest of 
Representative Burns and myself, after 
they got done playing here, that is .the 
Dixieland Band, they did go over to the 
Veterans Hospital at Togus to play over 
there for the_ veterans that can't get out. 
The only reason I want to bring this up I 
think this is another fine example of o~r 
youth in the State of Maine when they will 
go around and play for audiences such as 
this, the veterans hospital, these little 

States. · 

I think another real reason why I ·ri~e 
here today to mention this is because I 
icome from a small town and politically a 
town my size, 7,601 people, doesn't have 
much political input into any activities. 
But I want to stand here and put into the' 
record, because sometimes you thank 
someone privately and it doesn't have the 
meaning that it does when you thank them 
in public, and !think now what I am doing, 
I am thanking Governor Jim Longley. 
Even though he is supposed to be laid up 
today with a sore foot and a sore leg, and I 
can attest to the fact that the man can 
hardly walk, he did take time out ·to· be 
driven to Skowhegan to meet with the 
Governor of New Mexico, and with the 
Ambassador's good will and with the 
people of. Skowhegan who were there at 
that meetin~, and even thou~h he is laid 
up, he took time out, and this 1s what I feel 
is very good, when we have·a man like this 
that will take this on himself to do this 
even though he did this with great pain. T~ 
me, it was especially meaningful, I think, 
~c11~~- even Jhm~gll __ I a!I}_a Qe_in-2cr_!lt, 
sometimes Ithm'f a lot of'peopfe questwn it, 
but on several occasions I have had things 
going in my town and I have invited the 
Chief Executives of the past, and they 
have all seemed too busy to come to 
Skowhegan. . 

So I think today, to .. Jim Longley, the 
Governor of the State, publicly I want to 
say thank you for coming to Skowhegan 
because this fs something that has bee~ 
very rare in the P.ast, and the people of 
Skowhegan, as well as myself representing 
Skowhegan, appreciate what was shown 
today by the Governor. 

81065 

· Mr. DeV'ane of Ellsworth was grarited 
unanimous consent to address the House. 

Mr.' DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, Lud_ies 111111 
Genllemen of the Houiie, I, loo, rise t.o 
comment on the activity of the Governor. I 

. have in my left hand a press release from 
the Governor's Office. 

The Governor says - well, never mind 
what the Governor said - the Governor 
has appointed a committee to formulate a 
long-range tax policy for the State of 
Maine. Governor Longley has announced 

· 'the appointment ofa special committee lo 
. formulate a comprehensive, long-range 

tax policy for this state. In so doing, he 
!pointed out that in the past, the lack of an 
overall taxation.policy has been partially 
responsible for Maine's budgeting 
problems. 

·The Governor, I believe, is moving in the 
right di_rection, and I applaud his 
• appointment of this important special 
·committee. However, I am deeply 
concerned about the composition of that 
committee. The Governor has announced 

· ·that Mr. John Salisbury of Hallowell, Mr. 
Peter Isaacson of Lewiston, Mr. John 
Robins·on of Farmington and John 
O'Sullivan and Francis Finnegan of 
·Augusta; as well as Mr. Robert Kruger, 
Scott Fox, Jr., Paul Fitzhenry and Jeroine 
Goldberry, ·au of Portland, had agreed to 
serve on this committee.· Mr. Salisbury 
will serve as the Committee's chairman. 
John Salisbury, as most of you know, is the 
.Executive Secretary of the Maine 
Municipal Association;· Mr. O'Sullivan is 
the State of Maine's Commissioner of 
:Finance~ ana Adii:iiiiisffafiori: Mr. -Kruger 
.and Mr. Fox are. accountants. Mr. 
:Goldberg and Mr. Isaacson are attorneys, 
: and I know nothing of Mr. Fitzhenry. . 
_ Also, I would like to call to your attention 
fthe fact .that four of these men are from 
Portland, two are from Augusta, one from 
Hallo\Vell, one from Lewiston arid one from 
Farmmgton. . . 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I 
would ask you to join with me. in calling 

.u1>_Q..1J,)l!e'L QQ~!'llQiaJto jn
0

_cr_!ldase thhe 
memuersuip 01 an o roa en t e 
representation upon this important 
committee. A comprehensive long-range 
tax policy for the State of Maine should be 

.fo_rmuJate<l_ by a. 5!Q~mitt.~e whose 
members are more representative of all of 
the.interests of this. state, geographically; 
economically and socially. · . . . 

The Governor should, l believe, . take 
action fo see that this important effort, and 
it is an important effort, that it receives 
th_e support of and the active participation 
from labor as well as industry, rri,m 

. government -as well 11s husint•si;, from 
inerchanlile and trade huslne:meH uH WPII 
as ·rrQm industry and manufacturers and, 
very importantly, from women as well as 
men. I would hope that the Governor would 
see that there is representation on this 
important committee which is being asked 

_ to formulate a policy for· some time to 
come, perhaps calling upon the experience 
of some of the senior members of our own 
legislative Taxation Committee. 

I would ask you to join me in calling upon 
the Governor to bro1,1den and thereby 
strengthen this important commitle1!, und 
I thank yc>U for your lime. 

On moti<m of Mr. Wilfong of Sl.1,w, 
Adjourned until one o'elock l.11m11rmw 

afternoon. 




